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QUEEN AND Y0N6EThe, For Rent, ground floor 14x40, and full 
sized basement, immediate possession.r Lot, Richmond St, near 

good lane.
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1 u FRIENDLY ADVICEI!

o New York Banks 
Will Be Closed To-Day

/isday, Jan. 29.
v ]i

and £ One the Actors’ Own PROGRAM§s É

%W&-'</,g *s
<f.

* Littleton’s Address to 
Jury—Savage Attack 

on Jerome for his 
Conduct to Mrs. 

Evelyn Thaw.

g ing, near the heart of the theatrical, . <
district, was a convenient place, and King EdW3rd BCllGVCCl 
was looked upon as being the bank of , , , , , . . .... ,

to Have Had Modified 
More Sweeping Pro

posals for Par
liament

c
Noted «New Amsterdam,” One of 

the Show Places of Broadway, 
is Closed by Order of the Comp
troller of Currency.

ONE OF THE MORSE CHAIN 
AND VICTIM OF REPORT.

Ar> the profession.
"Charles W. Morse and E. R. Thornes, 

who were connected with the defunct 
Mercantile National. Heinze’s bank, are 
at the head of the New Amsterdam. At 
the time the Mercantile failed, some 
months ago, it was reported that the 
New Amsterdam was also shaky. It 

also reported that some Philadel
phia financiers were trying to get a 
controlling interest. However, I notices 
that at the annual elections the Morse 
clique were still on top."

He said, further, that the bank was 
founded many years ego as a state in
stitution. About ten years ago, it 
btcapie a National Bank. One very 
tragic incident had marked its history, 
a president having been murdered In 
his office about eleven years ago. the 
deed being perpetrated by an insane 
men.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Martin W. Lit

tleton, chief counsel in the defence ol 
Harry K. Thaw, to-day asked for the 
acquittal of his client upon the ground 
of insanity, declaring he could not con
ceive how, in the face bf the evidence, 
the jury could rendy any other verdict. 
The serious and sincere evidence of the 
defence, tending to establish the insan
ity of the defendant, Mr. Littleton dew 
dared, has been answered only by the 
sneers and insinuations of District At
torney Jeromé. These sneers and insinu
ations, the advocate asserted, were not 

! the competent proof that the .law re- 
; qulred the prosecuting authorities to 
I produce once the insanity of the accused 
I person was brought into dispute. Ha 
I repeatedly urged upon the jury to re
member that lit a case of this kind the 
burden of proof Is wholly upon the state 
to prove the sanity of the defendant 
'beyond all reasonable doubt.

Mr. Littleton warmiy defended Eve
lyn Neebit Thaw against the attacks of 
District Attorney Jerome. He said he 
could not understand what rite had 
dene, what crime sjie had, committed, 
considered in the light of all she had 
confessed herself to be, that the prose
cutor should transcend all the rules of 
propriety and decency and attempt to 
destroy her, when in the next breath 
he was ready to coddle and hug and 

! vouch for the testimony of such a 
scoundrel as Albralham Hummel—the 
very vermin of the New York bar.

The address of the defending attorney 
occupied all the day’s session, and Dis
trict Attorney Jerome is expected to re
ply to-morrow. If he should conclude 
at the morning session, Justice Dowling 
will charge the jury during the after- 

If Mr. Jerome’s address should 
extend well into the afternoon, how
ever, the case will not go to the Jury 
until Friday morning. Ml-- Littleton 
urged to-day that there should be no 
compromise. He asserted that it any 
doubt existed ift the minds of the juror»

1 they should resolve it In favor of the 
defendant and acquit him. He begged 
that they be not misled by the district 
attorney into- voting for a verdict of 
conviction In some lesser degree than 
that of primary murder.

Any verdict of not guilty In the case, 
it is said, will carry with It the assump
tion that it was rendered on the ground 
of the insanity of the defendant, whe
ther or not the insanity clause la added. 
The plea of not guilty entered in the 
case carried with It the specifica
tion that the defendant was insane at 
the time the crime was committed.

Forceful and Impressive.
should have increased the rate of in- Mr. Littleton's argument was force-

, , ... ...___ ful and impressive. He refrained from
terest in the postoffice savings banks app^jng to the passions pf the jury- 
to 4 per cent. As to the chartered men and devoted himself to a logical, 
banks, it was, in his opinion, wrong earneBt ^ ærious consideration of the 
that they should have millions out on Iaot8 ^ adduced In evidence. He at- 
loan in New York while there was a tempted td*place no crown of glory upon 
financial stringency in Canada. As the brow of Harry Thaw, and said he 
a matter of fact, the banks were for him no. more consideration
charging from 18 to 20 per cent, in- than the average American boy had a 
terest to customers and making a ng;ht to demand of the average Anneri- 
profit of 20 per cent, on their capital. can jury.- The speech was crisp in 

"My personal belief," said Mr. Prln- epigram, and the short sentences were 
gle, “is that if the banks of this coun- flUed with the pith of logic and the 
try had chosen to stand underneath quality of appeal. The jury followed it 
the Sovereign Bank they could have with interest, and it was generally con- 
brought It thru then and enabled it ceded that Mr. Littleton had left Dto- 
to pay its shareholders a reasonable trict Attorney Jerome a difficult task, 
amount on the money they invested "I confess to you, gentlemen," ha 
in it, but it was not the policy of the said, “that I do not know wihat the 

“Canadian Bankers’ Association to as- district attorney had meant in this case, 
sist the Sovereign Bank to get on Its I cannot fathom how he feels he has 
feet and become a strong bank, but It discharged his burden under the law, 
was their policy to put that bank into and I am waiting with, much impatience 
liquidation and take from It the de- to hear what faqts, what evidence, what 
posits which it had accumulated dur circumstances he will suggest to you 
in, the past few years. Go into the as having been presented by him to 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com- show you that this defendant to sane 
merce in this city, which has appro- beyond all reasonable doubt 
printed to itself the business of the Sneers and insinuations are all l 
Sovereign Bank. It has the deposits have heard him offer you. He tried 
and the customers can look after to confuse 
themselves. I only mention this In- that "thaw . .
eidentally because later on-I am go- the things that happened during his 
ing to urge that the time has cowrie In periods of mania. Can you gentlemen 
Canada when we have to stop the not clearly remember the details of 
incorporation of small banks with your dreams at night when you wake 
small capital. I do not know whether in the morning. But can you say 
T ctntlmr what is absolutely cor- when you dreamed them? ïectVÎTot whe"IVatelhat oMk "Where is the district attorhey-. 

was incorporated with a deposit of Where are the scientists, the
$250,000 which was simply borrowed books on insanity with yhlch he has 
temporarily for a few days until It ; ”hown such thoro familiarity in the 
could get its certificate to do bust-, Pf*t? Where to the gallant band of 
ness, and once the certificate was got. allentoU^nine of them-who appeared 
the way in which it got its paid-up at b|s b®*1®®1 ,at laat 9rtal aTKLrar* 
capital was by sending notes Out to still available. Where are they. Why 
its branches which were gettinç de- are they not here to answer our case? 
posits, instructing the managers of A Word for Evelyn,
those branches to put the notes to Mr. Littleton, in speaking of Evelyn 
the credit of capital account and send Nesblt Thaw, said: J 
the money to the head office, and In "I do not know what the judgment, 
that way they got their capital mark- of you gentlemen may be as to her 
ed paid-up.” I 1 morals or as to any reprehensibility

Mr. Pringle told of a bank manager : of conduct either with Stanford White 
who had written him to the effect or Mr. Thaw, but the district attor- 
that the general manager of the bank ! ney's manner towards her, in my 
had sent him $111,000 worth of farm- Judgment, exceeded anything she de
ers’ notes to discount, and when dis- served. It amounted to unofficiapan- 
counted they wert placed to the credit , tlpathy—an antipathy which I believe 
of capital account. exceeded by far the necessities or du-

Mr. Pringle said he was only re- \ ties of his office. There always were 
peatlng the Information given to him. 1 the notes of savagery and bitterness 
It was not his desire, he added, to in his examination of her, and in his 
lessen public confidence in our bank- j comments upon her before this jqry, 
ing Institutions. Our banks, taken on which were not Justified by the facts 
the whole, were in a very strong posi- of this case. I don’t know how you 
tion. He was only trying to show that i gentlemen feel about it, but It gener
ate time had come when parliament ally haw been understood that a wo- 
should be more careful in regard to. man when she takes the witness stand 
banking charters. There were six ap- jn this court is at least entitled to 
plications now before parliament for | have her testimony elicited with as 
bank charters. One of these was much gentility, care, tenderness and 
backed by men who didn’t care whe- j regard for the ordinary proprieties as 
ther the government wanted $500,090 ordinarily governs the intercourse of 
or $1,000,000 deposit. The rest of them, 
he understood, were not in that posi
tion.
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LONDON, Jan. 29.—Big as to the 
Liberal program of legislation for the 
session of parliament which opened 
to-day, and earnest as the govern
ment leaders have shown themselves 
to be in their endeavors to meet the 
views of all factions constituting the 
present Radical majority in the house 
of commons, there is a well-defined 
feeling of disappointment among the 
ministerial supporters that the cabi
net has not been more definitely rad
ical in Its proposals.

The speeches of the cabinet repre
sentatives since the laat session of 
parliament had led to the expectation ! 
of more definite proposals with re
gard to the government’s Irihh policy, 
old-age pensions and education, to 
mention only a few subjects refer- 

to which in the King’s speech 
did not satisfy the respective elements 
especially Interested therein.

Did King Use Influence?
Rumors from Dublin had forecasted 

another Irish councils bill, but there 
has been substituted foit this 
ure which, if it passes, will only de
prive the landlords of their grazing

Similarly,

V
vr/-

Bips
!NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The New Am

sterdam National Bank, capitalized at 
and located at the corner of 

closed

11 I

$1,000,000
Broadway and 39th-street, was 
by order of the comptroller of the cur- 

to-nigh!t, and National Bank

v\g .1r\i i iAg\ xency
Examiner Chartes A. Hanna placed in 

The institution’s liabilities

!\
l,A Sever Blow.

“That the failure of the Amsterdam 
will be a severe blow to the profession,” 
said Manager Henry of the Gayety The
atre, "Is beyond a doubt, and at the 
same time the most sensational in the 
history of the profession In New York, 
for it is safe to say that fully one-half 
of the managers of traveling shows 
have money on deposit there.

“Gus Hill, who owns a quarter share 
In this theatre, has his account in tne 
New Amsterdam. A year ago I had 
my account there, but withdrew all but 
a small amount when I came to Can
ada and. In fact, that balance was 
only withdrawn a short time ago.

“One of Charles Morse’s institutions, 
with the richest theatrical men in the 
world, Al. Haytnan, the silent partner 
of Klaw & Erlanger and the backer of
Chas. Frohman and his enterprises, as t pertain sections
a director. Situate in the heart ^ ^ forecasts with regard to education and
tenderloin district, it _ was _ no wonder pension proposals promised
that theatrical . Pe^P ® P a _ was much more than indicated by the ref-
founded,^man aimed Bowman was tne S^heÆe. ^"'Thero to I^int^a-

thfprofeâeonhte general, some of tion to beHere that the Kteg used hto
its richest stars were Influenced by him influence as far as he was able with 
to hand over their accounts. out overstepping the

‘'Had this occurred last August many, bounds to modify the more sweeping 
of the shows would not be on the road ; proposals with which the cabinet w 
to-day, but fct won’t affect those who credited toy those usually in their con- 
have had any kind of a season." fldence.

Saved His. Stupendous Program.
Boyd Putnam, an actor with Lillian Even the whittled program, how- 

“Wlldfire," had money in ever, strikes old parliamentarians wltn 
the bank up to a shdyt time ago. astonishment. “Stupendous” was the

"I got scared and took it out at the word frequently heard In the lobbies 
time of the Knickerbocker smash, ’ he Qf parliament applied to this program, 
said. “Then I put it in the Lincoln Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition 
Trust Company. Again I took It out party, in the course of the debate on 
Just in time, and it is now in a safety the address in reply to the speech 
deposit vault drawing no interest. Our trom the throne, declared that it 
management had a big account there, cou]<j not be carried thru wltMbol an 
I’m told.” unprecedentedly violent

"We took our money out of the Am- iguillotlne, which practically would 
sterdam belonging to several of our; stifle free debate. T 29—The New
corporations, about a year ago," said, Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of the ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. zs. e 
Ernest Shipman of the Amalgamated exchequer, who, in the absence of the York World’s bill to put a stop to stock 
Amusement Co. “We did not know premier,. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannw- [ gamt>ifngi foy making it a crime pun- 
anything, but the directors decided that man, assumed the leadership in th« :. ... . and imprisonment,
one of the safest places was the Green- house of commons, admitted that the J . . ,h R„Kt
wlcb Trust Co. At the same time the dozen measures mentioned in the was introduced in the ase.mbli 
Amsterdam safety deposit vaults have King’s speech constituted a long list- 
always been in demand by the theatri- Nevertheless, he added cheerfully, the 
cal profession. It was so handy, and government not only proposes to carry 
altho the vaults are private property, them, but a great many others^ are 
the vaultholders were depositors at the necessary to translate the platform 
same time. professions into thé pages of the ftat-

“One of our managers, Stephen I. ute book.
King, in fact the secretary of the pew 
Amalgamated Amusement Co., had 
$7000 in cash of his own personal ac
count there."

t ticharge.
are $4,482,016, of which $2,066,272 are 
due depositors, and the bank' officers 
assert that not only will every deposi
tor be paid in full, but the stockhold
ers will receive a substantial dividend.

President O. A. Sullivan of the Me
chanics and Traders Bank, announced 
shortly before midnight to-night, that 
the Institution would not open Its 

tomorrow. This decision was 
reached at a meeting of the board of 
directors to-night, lasting four hours. 
In a statement issued after the meet
ing the directors declared the bank 
solvent, but the state of the cash re
serves made It appear Inadvisable for 
the bank to continue business.

The New Amsterdam National Bank 
as formerly one of the phlef links In 

the chain of banks established by 
Charles W.Morse, and President Frank 
W. Kinsman, Jr., in a statement issued 
to-night, declares that the closing of 
the National Bank of North America, 
attracting renewed attention to the 
Interests which had previously domi
nated both institutions In their past 
administrations, started fresh reports 
of the exaggerated and sensational na
ture which necessitated the liquidation 
of the bank.

Reorganized a Year Ago.^
the New A mater-

i

i. light in weight, 
On sale Thurs- II8 .

$3.95
!!,t

orking Coats with 
locks, made up i* 
rwn; sizes 35-42; Xdoors cnees *r*• $2.98

7
J

You're a good little man, Willy, but 1 wouldn’t wear a funny tin croufn like that

eap a meas-

the hide show 
it to the hired 
e to buy a new

Thi “Country” :
Sure to (all dowa aad hurt your»' 1gay more.

T

BILL TO STOP Jtoo.
Ls, made from care- 
avily furred. This 
et to-day, 22 only

constitutional

$19.00net § noon.
Robes, best plush
.................. $5.00

About a year ago
dam National Bank underwent a re
organization because of the falling 
in Its business, and Frank W. Kins
man Jr. was elected president. Every 
effort was made to rehabilitate the in
stitution. The recent panic was not 
without Its effect, the the bank weath
ered the storm and succeeded in reduc
ing its clearing house certificates from 
$1.705,000 to $300,000. '■ ...

The recent placing of the National 
Bank of North America, considered as 
the. chief bank of the Morse institutions, 
in the hands of the comptroller of the 
cutrency brought out rumors as to the 
New Amsterdam National Bank, ac
cording to President Kinsman, and he 
acquainted Comptroller of the Currency 
RMgeley with the situation and re
quested him to take charge of the insti
tution for the best Interests of the de
positors and stockholders alike. 

Broadway’s Bank.
The New Amsterdam was the bank 

of the Tenderloin and uppk. Broad
way. Racehorse men of continental 
fame, the stellars of the big attrac
tions, whose names were electric, the 

of the famous restaurants— 
Martin’s, Del-

Russell in
So Says Pringle, M. P., in 

Protest Against Furth 
er Small Capital irt 

Corporations.

Effort to Be Made to 
put End to Dealing 

on Margin in 
MV. State.

Roger Larue Breaks Out 
in Quebec with an 

Attack on Old 
Friends.

MONTREAL, jin

est Now
§” is the motto to 

n most affairs of 
tainly applies to

use of theif 29.—(Special).—“I 

declare that the Liberal party in the 
district of Quebec is rapidly going to 
its ruin."

This statement was not made by an 
enthi»siastlc_ Conservative, but by o«e 
of the leading Liberals qf the Ancient 
Capita
ed upon as one o>f the moving spirits 

Reform party In the Province 
bee, and ’since many years a

OTTAWA, Jan. 39.-—(Special).—To
day Mr. Pringle of Cornwall criticised 
the silence ef the government upon 
the negotiations of the finance min
ister with the banks in reference to

e reduced for 
en though no 
er, buy it now

1

assisting the grain movement in the 
west.

F. Wagner of Manhattan.
The measure amends section 343 of 

the penal code, by providing that any 
corporation or association, or the offi
cers thereof, or any co-partnership or 
Individual who keeps a room, shed, tent, 

Mr. Asquith Reassures, i tenement, booth, building, float or
The criticisms of Mr. Balfour in the1 ^ or any part thereof, for buying or

commons and °on ee™ng on margin stocks, bonds, cotton
position leader in the house of lords, on ___
the government proposals, apart from or grain, Is guilty of a mtedeameanor
the length of the program, were directed The bill also anjends section 344 of
against the peace conference at The the penal code by defining 
against in i Russian conven-‘ gambler any owner, agent or superin-
Hague and ‘^Anglo-Rus^an convey, fenden(; who ^ or offera for sale any
tion. Both P ?- jf rati«ca bond or certificate of stock of which
government woa1^„rnaJ, Sljthe real number is not then In his pos-

Ten below or worse! That was the Lunal°applaMn^rizc cases until It was theVurchL^^t ttfe^timiV the
prospect of the night held out late quite sure that the court would be to the purchaser at wie^um t
last evening by the Observatory offl- , properly constituted and governed by ^Tgambler mav be punished by im- 
clals. Yesterday it was eight below a t^de of regulations approved before- ^ng^nt for not ™re than tevo years 

The cold wave has come from the hand by the powers affected. The op- or by a fine not exceeding $1000, or both, 
west, this side pf. the Rockies, as the position leaders also feared that Great Assemblvman Wagner will ask for an 
following records of minimum and Britain’s interests in the JPersian Gulf early hearing on the bill. It is before 
maximum temperatures of yesterday were not sufficiently protected by the the committee on codes, of which Chas. 
show: j Anglo-Russian convention. F. Murphy of Brooklyn is chairman.

Dawson City, 2_ below 6 below; Mr. Asquith was able to reassure the Mr. Wagner said to-day:
Victoria, 34—38; Vancouver 28—4ii, , Unionists on the latter point, saying, "This measure is one of the most im-
Calgary, 4—18; Edmonton, 2—16; Re- that the government had made 'Great portant before the legislature, and I 
gina, 26—zero; Winnipeg, 36 below 1- ; yatain's status on the gulf quite clear, I intend to exert my very best efforts to 
below; Port Arthur, 30 below—8 be- An Irish Reunion. have It passed and sent to the governor
low; Parry Sound, 20 below—zero; To-i John Redmond, the Irish leader, : fr> his signature. Stock gambling, it 
ronto, 8 below 4, Ottawa, 8 below — gave notice of a home rule motion for to conceded, to one of the worst forms 
below; Montreal, 8 below—2; Quebec, Feb 3 and during the COUrse of the of gambling, and there is no reason
2—16; St. John, 16—36; Halifax, 18—38. debate on the address dec’ared that why it should not be prohibited by law,

suffering from the present the King-S speech was disappointing just as ^other forms of gambling axe. 
cold snap more than the railway man. and unsatisfactory. Only by the gov- i "The recent Wall-street panic was 

The result yesterday and last night ernment frankly putting their Home largely the result of wild speculation, 
was that everything was late. Passen- rule convictions into action, he de- Afany of the evils of the day are direct- 
gers from Winnipeg .due from North c|ared> could disaster to Ireland be ivmtYacealXe to, 3t<K7c Sf’7lbLnK' ILtL’L 
Bay 3.25 yesterday afternoon, w'ill pro- avoided. Mr. Redmond and his fol- W1; '® Iaw Jucj“t
bably get in town this morning. The lowers were all particularly Jubilant, PJ-U out °î,,b“®ine*^ 8tock e*"
train got in from North Bay all right. ,baVing Just come from a party meet- ''*“"*?* JJ?11 have to °PeTate on a leg tl"
but it had not waited for the Winni- i ing ln the committee room, at which aAehbaf u t . tlh racetrack peo-

connection, that train being over , tl t conciliation of the w-arring ple^K ^tra^k glmbUng to t^e
«fi^VientS ,sealed" Timothy Healy, probl,b(te<ji stock gambling should, be 
William O Brten and all others w ho topped, is reasonable and just. One 
had at one time or another “been for- form of gambling is as bad as another, 
mally expelled from the party partiel- Almost as many young men are ruined 

Lambton—James Smith of Moore. I Pf ted in the family reunion by playing stocks on a small margin as
Northumberland—Fred Peake of Camp- Canada Commended. jn playing the horses."

bellford. In the house of lords, during the de- That the stock exchange people will
r?;. c'imnh.n Shelburne 8&te on the address, Lord Lansdowne make a hard fight to prevent the Wag-

Biant—W A KUlrnan South Dumfries, said the settlement df the Japanese- ner bill from passing to certain, as the
Renfrew—George Briggs, Pembroke. Canadian difficulty was most crédita-; operations on the exchange will be ma-

--------------- —--------- ble not only to the government of the terially reduced if margin transactions
Dominion, but also to the government are prohibited. An Influential lobby is 
of Britain’s ally, which exhibited, not expected to get to work on this and 
for the first time, self-restraint andi°ther bills aimed at stock gamblers, 
sagacity which elicited the admiration' 
of all those brought into contact by itsj 
diplomacy. (Cheers.) Lord Lans
downe also commented on the proposed 
reference of the Newfoundland fisheries 
disputes to The Hague.

He thought the government
Roger Larue, for years look-

mw
of the 
of Que
partner in the great whqlesale house 
oi Thibaudeau Bros., Quebec, has writ
ten a letter to La Vigie on the pres
ent situation in that section of the 
province. He writes as follows:

‘It is high time to raise my voice 
in order to give expression to a Pain
ful impression shared by a great num
ber, I dare say—in fact, the^-majority 
of the .Liberals in the City of Quebec. 
Since the^eath of the lamented Er
nest Pacaud, and the departure ot 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and the Hon. 
S. N. Parent, there is really no party 
in this section. There are only fac
tions, and one of these factions open
ly associates politically with our oppo
nents, and all this with the consent 
of our leaders. Leaders, Indeed! There 
are no longer any leaders to our party 
here.

"Since, therefore, no one will dare 
to say aloud what everyone thinks, 
I believe I am rendering a public ser
vice In raising a protesting voice. In 
fact, it Is not at all Just that the dis
trict should remain alone and possess 
the reputation of being isolated, while 
in reality the great mass of our friends 
think, as they do in matters political 
and municipal. It is not from a party 
point of view alone that I am 
protesting against the state of dis
organization in which our leaders have 
left us. The city, and with it our 
dearest interests, suffer more from 
this state of things than anything 
else. Up to quite recently Quebec was 
going ahead very rapidly, yet since 

couple of years nothing has been

11 Paper, made in 
patterns, complete 

lar 15c. Thurs-

ves-

owners
Shanley's. Rectors’, 
monieo’s—and the proprietors of the 
gilded cafes, theatrical magnates; sa
loon magnates, actors, actresses, pro
fessional men, all were depositors ln 
the New Amsterdam.

It has been Broadway’s bank. It 
was one of the night attractions on the 
Great White Way. Located in the 
Metropolitan Opera House building, 
39th, 40th-streets and Broadway, It 
was admired by tourists from all over 
the world, as it stood out in the night, 
with its big lamp posts and its interior 
a blaze of magnificent appointments. 
It was a night bank.

When a stranger who had money 
came to New York and stopped at the 
Hotel Astor, the Knickerbocker, the 
Saranac, the Métropole, the York, the 
Hoffman, in fact, any hostelry on up
per Broadway, he was recommended 
to the New Amsterdam. It is a bank 
that Broadway and its gaiety has . een 
proud of. All the policemen and 
roundsmen in the 30th precinct would 
advise It as “the only" bank.

Aud further, all the waiters, wait
resses and checkers, the help, in fact of 
the great hotel district, deposited their 
small savings in the actors' bank.

6c

MERCURY’S WAY DOWN.;reens, blues, reds. as a common

; regular to 25c. 'Twae 8 Below Yesterday and Worse 
Is Predicted.11C :

exclusive designs, 
to 60c. Thurs- lr-'

«23c
...... 7 1-2c
CXKXXXK

7

:: Dr. White some witnesses who said 
could remember some of

No one is
now

7 '

’TWAS THE ACTORS’ BANK.
Gentlemen of the Profession Throw 

Side Lights on Its Affairs.OIALISTS |
S DISEASES OF MBN 
>»y ! Dyspepsia
Ils Rheumatism 
ure i Lest Vitality 
tons Skin Diseases 
icele Xtdniy Affections 
able, but if Impossible 
id two-cent stamp for

peg
ten hours late.

a
done.

“All enterprise has ceased. What are 
the Quebec members doing? Where 

they; the enterprises to which 
" Frankly

NEV^LsCOUNTY WARDENS.The manager of a theatrical com
pany appearing in Toronto this week 
appeared greatly struck with the im
portant bearing of the suspension upon 
the fortunes of stage folk in general.

"A great many theatrical people have 
deposits in the bank," he said last night. 
"I believe tho. that the large interests 
of Klaw & Erlanger. Charles Frohman 

. and Hayman & Harris withdrew their 
accounts about a year ago and founded 
a trust company of their own.

"The New Amsterdam, being located 
In the Metropolitan Opera House bulld-

.<)
are p» .
their names are coupled ? 
speaking, one might rightly ask If 
Quebec has any members ln parlia
ment. We have not even a minister 
to represent us actively in matters of 
detail, as we know Sir Wilfrid has 
enough to look after with the general 
affairs of the country. It is, there
fore, high time that we got out of 
all that is taking place here. It is in
deed proper that they should know 
that there are a great many good Lib
erals in the City of Quebec who are 
pushed to exasperation and quite de
termined to go a great deal further 
if there is no other remedy.

"When we see the organ of the Lib
eral party adulating its worst ene
mies and conapiring openly with them 

our friends because

;

delatde and Toronto

A'settlement has been made Jn the suit 
of George and Eva Vine against William 
Cornell, which was to be tried in the as
size?. They sued for $500 each, charging 
libellous statements

to 1 p m., 2 p.m. 0 6 
-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE
LENNOX TO DROP OUT.t., Toronto, Ontario.

Member for North York Considering 
an Alluring Offer.

A rumor was going the rounds yes
terday that T. H. Lennox, M.L.ai. for 
North York, will not be a candidate 
for the legislature at the next elec
tions, the reason given being that Mr. 
Lennox had been offered the spllcl- 
torship of one of the largest corpora
tions In the Dominion.

The offer of the position is said to 
be conditional upon Mr. Lennox’s re
tirement entirely from political life, 
in order to devote himself wholly to 
the duties of his new office, tho he 
will be allowed- to retain a nominal 
interest in his present law firm.

The hopes of the North York Con
servatives are stayed on “Herb" Len
nox, and just what effect his retire
ment wilt have, is not easy to forecast.

ACTOR AN HEIR TO $50.000.00ger. This carload con* 
iraught fillies and colts,
1 i years old; also some 
=cs. These are an ex- 
ice lot bf colts. Posi'

Sale at 12.30. Terms 
will be given until the 
ctober, 1908. upon the , 
ig approved joint notes; l-fl 

discount will be I ST 
Salgeon & Mc- VJ

THE BOYERTOWN DISASTER.

BOYERTOWN. Pa., Jan. 29.—The 
jury which has been investigating the 
disastrous fire at Rhodes Opera Huse, 
in which 169 persons lost their lives, 
returned a verdict at 1 o’clock this 

time ago. Last week Mr. Graham was morning. The verdict in part is as 
advised toy a Queens ville solicitor that f 0n0Ws :
his stepmother had drawn up a will >.ype are of the opinion that Mrs. 
which provided that if she died first jjonrog an(j the deputy factory inspec- 
her entire fortune woul^ go to her tdr are ]argely responsible for the dis- 
husband. ^Should he die first the for- agter on account of the negligence, 
tune was to go to the State of Mis- We request the prosecuting attorneys 
sissippi for charitable purposes.

On Tuesday at 11 o’clock the step- j Sible, convict Mrs. Monroe, owner of, 
mother died. She was 65 years of age. j tbe gtereoptlcon machine, and Harry 
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the aged Mpc. Bechtel, the deputy factory li.- 
husband passed away. , spqcvtor, on the charge of criminal

Frank was the only son. / j negligence.’’

to insult even 
they claim right to have an opinion 
in municipal affairs, I therefore say 
that a party thus led is going to its 
ruin.”

yStepmother’s Fortune Left to Father and Passes to Son All Within a 
' Few Hours—State Nearly Got It.

%

Frank Graham, an actor at the Gay
ety Theatre, received word from 
Queensville, Mississippi, yesterday, 
that his father had died four hours 
after his stepmother, and that he 
heir to a legacy of $50.500.

Graham will quit acting end go 
down !o the -south to look after his 
business interests.

His father, who was 89 • years of 
•go, married a rich widow a short

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.annum
cash. men and women.

“I do not Bay that the district at
torney transcended the proprieties and 
decencies; I leave it to you. I "may 
be partisan.' I would not have you 
Judge the district attorneÿ from any
thing I say, but it, has seemed to me 
that Mr. Jerome has been more in
tent upon destroying this young wo-

34 OTTAWA. Jan. 29.—^Special.)—The house 
divided on the Borden amendment re the 
Jap Immigration arrangement this morn
ing at 2.56. The amendment was defeated 
on a straight party vote by 100 to 45.

George Elllottf .representative of the 
Canadian Rubber Company in Toronto, 
has purchased the Hotel Del Monte at 
Preston from J. W. Hirst, and will as- 

the management Feb. L

rs.

tyêr’s Cherry Pectoral 
kely control the night 
It is a strong -medi- 
ne, entirely free from 
[for diseases of the 
s, and lungs. Full

j.C.xyerOe.. 
L__________Low»ll. magg_

f AFTER MONDAY.was

•■gay. Mr. Spence. I’m all at sea,"
The citizen confessed.

"Why should we cut some of ’em off 
To boost along the rest?"

"Ah! That I cannot tell,” quoth he, 
“But ’twas a famous victory."

of Berks County to arrest and, it pos-
; !

■

!Continued on Page 7. ’ JsumeI»
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gjl , ;FRUIT LANDS FOR SALE ■S

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

-s directory

nWe have as extra choice prepeslllen la a blech el 
FRUIT LANS, LOCATED IN SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters for 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. " 
College 3729. __If they will say that they 

advertisement in The T 
World. In this way they 
doing a good turn to the ®' r 
tiser as well as to the newspap«r 
and themselves.

NEAL
cultivation and adjoins a thriving city, with splendidWorld subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton OfÇee, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

Phom iLand is now under . __ ,
railway connections and abundance of electric power. There are large nur
series on the property, and the proposition we are offering is one .that will 
prove to be a great money-maker. Full particulars may be had at our

HOTEL ROYAL yesterday 
Mr. and Mr 
ed hearty c 
"bration of 
purse of go| 
Dutcher, as 
wishing the] 
prosperity \ 
cher was nj 
zle, Jan. 29,j 
ship, Countl 
wards they 
Bradford. 16 
resided eye 
has been a| 
life, and hi] 
his farm, M 
out of the 
two others 
Mrs. Evere 
Springs, and 
at home w 
Dutcher is 
and his wi 
There are 2| 
great-grand 
ronto relat 
versary wa 
Bloor-street
Dutcher.

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO LTD = 

79-83 West Welilngton-streitT Toi 
ronto. ’

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKES 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Yonaetl-- 
street. Telephone Main 93L vji 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install*^ 

ing a furnace In your house ' 
Cheapest rates and best materlZsl 
used, 371 Yonge-street. PhâJtîl

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

. American pise ed7 office.
ts $8.00 par ip 

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
$2.50 RICE, kidney & CO.,

HAMILTON, Jan. 29.— (Special.) — 
Chisholm & Logie, acting for the Sun 
Lite, have issued a writ against the 
Conservative Club for 3382 rent in ar
rears.

To settle points of law, the temper
ance people of Saltfleet have decided 
to go on with their appeal against the 
quashing of the local option bylaw, and 
have instructed George S. Kerr, K.C., 
to make application at Osgoode Hall for 
an injunction restraining Judge Snider 
from giving his decision quashing the 
byl&Wi t

John Thornton, 283 York-etreet, who is 
accused of pointing a loaded revolver, 
was arrested this afternoon.

William Plourd, John Kirby and Alex 
Thompson pleaded guilty this 
t ) stealing brass and were remanded 
until Friday for sentence. Daniel Mc
Bride was committed for trial.

The banquet in connection with the 
Scottish Rite re-unlon will be held 
Thursday evening.

Street Railway’s Plans.
Col. J. M, Gibson has promised to tell 

the city what the Street Railway Com
pany’s plans are, and to make the city 
a proposition In about two weeks. The 
city wants an entirely new system, 
with a good roadbed and up-to-date 
cars, and lit also wants an extension of 
the system.

The police commissioners told Chief 
Smith to-day to have his plane for the 
division of the city into two police dis
tricts ready to be considered about Feb. 
17. The change will mean promotions 
for several members of the force. The 
chief was asked to make a report on the 
health of Sergeant-Major Prentice, 
whose leave of absence has expired, 
and on Constable Canary. Constables 
H. Smith, P. Brannan and James Bar
rett were commended for good work. A 
third deskman for No. 3 police station 
will be appointed.

Hustled Him to Hospital.
! J. Wile, a man suffering from small
pox in a mild form, walked Into the 

i beard of health office at the city hall 
| yesterday. He was hustled off to the 
Isolation Hospital.

A. L. Garthwalte, soloist at Wesley 
Church, and George Allen, soloist at St. 
Paul’s Church, have resigned.

The New Arlington,
Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terme 31.50. Geo. 
Midwinter, Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Sitedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

16 Victoria Street.4M l N AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. ftUed wun 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, »»» 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Para

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., orlKl™T 
private ambulance service; exp 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2° •

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-street. - Tel. North ”"; 
Branch office at station, 286 Qu 
east.( Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. ,
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-etreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BILLY CARROLIy
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House

voice, excellent carriage and great 
acting ability. And she has reached 
the top rung of the theatrical world 
thru her own efforts. A family re
union will take place on the stage of 
the theatre Friday afternoon, several 
of her family, including her sister, 
coming down from Brantford to grace 
the-dccaslon. Miss Washburn is ably 
sustained by a very strong.,- and cap
able company.

OFFICES—Large and Small, sin
gle or en suite, facing street— 
nolst^ vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 
16* 51-Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FI8KEN,
23 Scott St.

■

Cigar Store. Main 2864.
GROCERS. _

STEEN, CORNER QUEEN ANli -* 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main till

HARDWARE. \
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO 

128 East Klng-st., Leading aa»sl 4 
ware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR “1 
any stove made In Canada, 3gg 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6*52.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -uru 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto I 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 

Gllee), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail tr> • 
dera Send for price list;

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-St S 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., eg- 
elusive Locksmiths. 98 Vlctoria-ct - 
Phone Main 4174 . /

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac- ■ 
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders' 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200. i

PICTURE FRAMING. I
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna—Ope* *!§ 

evenings. Phone College 500, 
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spading* j 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., "LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, a os.
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 88 to 50.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES- 1 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores, .3

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W. "Li 

Main 1703.

J. S.

| AT THE THEATRES j
i....................«......................—»

!
George Sidney, the funny little come

dian who gave to the stage an entirely 
new and genuinely funny Hebrew char
acter, has a new comedy vehicle this 
season, entitled “Busy Izzy's Boodle,” 
and It has already proven one of the 
brightest musical novelties. This pot
pourri of music, song and jollity will 
come to the Grand next week.

That a great player does not suffer 
by comparison withXan excellent Sign- 
pany is evidenced oy the cast pro
vided by Harrison Grey Flake to sup
port the eminent English-speaking 
actress, Bertha KaUch, in “Marta 
the Lowlands.” ’• An exceptionally 
strong company iffcludes such play
ers as Henry Kolker, one of the beet 

leading men; Hardee 
Kirkland and Bernard Oavanaugn. 
The engagement commences at ttie 
Royal Alexandra Theatre next Mon
day evening. The prices for t*1*8 en
gagement will only be 25c to 31-50. 
The sale of seats commences tnis 
morning.

morning 4418572141

FOR RENT -.4I Large bright office, McGee Building, 98 
Youge Street Apply on premises; office 
No. 6, or caretaker. ed

“Nellie the Beautiful Cloak Model,” 
will have -Its first local presentation at 
the Majestic nex't week. The play is a 
panoramic drama of life in a big city. 
The play Is In four acts and 15 scenes 
with plenty of comedy, pathos, thrills 
and heart throbs.

known young
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM-/ 
_BXny, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue. 
Mr everything required to do ma- 
#onry, concrete and excavation 
work.

HELP WANTED.
Their exc 

Sybil and h 
, the 11th .to 
and Lady 
ment Hous

The mont 
McAll Auxl 
afternoon q 
Mrs. Dal to

EN WANTED, AT ONCE. ON SAL- 
1TA ary and expenses; one good man in 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties ; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; 325 a week 
and expenses ; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don. Ont. ed—eow

AT OSGOODE HALL BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.*
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

will have their first opportunity 4o 
pass Judgment on this latest New tYprlc 
Casino musical comedy success. fas
cinating Flora" will be the offering 
also on . Friday and Saturday, with a 
popular-priced matinee oh Saturday. 
“Fascinating Flora” is a typical Casino 
show, with tuneful music, new comedy, 
and a large chorus of beautiful girls, ex
quisitely gowned.

i
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.I

RADIAL ENTERS CITY 
: BY MEANS OF TUNNEL

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a-tn.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice 'Mulock at 11 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing:
Caswell v. Lyons.
Richardson v. Toronto General Trusts.
Yeo v. Yeo.
Antipitsky v. Epstein.
Dominion District v. Berlin District.
Re Solicitor.
Ktoinert v. Els man.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
Marsh v. Lloyd.
Whiteman v. Hamilton.
Standard Bank v. Stephens.
Corley v. Toronto Railway.
Maloosk v. Brennan.
McManus v. Thomas.

Court of Appeal.
The court of appeal has adjourned 

until Monday next, at 11 a.m.
Toronto Winter Assizes.

Peremptory list for 10 a.m.:
1. Milligan v. Toronto Railway Co.
2. Harrison v. Jones.
3. Pherrill v.
4. Hopkins v.
5 Lewis v. Simpson. .

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. |
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Canadian Fairbanks Co. v. London 

Machine, T. Co. (continued).
2. Millar v. Têrra Cotta.
3. Bond v. • Colonial. •
4. Curry v. McLaren.
6. Teaman v. Heintzman.
6. Potter v. McCann.

Would Upset Award.
Horatio Wraxel,,an employe of Gur

ney’s Foundry, Toronto Junction, was 
killed by The C.P.R. Hamilton express ; 
at Swansea on the evening of Oct. 2,
1906. His widow brought an action 
against the company, claiming 38000 
damages, and recovered a verdict for 
3460», the widow to receive 3500 and her 
two children 32000 each. The company 
have carried the case to the court of 
appeal, ÿthlch yesterday reserved judg
ment. Mrs. W&xel, who re-married
since the action began, is now Mrs. -you CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
Hanna. V >X ophone records for new records at

Will Get a New Trial. Mtinson's Record Exchange. 343 Tonga.
William H. Curtis of Niag&ra-on-tbe- 

Lake was a brakesman on the Michi
gan Central _ Railway Jan. 29. 1907.
When near Welland he was thrown be
tween the tender and the first car of 
the train, receiving injuries necessi
tating the amputation of his right leg.
At fhe trial his action for $5000 dam
ages was dismissed with costs. Curtis 
appealed to the divisional court. Yes
terday that court allowed the appeal, 
set aside the Judgment and ordered a 
new trial.

\,MACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
***■. Toronto ; strike on. ed The anni 

Council of 
in the Cana

y
EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 

"■*• her trade in eight weeks; graduates 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly; 
help secure positions; cataloj 
Moler Barber College. Queen 
dlna. Toronto.

I CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonga 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avdnue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

The Rost 
nounce the 
Thursday, i 
and the OH 
day, Feb, 2 
kinson; Th 
Power, Its 
Rev. W. B 
April 30, -1 
light views,

The Toroi 
will be it 
Stephen’s S 
noon, from

ami SedtfCity Reaches Agreement With Cel- 
Gibson for Entrance of 

Hamilton Cars.

Real grand bpera by really1 great 
artists at regular prices seems almost 
impossible, but such, however, is the 
fact, for the Vandenberg company, 
that begins a week at the Princess 
on Monday night, renders a reper
toire of no less than seven operas and 
has four sopranos, three tenors, three 
mezzo-sopranos, three baritones and 
three bassos, all of whom are in the 
star galaxy of grand opera. The bill 
for the week is as follows: Monday 
and Saturday matinee, “Carmen” ; 
Tuesday and Saturday night, “Faust”; 
Wednesday matinee, “Bohemian Girl”; 
Wednesday night, “II Trovatore” ; 
Thursday (double bill), “Cavallerla 
Rusticana” and “Lucia”; Friday, 
“Rlgoletto.”

PROPERTIES TO RENT.
I ■VfUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT- 

iXL Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, 376 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 21, World. ed7VAs the result of a conference with 

Col. J. M. Gibson of the Hamilton Ra
dial Company 
yesterday, the board of control agreed 
pot to oppose further the bill now be
fore the Dominion Parliament, 
'decision was the direct outcome cf a 
promise that the Electric road would 
not cross any stréet on the level, and 
that, without the consent of the city, 
Only two stops would be made between 
the present western city limits and the 
terminal at present In view near the 
City hall, and should the line be ex- 
tended to the eastern Vlty limits only 
two stops wouldj be made between the 
present contemplated terminal and the 
Tigstern city limits.
'"’This appears to mean that the radial 
must come Into Toronto via a tunnel 

Jjÿpd proceed underground to its des
tination near tha -city hall, entering 
the city at High Park, north of the G. 

j®. R. tracks, and parallel the tracks 
to Roncesvalles-avenue, where ’ there 
Would be a station. The subway would 
then extend northeast a few hundred 
yards and run parallel with Queen-st. 
to .the central station, which may be 
located near the head of John-street,

The city, solicitor says that the char
ter given the Toronto and Hamilton 
Electric Railway two years ago gives 
it the right to enter the city oh a pri
vate right of way, but with no- re
strictions as to crossing over or under 
streets.

Col. Gibson said the company, despite 
the expense, was prepared to come all 
the way underground.

The agreement Is not to affect the 
stand the members of parliament for 
this city may take on the question of 
provincial rights when thg question of 
Jurisdiction comes up in parliament.

ft
OFFICES TO LET.In the mayor’s office newt /AFFICE ROOM CHEAP—IN TRADERS’ 

Bank Building, for young barrister 
starting up business. Box 22, World.ed

Mr. ahd 
George H. 
Brown, Or. 
start on Ve 
terranean.

This }ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Il PIANO FOR 365 CASH. COST $350. 

Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or evening, at twelve

ASewell. -
"Toronto Railway Co.AT THE CITY HALL Mrs. Gran 

• %eek for C 
weeks in Ti 
Dawson al

t< ne. 
Elm-street.Manager Shea promises a bill of 

than ordinary merit for next 
“Polly Pickle’s Pets In Pet-

ELEVATORS.ed7 *Arrangements to Look After' Charit
able Work in Districts.

8more

land,” a delightful musical fantasy, 
will head the list of good things. 
Rossi’s musical horse, W. H. Murphy. 
Blanche Nichols and company. Bobby 
North, Smith and Campbell, the Big- 
oletto brothers, and other entertain
ing features will also be zeeg next 
week.

iTHE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,
Phone

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
. West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 

near Church-st. Main 4857. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- ; 
tail Tobacconist, 128 YongO-stree$. jB 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS. <9
K. L. SAPERA, Wholesale and retail to- ;

baceonlst. Orders promptly ar- | 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127
Queen-street west.

figOQ BUYS A SPLENDID SQUARE 
4DOO piano, suitable for beginners: nlcf 
tone and easy action; some parlor organs, 
solid walnut, different makes, from $16 
up; two nice upright pianos. $160 each: 
easy terms. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street. ed7

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

At a conference between the board 
of control and the Associated Chari
ties in the mayor’s office yesterday 
afternoon, it was agreed that the city 
should be divided Into three districts-
for systematic dispensing qf charity, ’ , . __ „—.

•so that the Salvation -ATltly, St. Vin- Next Week « will be the “Merry
cent de Paul and House of Industry Maidens” at the Star Theatre, with
might be enabled to co-operate with Sam Rice in the principal comedy 
greater effectiveness. It is hoped* roles in both burlettas. In the olio 
that in this way the overlapping may are LeWl8 and Thompson, comedy and 

, . songs; Partie Carney, songs; a quar-
The city will make a grant to aid presenting “Breaking Into Vaude- 
-®o2york'.i. >. ,, .. ' , . ville,” and Lulu Beeaon, champion
Sympathetlc conelderaUon ’ was the iady buck dancer. As an extra at- 

promlse given by the board of control traction Charles Conkle, lightweight 
yesterday to a deputation of repre- wrestler, will appear at every per-
rentatlves of St. Michael s, Grace and formance and forfeit $1 per minute
Western Hospitals, which appeared tor every mlnute his opponent stays 
yesterday to urge once more that the on th„ mat with city grant each of them $50,000 for ex- on the mat WUh 
tensions and improvements.

Dr. John Ferguson, for the West
ern, said the money would be ex
pended on a -building for poor and 
city order patients. Hugh Kelly, on 
behalf of St. Michael's, said that in
stitution would have to borrow money 
for extensions unless the city aided, 
and E. R. Wood said Grace Hospital 
had acquired land upon which to 
build.

A deputation from East Toronto,
Including Mayor McMillan, Council
lors Lyonde and Baker, asked once 
again that the city consider annexa
tion. One condition made was" that 
there should be no licenses in the 
lower part of the town.

Controller Spence Jocularly remark
ed that Toronto had no licenses to 
spare and that If the municipality 
were admitted. It would have to come 
In dry. /

The usual consideration was prom
ised.

The 15 jail guards, whose salary Is 
$675, are asking the city for an In
crease.
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Mr. and M
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! -r>RASS finishers* attention is 
I > directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

■nOK SAI.E—PERFECT DISC RECbRDS 
J; —From a dog fight to the great Rlgo
letto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson's, 343 Yonge.

/ ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I'll wire for you.

IVfASTIFF-GOOD WATCH. BQX 9, 
World. 246 LEGAL CARDS. BUSINESS PERSONALS.

* -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
isfles and convinces the most see 

final. 416 Church-street.
YX7ANTED - LIVE PIGEONS, ANY 
V V quantity, 30c per pair, express paid. 
L. Strother, 92 Crescent-road, Toronto. 234 ee§;

■agRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ill famous life reader; never falls. 7* 
McGlll-street. ed7
•a/r aLaME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
jXL mist; never falls. * 64 Huron-street.

ed7

<r;5i.,?oss!=.t,rassi‘ ^
mSSïa'ÏÏSSLw!«

!

The program tor to-night's big con
cert In Massey Hall will *e:
Overture—"Ruy Bias” ...Mendelssohn 

The Symphony Orchestra.
Tenor aria from “Sigurd,” “Hilda-

Viergu au pale sorire" ..............
Mr. William Lavin.

(a) "Elegiac Melody” for strlngs.Grieg
(b) “Serenata"

Dance” ...
The Symphony Orchestra.

* Chanson Provençale” (soprano), 
......................................................Del Aqua

ed;ARTICLES WANTED.
cd,7rtURRY. BYRE AND WALLACE^ 

Kj Barristers, 26 Que in East. Toronto1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SKC- 
i. ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.
AyTADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, 
ill. Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-street. 456ed7

üRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
D Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

AY ADAME STANTON, 
ill noted palmist, life reader; 
fall*. 361 Bathurst.

BOSTON'S 
neverT HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A 8E- 

J- cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

On Tueri 
Grant ofed7

“Spanleh
Moszkowskl

and TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
1-oan.

TJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
Ü ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp- ;; 
ment. Queen West, opposite Trlller. eil

■ WIU MARRY ANYWAY.i m *
i \PERSONALS. WorldNeed Not Give Security.

H. H. Vancutsem and E. H. Rose, de
fendants in the action brought by Ed
ward E. GledhiU against the Canadian 
Opasatlca and Chlbogonlo and General 
Exploration Company for arrears of 
salary and, damages, moved before mas- 
ter-ln-chambers for an order directing 
Gledhlll to give security for costs. The 
master dismissed the motion.

Injunction Granted.
In single court, before Chief Justice 

Falconbridge, an injunction was ob
tained in the action of Hylands against 
Cook and Martin, restraining John Mar
tin from paying the balance of com
mission due by Martin rto Hyland and 
Cook upon the sale of fcertain mining 
property.

Despite Archbishop’s Order Prohibit
ing Mixed Marriages. ZhEB GIRLIE—CHEER UP! ALL WILL 

vJ be well. Be true. Write. e,d
■ Mrs. Manley Pickard.

Baritone songs—
"Automne” ........
“Trois Jours de Vendange” ..Hahn
“Le Sais tu Bien” .....................

Mr. Claude Cunningham.
“Slavishche Humoreske” ..........Dvorak

The Symphony Orchestra.
Alfred Geul—“Joan of Arc,” an his

torical dramatic cantata, sung by 
the fine choijus of the Toronto Or
atorio Society, under the direction 
of Mr. Sherlock, and supported by 
the Symphony Orchestra and or
gan, and by the three soloists.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
» T FRED W. FLETT-B PRESCRIP-A- tlon Drug Store, 503 Queen West 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. . ed

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS......... FaureI, MONTREAL, Jan. 29.-All efforts to get 
Archbishop Bruches! to give a dispensa
tion and allow a mixed marriage between

MEDICAL.j i OMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa

Blerne
TXR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM- 
JLf ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor

a Catholic lady and a Protestant gentle
man, both of whom are very' prominent 
in Montreal society, have failed, and a 
decision lias been reached to go out to* 
one of the neighboring dioceses In order 
that the ceremony may be performed by 
a priest. Under ordinary circumstances, 
a dispensation would also be required for 
this, but the lady's father Is the owner 
of some property In the neighboring dlo- 

« cese and this gives him the right to have 
the marriage take place.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
A. censes, go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty-î- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses. !4f

1CHARTERED accountants.ed7
-

1")R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
•*-' or men. 39 Carlton-street. d

TYfISS FLORENCE M. WELCH. ELEC- 
J-YL trlclty, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner 
North 4420.

lfARHlAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R.' 
1*1 M. Melville, J. F„ Toronto and Ade- ;

If TTtDWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Jit Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st 
West laide-streets.

! : 1 iloor and Yonge. Phone 
135 -*Î ROOFING.MONEY TO LOAN.BIBLE CLASS ORGANIZATION. . The performance at Picture (Assor 

clatlon) Hall will now continue with
out any break every afternoon and 
evening from noon to 10 p.m. There 
are changes In the program on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

/Y ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West

r-vRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
IT rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

May Remove Embargo.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—At 

a meeting of the Liverpool Corporation 
and Market Committee. It was stated 
that public feeling in favor of the re

moval of the embargo on Canadian cattle 
was becoming stronger. About 3.20 p.m. 
parliament had expressed themselves In 
favor of the removal of the restriction.

(There are 670 members in the British 
m, ■ Commons, so that the embargo only* re- 

ouiree 16 more persons to pledge opposi
tion to it. to ensure. lts remove!. )

- ,,Mr* H. J. P. Good, publicity agent of 
the Exhibition Association, has been In
vited to act as Judge of the horse racing 
at the Dominion Exhibition at Calgarv 

, next June.

An Improper Act.
Chief Justice Mulock yesterday dis

solved a temporary injunction granted 
t i the Hamilton Cataract Power Com
pany by Judge Snider, who bad been ap
plied to after Judge Wells of Welland 
had refused one. The chief justied. 
commenting on the company’s second 
application, termed it "most improper."

Case Settled.
On the advice of the master-ln-ordi- 

nary, a settlement was made yester
day of the action brought by Mrs. 
Cummings against Mrs. Jane Doel. Mrs. 
Cummings was selling to Mrs. Doel 
seme houses In the Junction, and a dis
pute arose hs to who should pay for 
hot water heating put in by Mrs. Doel. 
George Cummings was brought down 
from the Central Prison under guard 
t) grive evidenfce.

]DENTISTS.Two Conferences for Adults Are 
Opened and Suggestions Made. ed

? Ved7"REST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 
I* 'Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ed BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.The International Sunday School As- TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 

X manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty .& Agency Co*, Limited. 
Head office. Toronto.

1isociation special conference for adult The happy combination of Mme. 
Bible-class workers opened in the Met- Sembrlch, the greatest Interpretative 
repoli tarn Church yesterday with an at- soprano of the day, and the Elgar 
tendance of about fifty. \ Choir of Hamilton, at Massey Hall

The morning conference was led by on Feb. 28, Is a most attractive event 
W. C. Pearce of Chicago, superintend- in the season’s musical annals. Bl
ent of the adult department of the as- llson Van Hoose, the leading tenor 
«Relation. The questions discussed In America, is an addition to the pro-1 
were the advantages of class organize- gram. The subscription list is now 
tion and steps in the organization. In open at Massey Hall and in the hands 
the afternoon papers on the duties of of the local committee, of which A. 
the different officers of Bible classes D. Braithwaite Is chairman and J. K. 
were read by Frank Yeigh, Frederick McMaster, Canada Life Assurance 
M. Harris, W. E. Dyer and Dr. Charles Company, secretary.
J. Copp.

^flxed classes, said Mr. Pearce, were 
not successful. Mpn of all sorts could be in our advertising columns respecting 
united in one class, but with the women 
came Ideas of social distinction. One 
church he knew of had attracted men 
to the church by putting in spittoons 
for the convenience of the men.

In the schoolrom of Charlmers Pres-

CJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
pool tables. We rent with privilege 

of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures.
E'-alke-Collender Co.
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

OSTEOPATHY.

1ed
ZXAMPBKLL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, Kj graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne- The Brunswick- 

Department A, 68 *l\7K WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
\V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
«trlctly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, 6
King-street

street. ed* ed? Î BE.
MINING ENGINEERS. i 599;
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supports 1 
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RILL H 
1) envelq 
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Queen We

ESS CARDS, 
five hundred, 

i. RELF, 45

"VflNINO ENGINEERS • - EVANS *' 
■l*A Uaidlaw. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latchford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

VX7M POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
XV " tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vtc- 

Phone M. 3778.ed torla-etreet.
ed?

to lend, un, farms. 
l OUV Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 

Victoria. Toronto.A^lifantity of
Printer’s1 Cotton

FOI% SALE
Suitable fir Metal Polish

ers. Apply .'A'

The Torott(EWorld Office

,v

La Grippe Epidemic STORAGE AND CARTAGE.ed.Attention is directed to the notice
i-

/_ WARD. /CARTAGE AND STOR- 
V age, plandn moved and hoisted, 

tlgle moving vans, 300 Col- 1
torth 45S1 -ed?

the opening of the plan for subscrib
ers to the concerts of the Mendelssohn 
Choir next month. The plan will 
open at Massey Hall this morning at 
9 o’clock for subscribers to seats at 

. . . _ . , . , . . „„„ , $2, and to-morrow at 2 p.m. for sub-
byterian Church laM nlght 200 people, bribers to seats at $1.60. The plan 

] gathered. Miss Content Patterson, the s to gubscrtbere for $1 seats next
°Ld M = r!hJ,°Tn M a Tuesday. Feb. 4. at 12 o’clock. Every

i Syracuse the tounder o"f’ th^Puraca effort ls be,ng made t0 consult the
| B.bte citas were the^peaUre "Ho “a unnL^rv8^^''8 ^
Women’s Class Grew" was Miss Patter- all unnecessary delay,
son's subject, and she gave five prin- ®cr*1J«rs J?"1*1 ^n^er great assistance 
clples—organization, prayer, study, glv- the °? a s.Kaî the plan J5* rea*d- 

j ing and work. Mrs. Hudson in telling ln* carefp!ly „the,I" l,own subscription 
oi how a men’s class grew said that cfT?s and. not I'5, V16 hPUIl st which 

! that the secret of success was system t^eir numbers will be called. Already 
and definite methods of work. subscriptions have been received from

! The (Conference continues to-day aH parts of the country and many
places in the United States, and rec
ord audiences will undoubtedly be the 
rule.

, SAMUEL MÆV&CIS
at LU AHD'TABLE 

y MANUFACTURERAI
^SgWf5tablish<d

WV Torty Y«ra
S Stndfor Qfa/oÿda 

102 & 104,
»Adciaide St.. W., 

TORO MTU.

:HOTELS. double and
lege-street..'i—

x-xOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
J_7 East, Toronto; rates one dollar 

Taylor. Proprietor.

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, In its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and ls said 
falls to cure La Grippe. Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture is harmless, 
but sure.

ii
NDup. gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE ADixon Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest apd most re
liable firm. Lester Storage find Cartage. 
36V Spadina-avenue. A

GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE 
Ul Toronto; accommodation flrat-clasa: 

fifty and two per day; special week-one- ly rates.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

QXHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins lu October. Tel. Main 8<L

•/XROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Ur Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell A Kerwin, Proprietors.

1 never Sub- I
= lars.iThe parent house of the billiard Industry 

in Canada, the first to build a billiard ta
ble and manufacture ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls in British Am
erica. All our tables for the English game 
are built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard association 
of Great Bri.tfdn and Ireland, and fitted 
with the highest grade of cushions, 
clctha, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and pool 
tables of different sizes and styles, and 
price list of billiard and pool supplies. 246

INGOT-ALUMINUM
99 per cent„Pun^j-Guaranteed

Immediate Deliver?^

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

—-rOTKL. vEnoomn, iunue
H Wilton ; central: electric light. st«ai 
heated- Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. XX/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROti I 

VV al College of Veterinary Surgeon* 5 
London. Eng., 443 BathurSt-streeL Tele
phone M. $790.

f

Patt
per. day. Centrally lo rated.

\X7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

> -
TPolitical Science Addresses.

Under the auspjees of the Political 
Science Club of TOrento University on
CrrnTversi<ty10Coll^e4 'mÏs^Keya ^nd attraction in Miss Lillian Washburn, 

H. H. Davis will deliver addressee on a n,ece ot the late Dr- Oronhyatekha, 
post-graduate work in political science. an<l a full-blooded Indian from the 
A cordial Invitation ls extended to ali Brantford reserve. She ls the leading 

, Interested to attend. lady oi the show, with a beautiful

246
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5 The Gayety has this week à novel Dead at 98.
The widow of James Kings berry died 

yesterday at the residence of A. E. 
Wheeler, a son-in-law. Deceased was 
98 years of age and had lived In the 
reign of five sovereigns.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAll 
Painting. Rooms -24 West King* 

Street. Toronto
J.?

,
HOUsfe MOVING.

; k*i •VCARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT. FOR- 
i*X traits from photo or sketch. ■ 
Church-street. eg '

-n - "tf OUSE MOVING AND RAISING XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvts-street.L.
!
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Hamilton 
Happening*

V

big cifr in
OVERCOATS
For a quick turnover we have 
marked all 318 and *20^|2,49

All 310. 312 and 315
>' coats for .. ............

Now is your best time to save 
i. money on overcoats.

. $7.49

OAK HALL
Olotlliera

Right opp. the Chimn
1. COOMBES, Manager,

Kief St. Eut
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SELLERS-BOUGH FUR RÔT)FEARED WOMEN^ HOME-MADE
, COUGH MIXTURE

t
*

RY o f Interest to Women ,
Procure from your druggist the 

following ingredients and mix at 
home :—

One-half ounce fluid extract licor
ice, one-half ounce fluid extract cas- 
cara, one ounce elixir tolene, six 
ounces best rye whiskey. Dose : 
One dessertspoonful every two or , 
three hours. Children in proportion.

This mixture is said to be very 
effective in the treatment of coughs, 
whooping-cough, colds, and bron-
ChRetief is certain after a few doses.

RI3T3.
uarters tor 
Queen W.

ESCAPES.
E FENCE CO., LTD„ 
i elllngton-street, ToZ '

DIRECTORS,
E. UNDERTAKER 5 
LMER, S8S Tonga* . 
one Main SSL 
NACES.
dHES about install. *

In your house. 1 
and best material 

onge-street.

DOERS,
UNER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main ISIS. 
□WARE.
HARDWARE CO.. 

r-«t.. Leading Hard*

4. cutlery and hard* 
sen W. Phone Mala

>VE REPAIRS FOR 
de In Canada. 389 
t. Phone Main 6253. 
IALISTS.
M OINTMENT -urea "M 
e. Varicose Veins, ” 
nlerepreaented money 
Bay-street. Toronto. 
DEALERS,

. (successor to J S. 
and Spirits, 523 ana 

reel. Phone North 
attention to mall ti
er price list;

BIRDS.
ITORE, 109 Queen-sL

Cuban tea in honor of their son Frank 
ana his friend Mr. L. Ruttan. Altho 
this Is leap year, the ladles were ex- j 
eluded from this pleasant little gather
ing and 12 gentlemen sat down to a 
very dainty as well as unique tea. 
The evening’s entertainment was given 
up almost exclusively to music and 
the party was entertained by Mr.Grant 
giving tlrst a piano selection, which 
was followed by other selections from 
Messrs. Hook, Ruttan, Russell, Hannl- 
gan, Burnett and Cunnyworth. Miss 
Nellie Hartness or Dunn ville kindly 
presided at the piano during tea.

Diamond Wedding./-oral
Phone

the Town of Bradford, LIMITEDYesterday, In
Mr. and Mrs. William Dutcher receiv
ed hearty congratulations on the cele
bration of their diamond wedding. 4 
nurse of gold was presented to Mjfl 
Dutcher, and several short addres^ 
wishing them the best °* ^“hDut- 
prosperlty were made. William u

Ü'ÜTÎ T.S
wards they moved to a farm haye 
Bradford, in which l0*B,!! L^outcher 
resided ever since. William ^ h(s 
has been a successful fame
life, and his son-1Aie*a"f4 ,hree miles 
his farm which ia about th chU(Jren>
& oîhlre Sve L,r age^ Parents,

^rings^nd^Mm^e Dutcher. who lives 
-, home with her parents. William
îvMiühcr is now past 84 years of age and Spadlna-road,. will receive every 

hl_ wife is six years his junior. | Friday during February. Mrs. Burgess, 
Thsre are 20 grandchildren and several l ar., and Miss Burgess will also receive, 
great-grandchildren. Among the To- 

• fTto Relatives present at the anni
versary was Dr. R. E. McKenzie 
Bloor-street, who Is a brother of Mrs.
Dutcher.

m

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE 
MANUFACTURERS’ SALEExtra Policemen Guard 

Against Suffragettes— 
The King’s Speech 

From the 
throne.

VBOY IN OPIUM FIEND 
BIO IT SEE I BE

e
Mrs. W. F. Dodd will receive to-day 

at 206 Grace-street.Phone 1

AN EXTRA
SPECIAL LIST OF

BARGAINS
FOR A WIND-UP

Invitations are out tor the third 'an
nual at home of Court Sherwood For
est, No. 3105, Independent Order of 
Foresters, for Tuesday, Feb. 25, in the 
assembly hall, Temple Building.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—That most rare 
event of a London winter, a clear and 
sunny day, favored the royal proces
sion to Westminster to-day, where King 
Edward ’ opened parliament with the 

' same ceremonies that have been ob
served for centuries.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
rode from Buckingham Palace to the 
houses of parliament in a gilded coach 
of state, drawn by eight white horses. 
They1 were attended by the officials of 
their households In other state carriages 
and on horseback. The procession was 
brilliant and beautiful; only the lord 
mayor’s show rivals this royal parade 
as a spectacle. S&. .James' Park ■ and 
Whitehall were unusually crowded, 
and the soldiers who guarded the way 
had their 'hands full In keeping the peo
ple back.

A thousand officials, including peers, 
members of the house of commons, 
bishops and diplomats, all attired, wher
ever possible, in robes of state, filled 
the chamber of the lords when a fan
fare of trumpets at 2 o’clock announced 
the entry of the state procession.

King Edward read the speech from 
the throne. Queen Alexandra was seat
ed on a' chair of state at his right, the 
Prlnoe and Princess of Wales were on 
his majesty’s left, and he whs sur
rounded by a group of state officers.

Feared the Suffragettes.
The menace of an outbreak on the 

part of the woman suffragists of Eng
land gave an unusual Interest to the 
formal proceedings of to-day. While it 
was not anticipated that the women 
would disturb the King, they threat
ened to make things most Interesting 
foi the members of the houses of par
liament, particularly if there was ifo 
mention of suffrage In the speech from 
the throne. Greater precautions could 
not have been taken if an anarchist up
rising had been feared.

The only ladies admitted to the gal
leries of parliament was those whom 
members vouched for In writing âs their 
wives or relatives, and the police who 
were on duty around Westminster and 
thruout the houses of parliament were 
Instructed to keep special watch over 
all women.

When the royal procession was re
turning to Buckingham Palace three 
well-dressed women suffragists broke 
thru thé military cordon and made their

Inmate of Industrial School Cried 
and Begged for Drug—Grad

ually Weaned.
-j Mrs. Herbert Burgess, corner Bloor-
l

\
A striking Instance of youthful ad

diction to the opium habit was given 
by Supt. Chas. Ferrier of the Mtmico 
Industrial School at a meeting of the 
trustees yesterday afternoon.

"A boy of 10 years, who is a veritable 
opium fiend, has been admitted to the 
school,” said Mr. Ferrier. 
been allowed to indulge In opium ever 
since he was a baby.”

The superintendent added that the 
youngster cried and begged for the 
drug on arrival, and that it was seen 
he could not- be dealt with by denying 
him absolutely. The method resorted 
to by the physician in attendance was 
to gradually decrease the allowance 
until it had been stopped altogether.

A statement was submited showing 
that the total outlay for the Institution 
during December was $3680.96, of which 
$796.50 was for salaries and $2734.46 on 
maintenance. The new skating rink 
had cost $3400, of which about $3000 
had been privately contributed. There 
are 219 boys on the rolls.

It was reported that there are 66 
girls in attendance at Queen Alexandra 
School for Girls and that financially 
and otherwise the school Is on a firm 
fob ting.

Invitations have been issued for the 
Men's and Women’s Literary Societies 
of University College at home, in the 
gymnasium, on Thursday, Feb. 6,1908, 
from 8 to 12 o’clock. The patronesses 
are: Lady, Mortimer Clark, Mrs. Fal
coner, Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. MacCurdy, Mrs. Flet
cher, Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. 
Robinette, Miss Benson, Mrs. Camp
bell, Miss Salter. :R. Au Humphries is 
chairman, and G. A. Urquhart, secre
tary of committee.

The High Park Golf and Country 
Club will hold their annual dance at 
the King Edward Hotel, on Feb. 21. 
The following stewards are looking 
after the arrangements; N. M. Mc
Leod, J. N. Bell, M. L. Atkinson, E. V. 
O’Sullivan, H. L. Rous, L. L. Authes, 
H. J. Love, F. P. Megan, W. H. Plant, 
D. H. Atkinson, A. L. Flaws, J. Miln, 
jr. and G. ”P. Scott.

Personal. Hutton, Mrs. Ramsay

with the LadlesTheir excellencies,
Sybil and Evelyn Grey, are expected on
^^yMorUmer" Clark .T’i- 

ment House.

“He has

This has indeed been a great sale ; our 
farthest expectations have been more 
than realized ; but tt> close the sale with 
a rush of business we offer you the fol
lowing extra specials for closing the list.

■j
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

HcAll Auxiliary will be held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. Dalton, 146 Isabella-street,

The annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women will be/eld to-day 
In the Canadian Institute.

9.
vISMITH3.

BRIMSTIN CO.. eX- 
mithe, 98 Victorla-cL 
1174 .
C AND . MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufse- 
klnds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
nd brass

.1

The Rose-avenue Art League an
nounce the following lecture course:

and Th^Clch^Jarne* l^Hughc J Thurs*
day. Feb. 29, Canadian Poets, M. Par
kinson; Thursday, March 26, Niagara 
Power, Its Possibilities and Problems, 
Rev. W. B. Findlay, B.A.; Thursday. 
April 30, Paris, illustrated by lime
light views, Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, M-A.

goods; 
work for builders; 
le to order. Phone

;
TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE 

TO BE HELD IN TORONTO.
HUDSON BAY SABLE SETS

Natural Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs and Muffs, In 
latest styles: regular $300 a set. Sale price.. 166.00

ROYAL ERMINE MUFFS,
Royal Ermine Imperial Muffs, lined with white 
satin; regular $46. Sale price............... ..»6.W

ODD MUFFS, 93.75
One lot of odd Muffs, Western sable, bear, natural 
coon, black Thibet, in the new Imperial and barrel
shaped styles; regular $6 to $10. Sale price. .3.75

E FRAMING.
I, 431 Spadlna—Open 
pne College 600.
Inting.
1NARD, 246 Spadlna. 
College 686.

AU RANTS.
.IMITKD, restaurant 
mnters, open day and 
Venty-flve cent break- 
s and suppers, in os. 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos.. 38 to 60. 
MESSENGERS.

VICE, "REX” MES- 
Lombard-street. Main 
rate for stores.

ND FURNACES.
SON. 304 Queen W.

Call for a Meeting for March to Be 
Preaided Over by His Excellency 

Earl Grey.

>'

9! MEN’S MINK-LINED COATS
I Men's Mink-Lined Coats, trimmed with Persian 

lamb collar and lapels, trimming down the front, 
lining of full-furred mink, sizes 40 to 46; regular 
$350. Sale price ............. .........................325.00

T*he National Sanitarium Association 
have issued Invitations for a confer
ence with

The Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Club 
will be at home to. the nurses in St. 
Stephen’s Schoolhouse on Friday after- 

from 3 to 6 o'clock.

WANT TECHNICAL SCHOOL ROYAL ERMINE TIESr
Royal Ermine Ties, trimmed with heads and tails, 
66 Inches long, lined with white satliç regular $35. 
Sale price ............................. ..........................al’Q®

1 representatives from al' 
parts of Ontario, to discuss how more 
effective provision can be made for 

Mr and Mrs W. K. George, Mr. ! the relief of those who are suffering 
George H Gooderham. Mr. C. A. B. | from, and for the prevention of the 

T>r J O. Orr and others, will spread of, tuberculosis,
Medi- The conference will be held in the 

City of Toronto, on Wednesday, March 
4, 1908, In ’the Royal Alexandra The
atre, and will be opened by His Excel
lency Earl Grey, honorary president of 
the association.

In order to make this conference 
thoroly representative, invitations have 
been sent to the ' wardens and county 
councils, also to the mayors of each 
city and town.

Special arrangements ’have ’been 
made with the railways, enabling the 
delegates to the conference to returti 
at one-third the regular rates.

An Interesting program Is In course 
of preparation and it Is expected that 
a very large and representative gather
ing will come together to discuss the 
question that has now become of such 
vital importance to the province at- 
large.

Near Spadlna Avenue and in Centre of 
Scheol Going Population.

A deputation representing the board 
of trade and the C.M.A. waited on the 
property committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon in. regard 
to the changing of the technical school 
to its new site.

The deputation recommended that in
stead of the recently purchased site 
on West Bloor-street, the school b® 
erected somewhere In the locality of 
Spadina-avenue and Bloor-street.

Among those who spoke were : R. C.
Steele, S. Morley Wlckett and G. A. way to within a few yards of the King’s 
Howells. coach. They were7 waving strips of

Mr. Steele, as representative of the paper bearing the words: ‘‘Votes for 
board of trade, thought that the east- women ’* These papers were Immedl- 
ern side would be an Ideal one for a ately taken from their hands ■ by the 
high-class commercial college, but that pence one of the women fainted, and 
it was too far from the artisan class the other two were remoVed by force, 
for a technical school. He objected on Premier Was Absent,
account of the noise, that the school PremIer gjr Henry Campbell-Banner- 
shculd be close P”>xlntity to whose health is still feeble, was
street cars. The western site would be only cabinet minister absent when 
cheaper. - King Edward ascended the throne.

Mr. Wickett for the G.M.A. was of jjjs majesty in his speech referred to 
the opinion that the visi t of the German Emperor, which, i the working classes, a bill to amend
more central to th® he said, could 'not fall to confirm the the system of the valuation of property
lation, and could be easily reached by frlendly relatione existing between the for taxation In England and Wales, the 

cles8- ,j. ... , . ... two powers; to the death of King Oscar irtsli university bill, and the Irish land
The committee will take the matter ot Sweden, and to the conclusion of purchase bill, and the Scottish land bill 

into consideration. Apparently the the Russ1an agreement. Acting in the Which failed at the last session of par- 
Judge Winchester adjourned the ses- committee were almost unanimous that aJ this agreement, tn spite of Hament.

stone yesterday for two weeks to give the Spadlna site was preferable. the complications in Persia, the two Irish Members Active,
the counsel for the CPR and the iU r.ir uzhne governments had maintained a policy of After a short adjournment the house
G. T. R. time to settle’ the ’ points of COLLISION IN THE YARDS. peace. Codin', oi— j^wUh
t^the^uri o^p^rto ^ mciua-sh Train Crew. Disregarded Signal, and ^TCîonalists were given an early

îihonsTor1C^°TSZ, Th6re W^_8ma,hUp’ OwVyhe '^yof t^Ktn^om - Nog opportunUy to shower -^The

”'l2seLc^2.ng:„ V , . . . . An engineer on a C. P. R. shunting published In due course.” £attotl from the judge who sentenced
„ leanbl r^teah1rtaten Tas^to* the engine did not pay the proper , atten- Referring to the peace conference Laurence Glnnell, Nationalist member 
application for a stated case to the atm held at The Hague last summer, the f n(>rth division of Weetmearii.
higher court In the case of Norman and tion to a semaphore set against him Kj said: t rix months' imprisonment for con-
Albert Hopkins and Cecil R- Elliott. jUBt east of Bathurst-street, and the | ..The various Instruments annexed '_t of court a,t a hearing in connec- 
found guilty of conspiring to defraud collision with G. T. R. to the final act of that conference show tlor with the cattle driving trials was
insurance companies by fake accidents. ™xpr^s aust~c„ming into the sta-| the progress that has been made, and “^ived with cries of “Shame” from the
A Th« 1 Of Edi t h Harris chare- tion yesterday. The accident happen- they are receiving the attentive con- Irlsh members, and brought John E.

The cash tail of Edith Harris cnarg h ,, before 7 o’clock. Both ! sidération of my government. One °f Redmond, the Irish leader, to his feet,
ed with picking pockets, was estreated. tra,nP^ were moving very slowly and the most important of these Instru- Mr Redmond moved the appointment

^ tssrs S S hr ; P3.. KSS. Ju,V,SSS-r’
STS t”™Ïo Sînu”r"t.’»A.e V ». ln,,0n*™““«a In

admitted defrauding of that amount, superintendent of terminals for the G. the oourse of next autumn, with a Considerable sensation r 
There were 178 applications of foreign- T. R„ and Terminal Superintendent ” ”to an understanding on the h^se of l<^s jqet^rtor to tite are

ers for naturalization. McNeaily of the C. R tR-• ‘nvestigated  ̂« ^portant points of interna- "^tobeT^r.' b^ingdulyrobe'd
the accident in the afternoon. At ; tier.a 1 law for the guidance of this court. J «^arlet and ermine, had hi8 title
time of the accident Dr. Riordan and Questions For Diplomacy. èhalTenred ^ the house officials. He
several other medical I"e" “The condition of the Christian and hgd takpn a seat on one of the front
moned, but their services were not Mussulman populations in the Mace- j benches at an early hour. . When he 
quired. All trains going west had to donlan vi1]ayets shows no improvement. lva„ challenaed he produced documents 
go out on the freight track until 1U The bands of different nationalities con- an<J ye the name 0f Lord DeMorley, 
o’clock. tinue to pursue a campaign of violence. | whf) c]aims to be a peer of the realm.

----------- „ „ and the situation gives serious cause | Th<, offlcjPis seemingly were not sa.f-
Sale of Square Pianos of Well-Known for anxiety. The great powers of Europe f„r he was escorted from the

have agreed to present to the Turkish bouse.
There has come to Helntzman & Co., Government a scheme for the improve- Piatm

Limited 115-117 King-street west. To- ment of the judiciary in that region, and slf n to be a peer to sit and vote on 
ronto in exchange, a number of square my government have made further pro- m part „f Ireland In the house ofJ«rdj

pesais to the sultan, and also to the was admitted, and he took the oath and 
great powers, for dealing effectually i spat |n the house, 

the principal causes of this dis-

1 noon. MEN’S PERSIAN CAPS
wedge and MEN’S COON COATS

Men's Coon Coats, made from natural coon skins, 
full-furred: regular $75 to $9Q. For............ *3.50

PERSIAN LAMB AND ERMINE TIES
Persian Lamb and Ermine Ties, paddle-end style, 

trimmed with royal ermine at ends. 
For ............................... ............... 11-76

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS

driving% Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, 
For ' 8.75shape ; regular $15.

’ Brown, .
start on Feb. 12 on a trip to the ALASKA SABLE MUFFS

Natural Alaska Sable Tab Muffs, trimmed with 10 
tails, lined with satin, silk wrist cord; regular $18. 
Sale price ................ • •’................................................... 1000

it
1 terrane^n. 66 inches long, 

regular $18. ...
4 Mrs. Granville Cunningham sails this 

week for Canada and will spend some 
weeks in Toronto with her sisters, Mrs. 
Dawson and Mrs. Burns.

Mr. and ’ Mrs. Charles Anderson 
going to Ottawa next month to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Anderson.

Lady Eileen Elliot has been obliged 
to give up her intended visit .to Can
ada this winter, owing to 111-health. 
She will remain in England witn her 
aunt, the Countess of Antrim, until 
spring. t

Mrs. C. H. Rust will receive on Fri
day at her home In Admiral-road, find 
afterwards the first and second Fri
days of the month.

Mrs. C. Egerton Shore will receive 
this afternoon at her new home, cor
ner of St. Clalr-avenue and Oriole- 
road, and afterwards on the third 
Thursdays.

Principal fiutton and Prqf. Ellis of 
Varsity will represent the university 
at the annual dinner In New York to
night of the University of Toronto 
Club.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant of 163 Strachan-avenue gave a

... LADIES’ RAT COATS
Dropped Rat Coats, Imperial style, girdle 

lined with brown satin, 26 Inches long; 
Fdr

"ssttiKtirar’ ssayssr '== ,
Inches long, lined with black»satin, regular $1» 
to $165. Sale price ................................ ............... ..

US COMPANY, “Star I
e removed from 680 A
to 73 East Queen-st., j

ILORS. I-adies’ 
at waist, 
regular $65.

• -v
87.50are

■
st. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS.

:D, Wholesale and Re
list, 128’ Yonge-streat.

SELLERS-G0UGH EUR CO., LIMITED
244-246 Y0IMGE STREET, CORNER LOUISACCD Nl STS.

'holesale and retail ta
rd ere promptly at- 
■hone Main 1369. 127
west.

:

PERSONALS.
ULA, PALMIST, SAT- 
ivlnces the most see 
treet.

GIRL SKIPPED; BAIL $500.e§7

Sessions Adjourned Yesterday for Two 
Weeks to Await Stated Case.,, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 

reader ; never falls. 76 11ed7 1

ILMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
falls. 54 Huroh-street.

... ’ r
Itd.7 ■

RANCIS, PALMIST. 
16 Wood-street. 456

I

OveJanuary Sale Nearly’ANTON, BOSTON’S 
t, life reader; never Sedl6

SH GYPSIES, PALM- 
led by royalty and peer- 

visit them at encamp- 
t, opposite Trlllêr. j World Pattern Department The stock of the finest Artificial Teeth 

made—must all be cleared out this week.
USUAL PRICE FOR BALANCÉ 
OF WEEK’ - —

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

ed7

E LICENSES. :Only 1-2/I
FLETT’8 PRESCRIP-
Itore, 5<fc Queen West, 
ssavy. Phone. ed >»

44G MARRIAGE LI- 
Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 

Open evenings; no
247

J

—DENTIST^
268 Yonge StreetC. A. RISK =rI

I AICENSSS ISSUED. R. 
J. P., Toronty and Ade-

Parks Enquiry To-Day.
The parks enquiry will go on before 

Judge Winchester this morning. Coun
sel Ratiey was unable to be present 
yesterday when the enquiry opened, 
and it was adjourned.

Will Bequeaths Wedding Gift.
The will of Samuel S. McDonell dis

poses of an estate of $44,620, the income 
from which 1s to be paid to hjs widow 
during her lifetime, and thereafter the 
estate to be divided among the family 
of three. Provision, however, Is made 
for the payment to a daughter, if de
sired. of $1000 on the occasion of her 
marriage.

OFING. 1 c? FOR CRISP, TASTY TOASTr S7 ?2IRON SKYLIGHTS,
:s. cornices, etc. Doug- 9
! aide-street West * IIed

TRYD POOL TABLES.
Makers. ISCUITHD BILLIARD AND 

I We rent with privilege 
pawling alleys, bar and 
res. The Brunswlck- 
’n. Department A. 68 
Toronto. Ont. edî

of Lord Curzon of Kedle-
I

4 ’
pianos, of such well-known makers as 
Chickening. Steinway and Weber, 
which will be cleared out before stock- with 
taking. These pianos are all in good 
condition and sold originally for from 
$4Q0 to $600, but are selling now for 
$100 to $150, in payments of $6 down 
and small payments each month.

r
.g turbance. - I Using Electric Locomotives.

“My government are all fully aware The electric plant for hauling trains 
of the great anxiety felt with regard to thn] fbe Sarnia tunnel has been cf-m- 
the treatment of the native population a.fter five years' work. The first
in the Congo Independent State. Their gTR .train was taken thru in thjs way 
sole desire Is to see the government of yeaterdav.
that state humanely administered In | ' ' -------------------------------
accordance with the spirit of the Berlin i 
Act, and I trust that the negotiations 
now proceeding between the sovereign 
of the Congo State and the Belgian 
Government will secure this object.

"Negotiations are being conducted 
with the government of the United
States for an agreement to refer to the w mannt iMMStblv haveinternational court of arbitration at YOB CaBBOt jp<»510iy MVC
The Hague, the questions pending be- a better V0C08 than
tween the two governments which re- __

Porter’s Wage Action Fiais. ]ate to the Newfoundland fisheries. It J
In the non-jury assizes yesterday, W. ls hoped that by this friendly proced- UUW

R Evans entered action against Alex ure a long-standing source of difficulty ■■ ^^B
Orr the proprietor of the Brunswick may be satisfactorily removed. ■ ■ B^B
Hotel at Wlngha.m, to recover $702 Jap-Csnada Treaty. 1^* ■ ■
wages as porter In Ihe hotel for sixty- „The difficulty which had arisen re-, A delicious driak and a sustaining
eiKht weeks. ^ ... specting Japanese immigration intoj Fradraiit. nutritious and

Witnesses swore that Evans never did R has been settled on terms I00a- ,rrfBri"V nul,, lu“,_ ““
work, but played checkers. Hls agreed upon between the respective gov- | economical. This excellent LOCOS 
paid his board. The action wafci ernments.” . maintains the system in robust

I Hls majesty made reference to the . .fh --a enables It to resist 
famine in India, and said the stricken Deaitn, ana enaoies ll 10 resiM

! = and the British officers there : Winter's extreme Cold,
facing the situation with courage i

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

5992—A Charming Mode.
A most attractive development of 

this design may be carried out In pale 
yellow crepe de chine, or any of the 
soft, supple fabrics. A fitted lining 
supports the waist, which may be 
made either high or low neck, and 
with full length or short puff sleeve. 
The graceful sleeve cap and bertha 
combined presents an especially novel 
and pretty feature. It Is shÿwn tn 
heavy all-over lace, strapped across 
the front with black velvet ribbon. 
Embroidered mousseline, net, mar
quisette or the dhlffon voiles will all 
make up stylishly-. For 36 Inches bust 
measure 4 1-2 yards of 27-tnch mater
ial will be required.

Ladies’ Evening Waist. No. 5992 
Sizes for 32 . 34 , 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10c In silver or stamps.

ENGINEERS. 1 b
n i;;;it.s - evans m
insulting Mining En- 

209 Board of Trade 
pr Latclifurd. Larder 1
Ont edl

To the Careful Householder The Shredded Whole Wheat wafer. Far superior .to 
white flour bread or crackers. Makes the most appe
tizing toast—deliçious with butter^ cheese or marma
lades. Nourishing and wholesome.

Try Triscuit for Luncheon. Biscuit for Breakfast.
All grocers, 13c a carton ;. 2 for 26c.

,rTOMATOES Copeland-Chatterson Case Still On.
The $15.000 damage suit brought by 

Joseph Meyers against the Copeland- 
Chatterson Company goes on again to
day before Justice Clute in the jury 
assizes without a jury.

Hls lordship suggested an agreement, 
and the counsel adjourned to a private 

but after an hour’s deliberation 
unable to arbitrate.

Shovel Off the Snow.
Eleven fines of $1 or ten days were 

imposed In the afternoon court yester
day for omissions to clear sidewalks., of 
snowi~

RBGISTBRBD *>AND CARTAGE. I-•A "
4.RTAGE AND STpR- 
inoyed and hoisted, 
moving vans, 300 Col-

15SU

«
758edl

room 
they were

1 >.FURNITURE 
le nnd single furniture 
the oldest and most re- 
r Storage and Cartage.

AND

AN ATROCIOUS MURDER.
and Ontario Conservatory 

el Music and Art
ONT.

BAYONNE, N. J.. Jan. 29.—With a 
around his neck and both handsrope

tied behind his back with a strap, the 
bodv of a man was found hanging to
day from the limb of a tree in an laola- 
ed spot on West 39th-street, near the 
Newark River. The boUv has not yet 
been identified. The manner In which 
his hands were tied makes it appear 
that he was the victim of a peculiarly 
atrocious murder. The man was about 
45 years of age and apparently was a 
laborer.

RY SURGEONS.
VETERINARY” COL-~^S| 

si. Temperance-street, 
y open day and night. '-*■ 
October. Tel. Main S6L

WHITBY,
ONTARIO Antual Canvirsazloee, frldiy 

tvenlni, ftb. 7th. 1908.
A special train 4ill leav 

the Union Station at 
o’clock p.m., going direct to 
college grounds ; returning, 
will leave the grounds at 11 

nntirnr hm-- calling at Rtverdale, 
LllMrUr both going and returning. 
watLsui. Railway tickets and ticket** 

of admission may be haâ 
from Mr. R. C. Hamilton, 
26 Welllngton-street East, or 
Mr. R. J. Score, 77 King- 
street West, Toronto. 46138

i anyt 
son 
dismissed.

TRADE MARK

LADIES’The Sanitary Brand1MBER OF THE ROY-
Veteilnary Surgeons. 

• tiathutst-sireet. Tele- Grown and carefully packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) In the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.

Firm and factery Sanitary Pack
ing Company. Wssten. Ont.

Phone Junction 574

' Lady Teachers Will Get $500.
The first year female teachers ir. the were 

public schools will have their stlary and hope.
raised from $400 to $500 per year. *e- In the supplementary speech to the 
cording to the decision arrived at by house of commons, hls majesty an- 
a secret meeting of the finance coin- pounced the bills that are to be brought
teniay ° Nothin^definU^ wa^’ lecWd catio^ AcL^of ‘En^ind^ind Wales, “a gsld by firOCerS and Storekeeper!

^lîSCTÏÏSS abinhf^he0fho‘ut.nrg S| * i*»’ ««« i’» Tin,.

1 COCOA■ "Ü

atART.
RSTER - PORTRAIT 
ooms ii West King-

i Men Go Back.
The machinists who a 

weeks ago quit work rather than ac
cept a 15 per cent, reduction in - -iges, 
have gone back at the reduced scale.

douple of,

i ■4»POR-
m

TINGS, YACHT, 
photo or sketch. ed 3ed
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Srnd the above pmttern to
NASI..................................

ADDRESS...,..........
Ill*Wanted—(Give«ce etÇhlld1* 
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING4 Close at 

Montreal& Curling fZ fig S Racing
*=

MONTESeniors Play in 
Mutual StreetHockey tin f

Good Racing at Dufferin Park 
Three Class Events Decided

Creolin Fi
■ is Serijmts m mi

III* TIE MX
MIS III MW 

IEIT I'll ll!USESGtySÎ St. Georges T rim Parkdale 
r-issss victorias Beat Montreal

9\
NEW OR] 

chase race ] 
by Monte j 
Heider, on j 

jump in tj 
broken colla 
of the right! 
temally. 4 
Summary : j 

FIRST R-4 
L RoxaneJ
2. Watered
3. My L*>x] 
Time 1.491

Cup, Bitten 
Mannie Mai 
Edina also I 

SECOND I 
course z I 

1. Monte 4 
2- Pete Vi 
3. Peter a 
Time 2.02 J 

Little Wall) 
Rip also ru

thiAd «
1. Colloqu]
2. Lens, 111
3. Apache 1 
Time 1.13]

Glorifier an
fourth] 

National 31
1. Fore, 11
2. Sea S"1
3. Ellzabc]

to 5. |
Tlitoe .361 

Cunning, Cl 
Chilton alsd

FIFTH a
1. Lad i oil

to i. I
2. Hyper!] 
». Carthad 
Time 1.40]

Momentum | 
SIXTH H
1. Brakes!
2. Lotus 1
3. Stonemj 
Time 1.4» J

cher, Merrlj 
and The 0 

SEV1ÇNTI
1. Green I
2. Lord L]
3. Gild, 1M 
Time 1.48 3

also ran. I

Blue Labels Trim Orr Bros, While 
Beefeaters Defeat Klein’s 

ColtSi

Windsor and Plattsville Earn Re
presentation in Finals—Many 

Cup Games.

ard groupetaarssssÆa.ç-
A traveler for a prominent

s-ssr sr„C2ria.“» «£• W^eESfïp ï‘Sd M, m
ither parts, until someone told him 
*he% wal k bonspiel on at the rink, 
whither he made hl?n^'y’^Vled*by

;ss,**ErTs5-
course, the shot._______ .
i" George Stalling» WlU 
in the Eastern L«tguenexyeara«^ 
real owner. It is gueesed th«|.t he n»= 
purchased Buffalo’s
000. On joining President McCarrery 
here yesterday to go thru to ixl<?"tr^ 
all Stallings stated h\haiuth wou1d
bought out one of the eight, t ui to 
only admit that It was not Toronto, 

1 Jersey City, Rochester, Prov dence 

Montreal.

Timers—W. A. McCul- 
ers. Starter—James 

A. McCullough.

and Fred Rogers, 
lough and Frank Roge 
Noble. Secretary—W. 
The summary :

Paddy R» Beats Smutt and West
ern Boy ti Straight Heats— 
Alcona Best in Class C

HOCKEY RESULTS.enjoyed.:• Ingersoll Win at Tillsonbnrg, bat 
Orillia Lose at Braccbridgc—2 
Junior Games at Montreal To
night.

£d"dy* Rg~Dr. Parke (W. Robln-

Smutt;" J." Montgomery (owner).... 
Western Boy; W. Bailey (owner).. 2 3» 

Tim©—1.16, 1.17, 1.1071e.

—Senior O.H.A.—

SksaaA.’*8tfc2“. -
5 Tllsonburg 4

..... 4

lit 
3 2»

The deciding game between the Cale
donians and Queen Cttys i" QTou.P 
for representation in the Ontario . 
kard finals, was played yesterday ax
the"Vlsîtèr? wmnlSgïy four shotK Cfood 

curling was In order on both Sheets, t ne 
Caledonians started out ahead, but y 
the ninth end Queen City had caught up,

. and threes by both Rice and Htisley on 
•• 2 the twelfth gave the. home curlers atom 

ptirary lead. R. Rennie only alloyed his 
opponent one shot in the last six enos, 
which netted ten for hlm. T. Rennie P _ 
ed up on the fifteenth, sixteenth and s 
enteenth. With the other rink finished, 
Halsley needed eight to tie, and of these 
he secured four." Rinks and score .

Caledonians— Queen City—
A. B. Nichols, G- Clapperton,
8. Ren*.', , F. W. Doll,
J. Rennie, R. B. Rice,
R. Rennie, skip......
Robert Rennie .... 211 200 101 020 410
M. A. Rice......... . 000 022 010 203 001 00O-H
James George, ' E. G' H.achb ’
A. N. Garrett, W- PhMP-
Geo rare Sauer, G. S. Lyon,
Thos. Rennie, sk.. .16 H. A. Halsley. bK^Io
Thos. Rennie ........... Ill O0OM1O1OOO3 110-10
H. A. Halsley....... 000 1UU0 103 110 0^-16

Totals—Caledonians », Queen City 26.

OVER THE 625 MARK.

—Toronto.—
White, Merchants ............—*
T. Ryan, Americans ........—<•
C. Boyd, American»^- • » • »

Jasmin, Blue Labels...........

The Americans received a rude sho^ 
last night In the Toronto League when 
the Merchants annexed two game», thw 
winning the second by the close margin 
of seven pins. Jack White, with 578, 
high. The; scores ;

Merchants—
White ....... ..
Fisher ............ ..
Main .................
Dlssette ............
Phelan ................

Totals .............
Americans—,

ElUott ...............
Parkes ................
Ryan ....................
Boyd 
01111s

Totals .....

Asvsi sstrsKyw'S
terday afternoon, considering the com 
weather. The track was not in the best 
of condition, but was as good as could 

expected after such heavy falls of 
The time was not fast, but good

Ingersoll 578O.H.A.—
. 6 Orillia .... 

—Eastern—
..,,13 Montreal ...............7

—Trent Valley— ,
...................  9 Tweed ....
—Southern Counties—

........ 6 HagersvlUe ..
—Kenilworth—

........13 Jarvis ....
—Toronto—

..............2 Walmer Road . 0
—Intercollegiate Junior—
..........................10 Kingston Colle . 5

—Northern Ontario—
......... 13 Burk’s Falls .. 2
—Exhibition—

Can. Kodak............. 6 Highland .. 0
Alkenhead..................3 Rice Lewis .... 2

—Junior .......... 642 Alcona; CJ. Marshall (J. Mont-

«ornery) ........................ 6 4 1 *
Joe Gothard'; E. Swartz (owner) 3 1 3 »

i ’ > !
Joe Bryson; Davis Bros. (A.

Davis)

Bracebrldge 529
Victorias, 660 besmall handful of spectators, 

defeated Parkdale last night
Before a ........ 4 snow.

"to&SVtt was Expected that West

ern Boy, an unknown quantity on ac
count of his bad behavior In scoring, 
would likely have things pretty well his 
own way if he would get away right, but 
Paddy R. had that good teamster W. 
Robinson, up behind him, and he had the 
speed of all the party and won a»he 
pleased. John Montgomery s Smutt had 
his first start after a lay-up since last 
summer. He has had no fast work as 
yet, having been only Jogged, and will 
show up better In his next race.

m Class C, Nellie M., who won her 
'maiden race last fall and has not started 
since, was looked upon as a good thing, 
and she went out and reeled off the first 
heat In good style, but Easy Laura and 
Alcona got Into a mlx-up at the first 
turn and spoiled the chances of both of 
them, many of the spectators favoring 
both of these. In the second heat Joe 
Gothard proved the winner. Easy Laura 
again meeting with a mishap in breaking 
her harness. In the third heat Alcona, 
with Mr. Montgomery up, got the word 
when she was level and went around her 
field and came home an easy winner In 
the fastest time In the race, Easy Laura 

The fourth heat was a repeti-

Marmora.
St. Georges „ „ .
at Mutual-street Rink In a Senior O.H.A.

of 6 to 2, the winners
Ceyuga........

Norway....

2 2 4 *
Time—-Ï.20, 1», 117. 1.1754.game by a score 

leading at the half by 5 to 1.
minus Ardagh in goal,

..... 2
Class D—

Shaun *Rhuè ;Aj. O^HaCan (Shep-

JinîlL; J. Crang (J. Montgomery). 2 3 1 
Joe Lisle; W. R. Payne (owner)...; 4 4 « 
Florence; J. Sercombe (owner).... * 6 6 

Time—1 27, 1.26, 1.26.

Ill
GranitesThe Saints were 

but McArthur proved a good substitute, 
work being the feature of the night. 

Charlie Webster, the old war horse, took 
McArthur’s place at cover-point, he play
ing his usual good game.

The second half saw the best hockey 
played, Parkdale being the aggressors, 
but they were unable to get past Rich- 
ardsc n. or McArthur. Considerable rough 
work cropped up in this period", five play- 
ere being benched, PaiAerr8°?xl“d

1 2 3 Tl.
............. 166 213 199- 578

... 203 169 IS*- «6
160 139 166- 464

........ 163 163 144-470

. ............ 158 173 141- 472

12»
Cadets 

North Bay...
1,1s

783 2480 
1 2 3 TT.

. 109 165 164- 428
128 1» 168- *76

. 190 176 176-
• 179 167 193- 629

139 172 > 186— 496

........  745 840 886 2471

Dufferin Club Note».
«SKVSK B. rMWVSft 

dam Bonetta, by Bonple Wilkes, and 
should make a fast honte when he gets a 
little more age. His oWnen. Mr. O Hal- 
loran, has quite a string of race horse» 
in his barn.

Bv Whytock has sold his horse, Little j 
Frank, winner of Class D last week, to ' 
Mr. W. B. Gardiner; a new member of 
the D. D. C»

.......... 860 847
tedo; rover, O. Cooper; centre, B. Car- 

right wing, W. Eccleston©; left wing. ;Baseball sharps who reme Tiber the 
Brotherhood* waMn 1890 are pe rtlculariy 
interested In the Pulliam controversy 
just now. If only because of theam 
tude of James H. O'Roufke c f Brldg 
Dort In 1890 O'Rourke was c ne of the 
most rabid Brotherhood ers jvho
said that the players 

•League were In the right v nen

contracts two years ago to the rn 
State League, which was as nr uch °f 
outlaw league organization a L^*aJo 
Players’ League eighteen • ‘
O’Rourke Is a magnate now, which h 
cawed him to change his vlfews as to 
the downtrodden baseball sli ve.

tvson;
Orinia' (4): Goal, E.‘ Jupp;J>otnt, BUd 

McDonald ; cover-point, C. Kulbell; rover, 
H. Cunningham,; right

.1.
grave -leading the van 
they being the first of night.

Smith and Dyke showed up well tof ^the 
but the star of the rçignt was 
Rldpath, who with his fur cap. 

Saints' defence going all the 
He and Toms had a busy night.

M. Carter; centre, ,
wing, M. Cook; left wing. J. McGuire. 

Referee—J. English of Midland.!
1 Saints, 

y*ung 
had the 
time.

No. 1 District Cup Games To-Day.
Umpire W. D. McIntosh met the repre- 

si ntatives of District Cup No. 1 at the 
Granite Rink last night, Scat boro being 
the only absentee. The preliminary round 
will be curled this morning, the firsts. 
round this afternoon, the semi-final to
morrow morning and the final Friday af
ternoon. Following Is the draw:

Preliminary Round..
—At Granite, 9 a-».—

A—University v. Parkdale.
B—Lakeview v. Toronto.

—At Queen City, 9 a-m— '
C—Georgetown v. Prospect Park.

Flret Round.
—At Queen City. 3.» R,m.—

1— Winner A v. Winner B.
2— Winner C v. Granites.

—At Prospect Park, 2.30 p.m.—
3— Caledonians v. Brampton.
4— Queen City v. Aberdeen*.

Semi-Final Round.
—At Queen City, Friday, 9 a m.—

Winner 1 v. "Winner 2.
—At Prospect Park, Friday, 9 a.m.— ■
Winner 3 v. winner 4.
Final, Friday afternoon at Prospect 

Park.

Beefeatere Win Two.
Beefeaters won .two games from K1®'" 8 

Kelts In the Central League last night. 
The scores :

Beefeaters—
Leathers ........
Scott .
Plcken 
Smith ...
Coulter

Ingersoll yin at TllleonbUrg.
m^raTJaTchV-Tntir
between Ingersoll and Tlllsoijburg, the 
score at half-time was 3—0 In favor of 
Ingersoll. Final score was 6—4 In favor 
of Ingersoll. Referee—Coombs of Slmcoe.
^Ingerooll (5)—Goal, John Cross; point, 

George Beck; cover, G. O. Hay; rover, 
George Mason; centre, George Gregory ; 
right wing, Chas. Woolson; left wing, 
Fred Kelley •

TUlsonburg (4)—Goal, Fred Klmpton; 
point, L. Weatherwax; cover, E. Woulds; 
rover, N. Crossett; centre, R. Vance; 
right wing, J. Pearl; le;ft wing, E. Oat- 
man.

Referee—A. Coombs, Slmcoe.

Farrell has sold his good matinee 
horse, Harry Lee, price not reported, but. 
said to be a good figure. ■ He is a conals- I 
tent little horse and fights to win.

The teams and summary :
-St. Georges (6): Goal, McArthur; point, 
Richardson; cover, Webster; rever,Smith 
centre, Dyke; left wing, Cosgrave, right

1 2 - 3 TT.
. 157 132 121- 410

...... 123 Ml 144- 368
•*-: \U Hi ntm

.... 136 163 142- 431

is
second. 
tB*... Hi 

In Class D, with a couple of Irish horses 
In it. Brian Boru and Shaun Rhue, made 

Brian Boru has the

wing, Toms. ., .
listes? cover? Wyndham innover, ’McPher- 
sen- centre, Winchester; left Wing, Rld
path; right wing, Patterson.

Referee, Herb Clark.
The Summary.

—First Half- 
St. Georges .......... 6 min.

» min. 
3 min. 

154 min. 
254 min. 
654 min.

point.
John Marshall looks as U he has got ; 

smother Viola in Ills new purchase, Al-j 
cona. She Is a nice, square trotter. This 
Is her maiden race, and she proved the! 
winner. 1

Paddy R., owned by the president of 
the club, won Ills race handily and looks 
as if he, like other horses we know of, 
has been carrying weight for age. Eh, 
Doctor) " f

j a
f things hard to guess.

age, but he carries the weight, while 
Shaun Rhue is only a colt, and had never 
been hitched to a sulky. He was driven 
In a sleigh. In the first heat Shaun 
Rhue was the winner, and looked to have 
the second won, but the sleigh slewed so 
much when entering the home stretch 
that it left an opening on the pole, which 

grabbed, and proved a winning heat 
for the Iron Horse. In the next heat a 
good trotter owned by J. Crang set the A great number of the members of the 
pace and landed first at the wire, making D.D.C. are talking of going to Ottawa 
Bhaun Rhue; Brian Boru and Jim ’ B. to see the flyers go next week. The ma
squai In the summary, and they divided jority of them will leave Sunday night, 
first, second and third money, Mr.Payne, Tickets can be had from J. Coulter, 18 
With Joe Lisle, getting fourth money. Gladetone-avenue; and W. A. McCullough,

Judges—Con. Woods, R. J. Patterson 990 West Queen-street.

.. 726 634 690 2049
12 3 TT.

... 103 172 184- 309
146 "

... 124 127 116- 867
m m ~-

... 171 141 ITS— 486

Totals .................
Klein’s Kolts—

Berk .........
Gottloeb
Wise ..........
Hammond 
Ziff .......
Bickford .

ViV
.

Dyke .
Rldpath.............Parkdale
Dyke.:.....................St. Georges .
Smith...................... St. Georges v
Dyke........................St. Georges .
D\ke.................. ...St. Georges .

-Second Half-
Patterson...........Parkdale ........
Terns.......................St. Georges .

98-.894
bird Base 
làson for

Paul Sen telle, who played 1 
the greater part ot last s 
Jersey City, has been bold tit the Mo- b£ (Ala/Club. Altho Sentelle wm* 
fast player, he was unpopulab with his 
team-mates, which fact created .quW 
some friction in the ranks of the 
Skeeters. It is chiefly for this reason 
that Manager-Joe Bean disposed of 

; the player. Jersey City secured Sen- 
■tfelle from the Philadelphia Nationals. 
Torontff had some hopes of securing 
the "Dago,” but his transfer to Mo
bile will leave Phyle on third for some 

fireside games at least.

The name of Controller Ward, a 
loyal : supporter of all manly sport, 
was inadvertently omitted from the 

of members of the committee se
lected to conduct the ann'ial11boxj?®

. championships In Massey Hall. Mr. 
Ward is one of the C. A. A, U board 
of governors and also past president of 
the City Amateur Boxing Association, 
and is therefore well qualified for the 
position. As the tournament is only 
a short distance away, Interesting 
competitors should begin training at 
once.

was
. 663 763 6» 1986Cayuga Win at Hagersville.

HAGERSVILLE, Jan. 29.-In an excit
ing Southern Counties League game here 
to-night, Cayuga won from Hagersville 
by a score of 6 to 2. The half-time score 
was 2—0 in favor of Hagersville. Referee 
Harold Wilson of Waterford gave good 
satisfaction. The Une-up :
. Cayuga (6)—Goal, McClung; point, Wil
son; cover. Parsons; forwards, Lashman, 
Berry, Baird; rover, Robittoy. ,

Hagersville (2)—Goal, Fleming; point, 
Dougherty; cover, Scott: forwards, An
derson, McDonald, Laidlaw; rover,Wood.

Totals ...

Eaton’s Engineer» Roll.
The T. Eaton Company engineers rolled 

a friendly game on the Brunswick alleys, 
which resulted as follows ;

Smith’s Team- 1 2 ,i 414
T^ McOuay y...X... 115 77 103- 296
T Sn.t 1 88 85 109- 282
w smith".::.:::.:'...........m 102 ne-31»

.. .2 min. 
j. 25 min. Dug

SAN FRJ 
three rvinn 
maty: 

FIRST fi 
1 Belle o 

. 2. CurrksU 
3. Boas, 9 
Time 1.16 

Bat ber, Ml 
Gibbon, 4 
Mounce, Ri 
ran. » 

SECOND 
1. Madrili 

Bill Ec 
3. Ed. On 
Time 1.16

I Marmora Trim Tweed.
MARMORA, Ont., Jan. 29,—In the Trent 

Valley Hockey League game played here 
to-night between Tweed and Marmora, 
the latter won by a score of .9 to 1. . At 
half time the score stood 3—3. The line

Lot Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—The following 

are the results at Santa Anita to-day :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lee Harrison 11., 106 (W. Miller), S 

to 1.
2. Prolific, 101 (E. Martin), 9 to 1.
3. Chalfonte, 107 (Muegrave), 6 to 1.
Time 1.16. Succeed, Bemay, Sir Rus

sell, Lord Nelson, Rustling Silk, Charles 
Green and Wistaria also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three and one-halt 
furlongs ; , ’ :

TORONTO HORSES WINNERS.
Guelph Wins by One Shpt.

HARRISTON, Jan. 2k—Guelph and Pt. 
Elgin curled here'to-day for district No. 
4 cup. Guelph defeating Port Elgin by one 
shot. Scores :

Port Elgin.
W.Briggden.
L.Veitch..
L.Brlggden.
D. J. Izzard, sk 
R.C.Crawford.
W.J.Mulr 
F.R. Barber.

Tweed (4)' Goal, Turcott: point, Allen; 
cover, Ruff: rover, Huyck; centre, De- 
routh; right wing, A. Sills; left wing, B. 
SI’.ls. , . "

Marmora (9): Goal, Tierney; point, Dun- 
lay; cover, Inketetx rover. Shannon: cen
tre, Jones: right wing, 5V. Gladney,; left 
wing. McWilliams.

Referee—A. Huyck, Tweed.

1-2-3 In Each Race on Closing Day at 
Delorimier Park.

1772Total .......... ...............
Stewart’s Tfam— 

W Graham
W. White ..........
A. Thompson .
J. Ralston , 
j. Stewart

) 3 T’l. 
96- 398

1 2
______  132 ISO

. 149 212 136- 496
137 111 143— »1

.............. 96- 297
121— 412

more
< i Two Junior Games To-Night.

Another Junior O.H.A. double-header 
Is down for decision to-night at Mutual- 
street, the first game, which will start 
at 8 o’clock, being between I.A.A. and 
Parkdale, while the second, which will, 
no doubt, be the game of the night, will 
he between Corticelli and St. Michaels. 
These are the games that set yo utalklng.

Canadian Kodak Win.
In a fast game last night, Canadian 

Kodak defeated the Junction Highlnad 
team on the Royal Alexandra Rink by 
a score of 6 to 0. The teams : . .

Kodak <*)—Goal, Carter; Poln*2 
Brant; cover. Smith: rover S Brant, 
centre, Kara; left, Heard; right. Wpod-

C°mghland (O)-Goal, Rutherford; point, 
Heintzman; cover. J. Gilbert; rover, Ed- 
gar; centre, A. King; left. M. Klng^rlght, 
R. Gilbert.

Referee—F. Addison.

Guelph Unions.
E. Allen.
G. Netvton. , 

Taylor.
McPherson, s.10

MONTREAL. Jan. 29,-The Delorimier 
Park races were closed to-day. Follow
ing were the results :

Free-for-all:
John McEwan, Rob Roy, To

ronto .....*................ .'.................... ■*» "5 3 1 1
Ladv May. Burns and Shot pard.

Toronto ....................................... "..••• * I 2 2
Darby K„ H. Brown, Toronto. 1 2 8 7 

Time 2.22,'2.22, 2.2254, 2.25%. 
pace, purse 3400:
Bryson, T. McBride, To-

.. 76

.. 1»

Total ••

w.
16 B.

H. Lansing.
R. Pender.
A. Steele.

G;Smlth, sk.........11 W. Gqvids, sk ...IS

Total....................... ..27 Total ........

list chulto, 
Achates, i 

THIRD
______ 1994

0 ‘Cadets 10, Kingston Collegiate 5.
KINGSTON, Jan. 29,-At the Kingston 

Skating Rink. Royal Military- .College 
Cadets II. met the Kingston Collegiate 
Institute In an Interc6U6gtste Junior 
series. The result was Cadets won 10 to o 
As a result of the two games Cadets will 
play Queens HJ. The referee to-night 
was W. Locket of Queens.

1. Larry Mulligan, 106 (Muegrave), 4 to L 
Ï? Aunt Aggie, 107 (C. H Shilling), 4 

to 5. •; • .
Blue Labels Win Two.

Blue Labels won two games last night 
from Orr Bros. In the City League. Jas 
min (560) was the high roller. Scores . 

Orr Bros - 1 2 * -
R. J. Orr ..........
George Orr ..
Charles Orr .
Arch. Orr ....
Alex. Orr .....

Totals ........................
Blue Labels—

Jasmin ............
Quevtllon ........
Potvln .....
Daoust .. A
Plon ........
Toussaint

yards: ,
1. Wing '
2. Down
3. Judge 
Time IAS 
hUURt’H
1. Rapid
2. Fled E
3. Jolinnj 
Time 1.4

"ran.

3. Lucky Mate, 110 (Boland), 16 to 1.
Time .431-6. Ollle Ward, Akbar, Ben, 

Arise, Orphan Boy, Thelma Thompson, 
Semper Fldells and Bertha E. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs :

1. Anoura, 93 (Martin), 4 to 6.
2. Billy Bowlegs, 106 (Schilling), 15 to L
3. Eonlte, 101 (Goldstein), *0 to t.
Time 1.231-6. Chief Desmond, Taraban;

Brawney Lad, Lois Cavanagh, Senator 
Beckham and Godfather also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Six furlongs ;
1. Botanist, 118 (W. Miller), 6 to 2.
A Sir Edward, 1» (Knapp), 7 to 1.
3. Magazine, 118 (Burns), 3 to 27 z" z z 

zTime 1.14 4-5. Marster, Light Wool,Gene 
Russell, Don Domo and Macias also ran.

FIFTH RACE!—One and thrèe-slxteentha 
miles :

1. El Casador, 104 (Harty), 6 to 2. 1 
. 2. Foncasta, 106 (Burns), 5 to 1.

3. Bellmence, 96 (Martin), "7 to 2. n
Time 2.04. Christine A., Ten Row, Gen- / 

tie Harry, Corrigan, Invlctus and Fae- 
toso also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Dne mile :
1. Col. White, 109 (W. Miller), even.
2. Preen, 106 (Schilling), 4 to 1.
3. Gossiper II., 104 (Harty), 6 to 1.
Time 1.42 3-5. Aucassln, Nattle Bumped

Adoration and Dredger also ran.

2.26
King

rontO ......................................................
Al. Patrick, J. McNallle, Toron-

171, 142 142— 456
146 165 162- 468
166 162 173- 490

.... 146 141 174- 463

.... 164 207 139- 510

Sarnia Cornea From Group 6.
WINDSOR. Jan. 29.—Windsor and' Sar

nia fought it out to-day In the finals for 
group six of the Ontario Tankard. It was 
nip and tuck alii the way thru. At the 
end of five end* Windsor was up two. 
At nine Sarr.ia was three up, and they 
see-sawed at the finish, Sarnia finally 
wll ring out by 8 shots and will go to 
Toronto to play off with the winners of 
the other groups. This is how Windsor 
and Sarnia got into the finals. Grand 
Rapids defeated Toledo By six shots, Sar
nia put Chatham out of the running by 
being up three. Windsor nosed out De
troit by one point, and last night Samla 
took the measure of the Grand Ranids 
players in rather handy fashion. The 
contests did not wind up until nearly 1 
o’clock this morning.

—First Round-
Grand Rapids 38, Toledo 32.
Chatham 32, Sarnia 36.
Windsor 35, Detroit 34.

—Second Draw—
Sarnia 37, Grand Rapids 24r 

—Finals—
Windsor 27, Sarnia 35.

3 3 11

Prairie' Wolf. N. Ray. Toronto. 2 12 4 
Time 2.24%, 2.2454, 2.2754

.. ...

to

Bracebrldge 5, Orillia 4.
RRÂCEBRIDGE, Jan. 29.-In the Junior 

O H.A. game between Orillia and Brace
brldge to-night, the latter won in_a good 
close same by a score of 5 to 4. Tne line 
up was as follows: „ _ ..

Bracebrldge (5): Goal, Roy McDonald, 
point, Guy Brown ; cover-point, vs. Bas-

Hamilton is taking Tom Coley from 
the Irish-Canadians, but .owing to the 
C. A. A. U.'s three months’ rule, he 
must represent the local, club for some 

The Ambitious: City will

...f ? ? ft
.. 166 1ST 198— 560
.. 160 208 162— 510

112 164 160- 426
...— 176

................ 143-143
181 170 146— 497

FIFTH 
yards:, 

flremo 
liolpm 
Rosy 

Time 1.6 
May Bow< 

SIXTH 
1 Mariai 
2. Adana 
?.. Cavm< 
Time 1.4 

rlolph, Ke 
Bar. Prtn

Single Rink» Again.
After considerable time lost on account 

of changeable weather and Tankard fix
tures. the resumption of play in the sin
gle rink competition for the Canadian 
Life Trophy and the city championship 
has beei Ordered Immediately. Lest. 

k ___  ___    c— l ight the secretary, R. W. Lowden, an
on 826 786 236T -trounced the following arrangement of

........Ÿ ‘ -play for to-day and to-morrow^

RoyaU>yBldefleatld S^r 5°“,^ tCT‘Qu^n'cit?®vk'Thomas Ranis'<Ca!e-

^^aty. lc. No. 3-J. Rennie 

Whaley (668) was high. Scores . (Caledonian), v. A. Walker (Queen City).
R°yalS £ .... ... m ill At Granl7eFrtR^;,le45irfw,n„.r of

187 149 146— 431 Boulter and T. Rennie v. Ç. Snow (Park-
••••■•• TÀ 179I 624 dIce No. 4—Winner of J. Rennie and A.

• • l*7 161 17®^ Walker v. J. C. Scott (Queen City).

At-VffAS'S
1|2 yfr fU ansec?rta^arLoml'ei»enearnestly requests

... 1® 1“1 ÎkÎ- 494 the presence ot every winner of the sln-
■■ 1S7 163 181^601 gle ring executive committee at the office
•• of David Carlyle this morning at U

I7® I48 201 o’clock. There is important business be-
„„ ri o.» 0440 fore the committee that trust be settled
766 813 842 -42V thlg mornlng.

V
'flow have one more gthlete besides 
Bobby Kerr, and they are holding a 
meeting next week to organize tot the 
Olympic tour, as Hamilton Is not to 
lag behind the many other places 
whose representatives expèct to travel 
on the 320,000 that is coming from 
somewnere for the purpose.

79 96M J

!
Totals

The End is Soon 
Coming

And ypur opportunity to get 
a high-grade

l
MAXIMS BEAT THE CHENS. IQ's

Johnstop ........
Whaley ..........
Hunter ............
Booth ..............
Walton ............

Only One Game Played Wednesday 
Night In Indoor Baseball League.

FIRjST 1 
Rosebury 

rtErHNI 
John Dill' 

THIRD 
Çnper.

FOURT1 
dlenne, Gi 

FIFTH 
Bor.art. 

SIXTH 
SEVEN' 

Melange.

But one game was played In the senior 
section of the Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League last evening, the second game 
going by default of University Engineers 
to G Co., 48th. The game played resulted 
in favor of G Co.. Grenadiers, who won 
somewhat .easily from Q.O.R. Maxim 
Gun team by a score of 19 to 9. After 
the first few Innings the Maxim Gun 
boys came to earth and played real good 
ball. The Grenadiers put up their usual 
snappy exhibition, and their fielding was 

" à*'treat. For the losers, Solly Sharpe in 
left and Dudley in right played splendid
ly, whilst Morrison behind the bat and 
Muntz in the box performed their duties 

For the winners,

* Orillia Wins No. 2 Cop.
LINDSAY, Jan. 29.—The play last night 

in No. 2 District Cup competition resulted 
as follows ;

Orillia— Lindsay—
McPhee, skip............18 Fisher, skip .........17
Dr. Harvie, skip... 19 Rev. Mr.Wallace,s.

Total .......................
Beaverton—

...17 Cameron, skip .,..18 

...17 Birchard, skip ...18

Totals 
Orr Bros.— 

R. J. Orr .... 
George Orr . 
Charles Orr 
Arch. Orr ... 
Alex. Orr ...

Totals -----

1 2 Royals Have Over 160 Entries.
The entry list for the Royal Canadian’ 

Bicycle Club’s Indoor meet at Rlverdale. 
Rink next Monday night closed last nlghtd 
with over 160 entries, composed of ath-1 
letes from the following clubs : Irlsh- 
Canadlans, West End Y.M.C.A., Central. 
Y.M.C.A., Varsity, Hamilton Y.M.C.A., 
Garrison A. A., Peterboro Y.M.C.A.J 
Broadview Boys’ Club, British United .iTj 
C. and the Royal Canadian B.C. All the» 
events are well filled with the exception 
of the high jump, which has only a scant 
half-dozen entries, but these are the jplclcj 
of the talent In the city, Including Alex., 
Cameron and George Barber of Central

yr
9

SUIT*™ OVERCOAT Total..............
Peterboro— 

Hicks, skip... 
Hall, skip___

.37 ,’K •V r
Sellers-Gough Bowl. V Plattsville In Group 7.

STRATFORIF Jan, 29 — In the primary 
competition of the Ontario Tankard In 
group No. 7, Flattville defeated St. Mary s 
ir. the final this afternoon. Scores :

New Hamburg. Plattsville.
J.E.Rau. sk................12 G. H. Milne, sk -20
R.T.Wlnn, sk............10 A. Harmer, sk ..29

FIRST I 
Drmino. I 

SBCONI 
jean. Rub] 

THIRD I 
Klrkflelil 

FOURTs 
Davis. FrJ 

• FIFTH ] 
Josle’s Wl 

SIXTH 1 
Rule, Reu]

between the manu-facturlngC°d Apartment and the salesmen
of the Sellers-Gough was played Monday 
night on Orrs’ alleys. The salesmen won 
the two first games, making It a tie on 
the series. The final game will be play- 
1 week, the losing team to enter-

bunch to an oyster supper. The

You
secure

34 Total
The final was played this afternoon. 

The, district honors were carried off by 
the’ Orillia rinks by a majority of 6 shots 
over Peterboro. The score :

Peterboro—
McPhee. sk.,.14 R. Hicks, skip ....23 

Dr. Hçrvie, skip....26 D. Hall, skip

89 Total ...........

at cost and less will be gone, 
must act quickly if you wish to

of the matchless bargains I am 
offering. I have lumped my entire 
stock (regular values $2 2, $25, $28 
and $30) and have marked for quick 
sale all of my

Total 31

to nigh perfection.
Nicholson, Sharpley, Whatling, Wise, the 
Jones brothers, Stewart, O’Brien and 
Lambert all played well. The Grenadiers 
are certainly in the running for the cham
pionship, and the team that beats them 
out will have to go to their limit to. do so.

Maxims. R.H.E Grens. R H E 
Morrison c .. 2 2 0 Lambert It •• » 
Garrett rs ..1 2 2 O’Brien rf ... 2
Muntz ........ 2 3 0 Whatling lb.. 2
Turner 2b ..001 E. Jones Is.. 1 
Williams is.. 0 11 Wise 2b ..... » 
Davies 3b ... 1 1 0 Stewart 3b .. 2 

0 C, Jones rs.; 3 
0 Nicholson c.. 3 
1 Sharpley p .. 1

ed next 
tain the 
teams and score :

Manufacturers—
Currie .............
Hughes ..........
Fedlna ............
McGrath .......
Ackland ........

"Y.”S«lllla—
The rink was thrown open last evening, 

for practice, and nearly forty athlètes | 
were present, all of- them being loud la: 
praise of the banked track, some pretty,; 
fast trials being run off.

The interest in the meet Is running high 
and the demand for the reserved seats, 
which are on sale at Love's, has beea 
very keen.

....49Total........................28 Total ..............
St. Marys. Stratford.

W. Andrews, sk....... 21 D. M. Ferguson .22
W.E.Andrews, sk..» K. C. Turnbull .14

one 1 2 3 TL
... 124 127 131— 882

............ » 71 118- 269
.... 102 107 118— 322

........ 126 116 179— 4»
............ 123 110 140— 373

.............. 654 531 681 1766
1 2 3 T’l.

„... 98 100 90— 288
............ 146 131 135- 411
............ 149 89 117— 365

96- 344 
87— 273

11

Total 34
0 I
e Looks Like Dundee.

HAMILTON. Jan. 29.-(Special.)—In 
Group No. 2. In the Ontario Tankard com
petition, 
agara Fa 
Hamilton
Glanford defeated Ancestor, Hamilton 
Asylum defeated Slmcoe, Dundee defeated 
the Victorias, and Brantford defeated 
Paris. In the second round, Dimdas de
feated the Asylum and Nlagi 
feated Hamilton Thistles. T 
the first round were :

Brantford Heath.— Niagara Falls—
James Scott, sk.... 11 — McBurney, sk..24 
A. Moffat, skip.....12 F. W. Hill, skip...21

23 Total ____
_____  Grimsby—

C. S. Wilcox, sk....22 W. Montgomery. 8.13 , . . „ „trv
Dr. Edgar, skip....» Rev. J. Muir, sk..J7 team "and in a wordy telegram they Invite
T......Totai.................... ......... ...............» sAcr5&2^V2&8S 3

J. McDonald, sk....17 R. D. Farmer, sk.. 8 the Laughrey <^“b t°fthgJ"clnnatl durlng 
E. Dickenson, sk...23 T. E. D. Byrne. ,.10  ̂ the’‘Tern will be as

Total 18 follows from Toronto : Messrs Bert Ad-
Simcoeü................... ams. Fred Phelan, W. G. Martinson, Lou

Fred Morshead, $..22 Geo. William, sk .ll Archambault a^Eddle Sutherland.
Bldwell, skip.,...Il Dr. Stabler, sk....» d0^'b,e'g and Mrn&w. There ara also'many 

33 Total ....................... 31 rooters desirous of going with the To-
Dr T A Bertram s 16 V^T^Mtller^sk 12 r°The T^roiuTpgrty of bowlers will leave
H F PowMl 16 Dr' Hunt1 skin *12 here for Cincinnati by way of Detroit, and 
H. F. Powell, sk...16 Dr. Hunt, skip ....L nere ^ {he bowlers^from the latter city

Total......................;.32 Total ....................... 24 en route.
Brantford— Paris—

T. Woodyat, skip.. 6 J. Garnie, skip........18
D. Adams, skip....... 2 Geo. Tate, skip...25

Total

Total ..................36
Guelph.

..11 R. Dillon, sk ...-16 
.19 R. Mahoney, sk .10

JO----- Total .... .... .26
Plattsville defeated St. Marys In the 

finals by one shot.
Plattsville.

G.H.Milne, sk.
A. Harmer, sk.

Total... ;.32

.41Total..................
Plattsville.

A.Harmer, sk.. 
G.H.Milne, sk.

6 FIRST 
Chequer, 8 

8ECONI 
Modena.

THIRD ! 
Marian 1,< 

FOURTf 
mont.

Fl FTH 
Max tress.

SIXTH ' 
Northwest

e
i to-day, In the first round, Nl- 

11 s defeated Brantford Heathers, 
Thistles defeated Grimsby,

Totals ........
Salesmen— 

J. Lackey ...
Mullaly ........
F Lackle ...
Edward ........
O'Connell ...

Totals ........

'*e
right wing 
■ Larry ot

Is this Gllmour who played 
for Victorias of Montreal our 
the Toronto lacrosse team and the Ren
frew hockey team?

Dudley rf .. 
Sharpe If ... 
Cotton lb ..

Total«
0 The score was:

St. Marys.
16 W, Andrews, »r.lS 
10 W. Andrews, jr.13

..........  128 121

............ 90 96
... ~610 537 524 1671

19 16 1 
R.H.E.

201013003-9 13 6
82163000 «—19 16 1

Two-base lilts—Whatling, Wise, Morrl- 
Three-base hit—E.

e9 5 TotalsTotals

SCOTCH TWEEDS
ENGLISH TWEEDS 

ENGLISH WORSTEDS
ENGLISH CHEVIOTS 

BEAVERS and MELTONS

ara Falls de- 
he results InMaxims .. 

Grenadiers NERVOUS DEBILITY..81Total
All Toronto Team for Cincinnati.

President Lou Archambault of the 
Canadian Bowlers’ Association was the 
recipient of a telegram to-day from 
Messrs. President Garry Herrmann of the 
ABC. and W. V. Thompson, acknow- 

of the All-Toronto

son, Garrett. Muntz.
Jones. Home run—C. Jones. Struck out 
—By Sharpley 8. Bases on balls—By 
Muntz 6. Left on bases—Maxims 5, Gren
adiers 6. Umpires—O’Brien and Bard- 
g'ette.

It Is altogether likely that the Engineers 
will be withdrawn from Senior League. 
If so, the schedule for the remaining 
games will be revised, which will allow 
the league to wind up their final games 
a week earlier.

NoiExhausting; vital drain* (the effect* ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured"; Kidney 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis,. Lost or Fall
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has felled to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher- 
boume-street. sixth house south of 0er- 
rard-street, Toronto.

Victorias 13, Montreal 7. / 
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.-(Special.)—Vic

torias defeated the Montreal -htwkey team 
night by 13—7 at the Arena before the 

smallest crowd Oirttie season. The

NORTH] 
Ontario I] 

, night beg 
Fajls, tl>3 
score of 1 
clean. Tfl 

North 
point. Bol 
centre, N 
"Wing. Ho 

Burk’* 1 
«"irk: cov 
ble; right 

. Snyder; r| 
Referee]

Totals......................
Hamilton This.—

...46 to-
score

at half-time was 6—6 in favor of Mont
real. Lockerby, the Montreal goalkeeper, 

hurt Just before half-time and was 
replaced by Finnic, and Kennedy replaced 
Gilbert. The last half was all Victoria, 
they running the score up with apparent 

Bowie was responsible for most of

was

18.00 ease.
the goals scored by Vice and put up a 
brilliant game. The teams :

Victoria (13)—Goal, Fry; point, Patrick; 
cover, Howard ; rover, Bowie; centre. 
Hale; left. Gilbert; right, Gllmour.

Montreal (7)—Goal, Lockerby ; point. 
Leader; cover, Camerno; rover. Hooper; 
centre, Eveleigh; left, Malien; right, 
Hall.

Referee—R. Boon. Judge of play—T. 
Hodge. Timekeepers—J. Davidson and 

. Stuart. Penalty timekeeper—D. Steph
enson. Umpires—Bert Strachan and Em
mett Quinn. —

216
Pat Powers In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Presi
dent Pat Pbwers of the Eastern League, 
who is here, accompanied by President 
MeCaffery of the Toronto Club and Geo. 
Stallings, announced to-night that two 

, different groups of Montrealers were will
ing to purchase the Montreal franchise 
from Frank Farrell of New York. One or 
other, he said, would certainly purchase 
the club, or perhaps they would join to 
form a syndicate for that purpose, and 
the deal would be thru to-morrow after
noon.

This will mean that the club will be 
entirely owned In Montreal. It is under
stood that President Powers assures 
Montreal that a capable manager will be 
at their disposal, and there is a strong 
suspicion that this man will turn out to 
be Jimmy Casey, the Brooklyn third- 
baseman. The hitch in the Casey deal 
has arisen because it is understood that 
bis release from the Brooklyn Club has 
been purchased by Jersey City, so that 
before ne can come to Montreal the con
sent of the Jersey City Club must be se
cured.

Total 
Hamilton Asy.—

;...40

gphlri ME* MB WOMEN.fslsss
■ Priâtes*, cod act aa«rl« 

««■t er
Lr seat i!TPlata wrepp*

% ÎTotal........
Dundas—

1 1

TUThese Suits and Overcoats are made to your order with 
the finest linings and trimmings, and by the best union 
tailors.

EtVMSCHEMItitC On?-:
J Dr

Sidelights.
Tommy Ryan had his players rubbed 

doWn after the first game last night with 
the. Merchants.

j Queen Cltys and Maple Leafs play to
night In the Toronto League.

YeeterdJ 
there Is d 
we have 

I" this, one | 
at a good 
per week 
qt 11.30.
11 o’clocld 
GRESSIV 
to all eu I 
money oiJ 
responded

r’
In the Morning Section of the Printers’ 

League this afternoon the games are : 
Specials v. Globe, and World v. Mall.

Orr Bros., Ltd., have Introduced a novel 
feature at their bowling academy this 
week. An oyster supper will be given to 
all bowlers rolling over the 525 mark, 
with a mlnerallte ball. The oyster sup
per will be served at 10.15 p.m., next Sat
urday, Feb. 1, in Orr Bros.’ spacious din
ing hall.

.......... .*. 8 Total .............
—Second Round.—

Asylum—
DrvBertram, sk....21 B. Way skip ...........
Koweït skip............. 19 MorseheStd, sk. ...11

- TotaL.........................40 Total .......................
Niagara Falls— Hamilton This —

F. W. Hill, skip....12 Dr. Edgar, skip..’12 
M. Burney, skip.... 18 Wilcox, skip

30 Total ..........

.42 RICORD’S Xh*ch°wUl 

SPECIFIC tect»
matter how long standing, Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bo**'- - j 
none, other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedie; without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency.

lDundas—
13j THE TAILOR

yonge street.
The games to-night in the City League 

Sunshines v. Royals B, and Vic-24 are :
* torias v. Centrals.

213 Mall Job v. Book Room A and Wrong 
Fonts v. Star are the games to-night in 
the Printers’ League.

Schofield’s Drug Stork, Em Sises* -, 
Cor. Tsravlsv. Toronto.

13
Txjj

*>

4..26Total Phene M.1 "
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W. Robin- ^

owner).... * 
(owner).. 2 

I. 1.16*.

1

Mont-
................ S « 1 t
lowner) 3 13
ner)......... 13 5
(owner) 5 4 2 *
o«. (A.
Ï7," Vint.

I
2 2 4 4

ier)............ *11
in (Shep-

2 I
3 1ntgomery). 

(owner).... 
(owner).... 
26, 1.26.

4 4
5 6

» Notes.
Lnd colt, a good. 
I McKinley (2.20%), 
nnle Wilkes, and 
be when he gets a 
[wner, Mr. O’Hal- 
hg of race horses

his horse. Little 
D last week, to 
new member of

his good matinee 
not reported, but , 

e. He Is a consls- I 
ghts to win.

as If he has got 
lew purchase, Al- 
juare trotter. This 
id she proved the)

1

the president of I 
handily and looks i 

irses we know of. : 
ght for age. Eh, ;

he members of the 
r going to Ottawa 
1st week. The ma
la ve Sunday night, 
[rom J. Coulter, 18 
W. A. McCullough.

■a—W. A. McCul- 
. Starter—James 
A. McCullough.

-i

f
r

i

u
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. THURSDAY MORNING

To-Day’s Entries.tiiiumwis
E STlEMtEt

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.-The entries 

at Santa Anita Park to-morrow are : 
FIRST RACE—Five “furlongs :

Artie Rlpey..............107 Maxnal .
Oriflamme...................112 Port Mahone ....t09
Athor..............................107 Belle of May fair .107
Lancashire Lad.... 106 Sparkles ...................109
Sombro....;................ 10» Waldorf ................... 109

109 Joseph K.
107 Jane Q. .
112 Kidnap ...

.109

Creolin Fell and Jockey E. Heider 
is Seriously Injured — Entries 

and Selections.

109Lake View....
Black Domino 
Geo. Byrnes...

SECOND RACE—Tliree furlongs :
Valjean.......................... 110 Traffic ............
Likely............................. MS Dieudonne ....
Kt. of the East.........100 La Relna ..
Hindoo........................ 97 J. H. Reed ..............-
Mattie Ruasell...........102 Rubla Grande ..lu/
Copper Princess....107 C. W. Riley ..........

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs :
Prolific
Bird of Passage.... 99 Associate

101 Buster Jones .,..101 
101 Wisteria .................
103 County Clerk ...104
104 Paul Clifford ....104 
104 Kirkfleld Belle.. 96

107
,112

110
102

97

SS.—
of the right arm, and may 
ternally. Weather cloudy; track fas .

Summary : ... .
rEsBSS&R'L”L

Speed Marvel, Masson snd

106

99

99 Willie Gregg ... 69
101

Stbney Lee...
Illusion............
Golden Shore 
Rudabeck....
Nonle Lucille
Uncle Henry............. 167

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
Lisaro.............................112 Wexford ...............
Frank Flittner......... 112 Geo.' S. Darts...
Acrobat.........................107 Edwin T. Flyer.107

FIFTH RACE—One and one-quarter 
miles :
Bannocence 
All Right...
Sallna............

101

112
.104

Cup, Bltterman 
Mannle May, C,
Bdtoa sdso ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,

C°L'Monte Carlo, 133 (Pending), 8 to 1. 
pete Vinegar, 148 (Walton),. 6 to 1.

? Peter Becker. 148 (Hufham), 10 to L 
Time 2 02 2r6. Profitable, Dawson, Aules, 

Little Wally, Klldoe, Bank Holiday and 
Rip also ran. Creolin fell.

THiAd RACE—Six furlongs, handicap : 
/I Colloquy, 117 (Heldel), 11 to 5.

2. " Lens. 107 (Hotter), 6 to 5.
3. Apache, 92% (Henry), 26 to 1.
Time 1.133-6. Jersey Lady,

Glorifier and Ella O’Neill also 
FOURTH RACE-Three furlongs, the 

National stakes :
1. Fore, 110 (Lee), 2 to 1.
2. Sea Swell, 118 (Hotter), 2Ao 1.
3. Elizabeth Harwood, 115 (Koerner), 8

•t0Tlme .36 4-5. Annie McGee, Brougham. 
Cunning, Gloriole, Lillian Bay and Lady 
Chilton also 

FIFTH RACE-One mile ;
3. Lad of Langdon, 104 (McDaniel), 7

t°2.1 Hyperion H„ 109 (Notter), 9 to 5.
3. Carthage, 109 (Powers), 5 to *•*
Time 1.40 3-6. Prince Ahmed, St. llano, 

Momentum and Evelyn S. also 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Brakespeare, 103 (Hotter), 15 to 1.
2. Lotus Brandt, 106 (Powers), 4 to 1.
3. Stoneman, 100 (Dubei), 10 to 1.
Time 1.49 4-6. Jennie’s Beau, Male Flet

Cher, Merrlgo, Bulkhead, Sylvia C„ Peorta 
and The Gavel also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles: 
1. Green Seel. 99 (Henry), 6 to 2.
2 Lord Lovat, 109 (Notter), 3 to —
3 Gild, 103 (McDaniel)', 7 to 2.
Time 1.48 2-6. Delphie, Doubt-and Minot 

also ran.

abort 104.104" Belasco ..................
.104 Josie Wheeler ...102 
102 Colewort ................. 101

SIXTH RÀCE-Slx furlongs ;
Bellchamber.............106 Work and Play. 106
Lee Harrison II....106 Bon. Pr. Charlie.i09

....109 Canardo .................. 109

....109 Golden Rule ....109
Perry Wicks....
Reuben..:............
Aunt Polly................ '..107 Josie S............
Basil.................................104 Marton Rose ....104
Jillette....................... 102

.104

A1 Muller,
At City Park To-Day.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 29—Entries for 
Thursday at City Park are:

FIRST RACE, three furjonga, selling:
98 Nebraska Laaa .100 

100 Swiftly ................... MO

ran.

Joe Howell..
Bessie Trent
Dr. Armstrong....100 Bad Kid
Molly Stark..............190 Kenmar Queen .100
Roseburg II..............102 Matross .................103
Edwin L. Swing...104. Inela
Cuban Boy

SECOND RACE, steeplechase.

100

.106
...106
short

ran. .106 Pinion .

course:
Lindaie........
Bass Solo... 
Mlxup.......
Onyx II........
Dr. Logan.. 
John Dillon

..130 Western Duke ..130 
.133 Weberflelds ....136 
..137 Dr. Heard 
. .141 Dulclan ..
..153 B.uckman

140
143 

';,167ran.
162

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
George Bailey............. 98 French Nun ....
Caper................................93 Jerry Sharp ....
King Brush..................97 Dry Dollar ......
Judge Treen.................97 Prytania .. A....
Tudor........................... 100 Gtlfln -......................
Devout..................... ...103 Envoy ..................... .
Gold Way...... ...106 Javanese ................
Gracchus.

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:^
. 98

Retired..........................96 Splon ..............
Peeing............................ 97 Belle St come
Hooray.......................... 102 Cooney K .
Telescope......................104 GoM Proof
Comedienne................ 108 John Carroll ...109

FIFTH RACE, seven furlongs, selling:
An'tnus...................  94 Vlperine ................... 93
Fay.................................  95 Lorlng ....................... 95
Suffice............................. 93 Jack Witt .
Hughes.........................  97 Nlfo ..............
Miss Affable................98 Rappahannock .100
Mr. Peabody...............102 Crafty .,
John Smulskl.............103 Husted .
Bonart.............

SIXTH RACE, seven furlongs, selling: 
Totsy Robinson... 96 Donna Elvira 7.95 

. 96 Hal ting .

.100 Morales .
..100 P’ce. Hohenlohs.inn
.100 Athlete ....................103
.106 Hannibal Bey ..105

Airship................ ...106 H. of Hyacürthe.106
Dereszke..................... 106

97
.103
.107Dugsn on Three Winders.

maty: „ ,
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1 Belle of Iroquois, 109 (Kelly), 4 to 1.
2. Curriculum, 106 (C. Miller), 10 to 1.
3. Boas, 94 (Walsh), 8 to 1.
Time 1.15 3-5. Salvage, Billy Myer, Sam 

i her, Mattie H.. Ambitious. Sam Mc- 
ibfcon. Marvel P., Klmdale, Jockey 

Ray Bennett, Dick Wilson also

97
.... 97

.........102
..............106sr, 97

Mounce,
ran. „

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
3. Madrilène, 102 (Dugan), 6 to 2.
2. Bill Eaton, 108 (Davia). 18 to 6.
3. Ed. Ormonde, 105 (He.itherton), 14 to 5. 
Time 1.16 2-6. Narrator, Mozart, Mat-

Phyllis,

.105Druid.................
Cocksure.........
Lvcy Marie... 
Funiculaire.., 
Rebo..................

...100

chullo, Novogorod, Dulime,
Achates, El Passo also ran.

THIRD RACE, one mile and seventy
5 lowing Ting. 97 (Butler), even.

* Down Patrick, 102 (Mentry), 12 to I.
3. Judge Nelson, 97 (Dugan). 2 to 1. 
Time MS 1-5. Plausible also ran.
I U4IRTH RACE, one mile:
1. Rapid Water, 324 (Dugan), 9 to 20.
2. Fied Bent, 98 (Kirsolibaum), 15 to 1.
3. Johnny Lyons. 105 (Hayes), 21 to 5. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Cloyne. Logistllla also

SEVENTH RACE,one and one-slxtecnth 
n lies, selling:
Elder Fair:...
Melange.............
Pat Omus........
Sabsdo................
.Beyou Lark...
Arrow Swift..
Saint saw..........
Hans..................

...97 Frèscatl ..'............. 97

...97 Orena ......................... 97
... 99 Bucket Brigs de. 102 
...102 Kilty Smith ....102 
...102 Bridge Whist ..102 
...104 Miss Mazzonl ..103 
...105 Albert Star .......... 107

no

ran. Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29—The en

tries for Oakland to-morrow are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE, Futurity coursé:
St. George................. ...126 Dr. Sherman ...123
Nonle.................................123 Wlllmore ............. 106
Cuernavaca................... 105 Colbert .. .
Exchequer......................105 Celeres ..
E.B.H...............................118 Banonlca .,
Jack Kerchevllle.. 118 Mrs.

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
Copplt................... ...110 Ornate .....
Bernard I<..................... 106 Llnola .. .
Smiling Jack.................103 Roulon ....
Sir Davy..........................100 Minnie Bright ..113
Minorca.........................100 Modena ................. 108
Street Singer...............100 Jokarj

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
Dick Wilson...
Marvel P............
Paladirl.............
Lord Piovest..
Red Bill.
Emma G

FIFTH RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards: !

1. tirornobol, 106 (Scoville), 4 to 5.
2. P.olomon. 104 (Charboneau), 6 to 1.
3. Rosy Light, 104 (Bandy), 40 to 1.
Time 1.61. Kogo, Jocund, Agnola, Miss

May Bowdlsh, Bo.nar also ran.
SIXTH RACK, one mile:
1 Marian Casey, 106 (Dugan), IS to 5.
2. Aden a, 36 (Klrsehbaum), 18 to 5.
S. Carmelina, 98 (Heatherton), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.46 1-6. Supine. Margaret Ran

dolph. Keep Moving, Love of Gold, Gold 
Bar. Princesse also ran.

..106
..126

...104 
O’Farrell .103

...110

...101
103

To-Day’s Selections.
98

—City Park—
FIRST RACE—Ptneon, Molly Stark, 

Rosebury II.
SEC iNI) RACE—Dulclan, Dr. Logan, 

John Dillon.
THIRD RACE—French Nun, Javanese, 

Caper.
FOURTH RACE—John Carroll, Come

dienne. Gold Proof.
FIFTH RACE-Rappahannock. Fay, 

Bonart.
SIXTH RACE-Morales, Rebo, DrjjW-
SEVENTH RACE-Hans, Bridge Whist. 

Melange. ,

........126 Account .................. 121
:.. ,121 Duke of Orleans.119
....119 Bonheur ..............
....123 Pelham ...............
....114 Wahoo .................

----------106 Marian Louise . 98
FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 

miles:
Le sell..............
Wai i Ing.......
Alaric............................. 99 Henry O ............
Warden Yell............. 91 Lone Wolf
Mldmcnt......................102 My Bill ............
Ethel Abbott...:.,. 98 Cocytus .................

FIFTH RACE, one mile -and 70 vards:
Red Reynard..........Ill Shady Lad ...........Ill
Bill Curtis.................. Ill I Told You So .111
Gargantua................ 109 Slbarl .... -........ 109
Max tress............. .109 Derdom .
Fury.......................... ..106 Standover
Prince of Orange..106 Vlrtton ......................101.

SIXTH RACE, one mile and 20 yards•
Deutschland............126 Tavora ....
Raleigh....................... 90 Massa ....

96 Joe Coyne .

..103
..123
..100V

............106 Capt. Hale .......... 103
............103 Fairy Street 99

... 91
.110

88
&8

—Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RACE—Sombro, Sparkles, Black 

Drmino.
SECOND RACE—Carman entry, Val- 

• jean, Rubla Granda.
THIRD RA CE—Prolific, Nonle Lucille, 

Kirkfleld Belle.
FOURTH RACE—Acrobat, George S. 

Davis. Frank Flittner.
FIFTH RACE-Belasco. All Right, 

Josle’s Wheeler.
SIXTH RACE—Marion Rose. Golden 

Rule. Reuben.

.101

.106

.-.100 1
..105

Mortlboy..
Northwest

..109

Butchers’ Speedway Matinee.
The butchers meet to-night at 8 at 

Bums * Sheppard’s to class the horses 
for the opening matinee on the speedway 
next Monday. T|;e course Is in good con- 
Oillon and the racers are training daily. 
All butchers arc asked to attend to-night.

—Oakland — 
t RACE-Dr.

Chequer, St. George.
SECOND RACE—Coppit, Minnie Bright, 

Modena.
THIRD RACE-Red Bill, Emma Q., 

Marian l^uise.
FOURTH RACE-Igazell, Warning, Mtd-

mont, 3
FIFTH RACE—Prince of Orange, Fury, 

Ma xt cess.
SIXTH 

Northwest.

North Bay Trim Burk’s Falls.
NORTH BAY, Jan. 29.—In a Nort $ n 

Ontario League game played here m- 
nlght between North Bay and Burk’s 
l ajls. the. visitors were defeated by a 
score of 13 to 2. The game w'a.s fast and 
clean. The lin» up was as follows:

North Bay (13): Goal, Richardson ■ 
point. Rowland; covor-polnt, McDermott; 
centre, Nichols ; right wing. Bailey : left 
tring, Horn; rover. Hut-bard.

Rurk's Falls (2): Goal. Smith; nolnt. 
Kirg; cover-point. Ireland: centre, Trim
ble: right win g. Vanstone: left wing, 
br.yder; rover. James.

Referee—Church of Huntsville.

FIRST Sherman, Ex-

CAN’T SLEEP?
ALL UNSTRUNG ? 

CONTINUALLY TIRED?
Build Up Your Nerves With 

1 Ferrozone - It Cures.

RACE—Deutschland, Massa,

The whole system Is vitalized 
by Ferrozone. It acts on de
pressed nerves—feeds and nour
ishes them. '

If “run down,” the improve
ment is almost Immediate.

Youthful vigor returns because 
Ferrozone contains the elements 
that turn weakness Into strength.

Is Ferrozone a tonic and appe
tizer? Yes, and therefore in
stantly shows Its power to uplift 
and strengthen.

If your health Is low
TURF INFO COMPANY

use
Ferrozone—it’s a health bringer 
—makes the step elastic, nerves 
enduring, eyes sparkle, complex
ion clear and dainty.

Now, poor health does not pay 
Nervousness and Insomnia kill 
health, so does thin blood and 
languor. These are Just what 
Ferrozone cures.

One-Horse Guaranteed Wire.
5 (eterday we gave A1 Muller. To-day 

there |s one going at New Orleans thal 
we have been waiting for. If you miss 
this one you're going to miss a winner 
at a good price. Terms *1.00 dally, or *5.0) 
per week and only winners count. Ready 
St 11.30. Out-of-town clients wired at 
J} O'clock. Play our wire on our PRO
GRESSIVE SCAI.E. which Is given free 
to all subscribers, and you will get the 
money on small capital. " Address all cor
respondence to

turf info company,
Phene M. 3113. Ro»m 44 Jane» Bldg.

YOUR DUTY — USE FERRO
ZONE.

Don’t put off another day; get 
• Ferrozone from any dealer; 50 

cents per box.

4*

\Summary.
1. 29.—The following 
pta Anita to-day : 
furlongs :

UK (W. Miller). 8

lartln), 9 to 1, 
lusgvave), 5 to 1.
. tiemay, Sir Rus- 
bstllng Silk, /Charles 
also ran. ’ 
three and one-halt

06 (Musgrave), 4 to 1. 
(C. H. Shilling), -4

Boland), 15 to 1. 
Ward, Akbar, Ben, 
Thelma Thompson, 

lertha E. also ran. 
and one-half fur-

In), 4 to 5. 
i (Schilling), 15 to L 
stein). *0 to 1. 
Desmond, Taraban, 
Cavanagh, Senator 

ier also ran. 
lx furlongs :

Miller), 5 to 2. 
(Knapp), 7 to 1. 
rns), 3 to 2? z 
er, Light Wool.Gene 
ind Macias also 
and three-sixteenth»

*

z z

ran.

Harty), 6 to<2. 1 
ims), 5 to 1. 
lartln)L7 to 2.

A., Ten Row, Gen- 
Invlctus and Fas-

b mile : *■
tV. Miller), even.
Ing), 4 ,to 1. -u ' 
fHarty), 6 to I.
Main, Nattle Bum pdf 
her also ran.

ver 150 Entries, 
the Royal Canadian' 

T meet at Rlverdale, 
lght closed last 
■s, composed of 
3wing clubs : Irlsh- 
id Y.M.C.A., Central 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. 

'eterboro 
Jb, British 
madlan B.C. 
d with the exception 
hlch has only a scant 
ut these are the plckj 
city. Including Alex. 

;e Barber of Central

nigh kj 
ath-l

F
Y.M.C.A.J 
United -xC 

" All the

m open last evening, 
arly forty athlete»] 

' them being loud In] 
d track, some pretty-

off.
meet Is running high 

the reserved seats, 
at Love’s, has been

*

played right wing 
intreal our Larry of 
) team and the Ren-

"

DEBILITY.
trains (the effects of 
uglily cured : Kidney 
ions, Unnatural Dls- 
hlmosls. Lost or Fall- 
ocele. Old Gleets and 
lenito-Urlnary Organs 
les no difference who 
you

Medicines sent to any 
a.m. to 9 p.m.jj Sun- 
)r. J. Reeve, 29B Sher- 

house south of Qer-

Call .or write.

216

MEN AND WOMEN.
Dm Big S 1er eeastars*

di«ch.r«ee.inl»»m»tleBi,
trrlUtlou or ulcerstleal 
of sineoa» menibraaee. 
PelelMi. aod not sstrla. 
sent or eoteenen».

or Mot in plain wrnpwfl 

ctifeulsr mt •» mwW

The only 
which will 

cure

Remedy
permsnent- 
Gonorrhœa, 

eet^Stricture. etc. No 
. Two bottles cur#

a
ding
rna’ure on every bottle— 
Thoee who have tried 

■ t avail will not be dtsap- 
>ur bottle. Sole agency.
Store, Elm St*es%

IRON TO. »

%

at
al

■

1

j
f

I,r

i;
Y

Nf
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

On Your Collars
Castle Brand Collars are eewn ec 
thoroughly they cannot lose their shape 

— .................... in laundering.

WÊÈÈÈÈÊË

ANNUAL MEETING GO TO BERMUDA HAVE YOU TRIED 
THE C. P. R. WAY 
TO GODERICH ?

Froril New York every Saturday at 10 
a.m. Forty-flve hours by new twin-screw i 
SS. "Bermudian."

Rrrmnîlà to Naaaan fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. “Trinidad.”

! WEST INDIES — New SS. “Guiana”
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days from New York for St. Thomas, 
St.' Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, SL Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. Ë. OUTERBRIDGE 
CO., Agents. Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, 
Quebec, A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246

Pursuant to the Act cf IncorDeration, notice is 
hereby given that the 38th Annual Meètinq; of

Clean, comfortable coaches—the C,V 
P. R. style you always appreciate— 
smoothly rolling ovfer a new road
bed, making excellant tltne between 
Toronto and Guelph, Elmira, Mil 
verton, Blÿth or Goderich.

T/A1NS LEAVE AT

TUXEDO -
A “dressy", hot 
comfortable col
lar for day wear 
anywhere.
Looks smart 
with large putt 
tic. Hugs' the 
throat without 
chafing. Roomy, yet snug.

20c. each, 3 for 50c. A
Four sizes to the inch, instead of 
two, assures perfect fit, so made in

QUARTER SIZES #1H
Same style in Elk Brand at 2 for 25 ^ È VS 
cents is IROQUOIS. ' ■
DEMAND THE BRANb 

MAKERS . 67
Berlin mmrnmmmmmmamt

\'

% rwj &

*

7 8.00 a.m.--*5.50 p.m.?

AMUSEMENTS. Daily except. Sunday. See that 
your tickets read—

PRINCESS °^TO-NIGHT 

BIG N. Y. CASINO M U5ICAL COMEDY

Vj% C. P. R• 1

II FASCINATING FLORAAA A Cltrti Ticket Office, corner King 
d Yonge-streets. Phone M. 6680.an

WITH

ADELE RITCHIE and 70
FEB. 3

wiil be held at the Head Office in Waterloo,Ontario, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH Bth, 1908, at bne o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving reports, electing Directors, 
and transacting such other business as may be submitted

Policyholders are cordially invited 
to attend the Annual Meeting and 
take part In Its proceedings.

ItfiHJlIHUIliltlÆS 
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY

WEEK COMMENCING 
MONDAY 

Seat sale opens this morning.

THE VAN-DEN-BERG
LYRIC GRAND OPERA CO.Sale of Lands It would be impossible to describe 

the wondrous beauty of NIAGARA 
FALLS when clothed in Its winter 
garment. It must be seen to be ap
preciated.

The Ice Bride» Has New Termed 
ROUND TRIP RATE

FROM TORONTO

Mon. Evg., Sat. Mat.........................Carmen.
Tues., Sat. Evgs................. Faust
Wednesday Mat......................Bohemian Girl
Wednesday Evg.............................. .. Trovatore
Thursday Evg.  Rlgolettl
Friday Evg. 1 ........................... Cavallertu
(double bill) /............................... and Locia

Prices, 25c to *1.50. Mats, 26c to $L0O.

-FOR-

Afrears of Taxes
t

GEO. WE GEN A ST,
Managing Director

4 W'Waterloo, Jan. 28, 1908. City of Toronto, 
County of York,

To wit :
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of tai.es In the City' of Toron- 
to has been prepared and Is being publish
ed in an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me on 
and after the 20th Inst.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list, on or before Wed
nesday, the 26th day of March, 1908, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or sutih portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

AleRx°aYAnLdrA §1,10
NOTICEFISH FOR 

FRIDAY
BT ONLY DIRBOT ROUTS

Trains leave
Mats. Thurs., Sat., 26c, 50c; Evg’S, 
26c, 50c, 75c, *1.

FAREWELL WEEK •
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur 

Jarres Townsend of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, eteiward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora Leffler Townsend, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion. 

URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant 

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 11th day of January, 196*. 4

9 A.M., 4.06 P.M., 6.10 P.M-IDA CONQUEST
And the Royal Alexandra Playeaa, 
presenting “Her Great Match.”

ALL NEXT WEEK.
BERTHA KALIOH

In Harrison Grey Flske’s produc
tion of

Marta cf the Lowlands
Prices—$1.60, *1.00, 76c, 50c and 
26c. Seat sale Thurs. Matinee 
Saturday only. Phones M. 3000 
and 3001.

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Why buy frozen fish for Friday 
dinner when we can supply you

Uve Lobsters, Bulk Oys
ters, Shell Oÿetere (opened 
and delivered to order) ?
Fresh Caught 
Fresh Caught 
Fresh Caught 
Fresh Caught

or any other salt or fresh water 
fish. We also have a frill stock 
of Foreign and Domestic Fruit.

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12.500 
tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per tailingwith NOTICE list:

Jan. 22nd
Jan. 29 ........
Feb. 12 ..........

New Twin 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

■ ...........................517l5am
...................  Potsdam
....................  Statendam
New Amsterdam

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.Monday, the 17th day of February next, 

will be the last day for presenting peti
tions for Private Bills.

Monday, the 24th day of February next, 
Will bd the last day for introducing Pri
vate Bills.'

Friday, the 6th day of March next, will 
be the last day for receiving Report of 
Con, mit tees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, 15th Jan., yW)S.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907. -screw4 GRAND Matinkx 

SATURDAY
jAAK-HACgriT’e FAMOUS PRODUCTION Of

25*50HALIBUT
COD

- haddock
8ÇA SALMON

Public notice Is hereby given that un
der the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act,” letters patent 
have been Issued under thp seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 21st day of December, 1907, In
corporating Francis Dudley Mackay, 
manufacturer ; Albert Edward Knox, bar
rister-at-law : Charles Forsyth Ritchie, 
student-at-law; Arthur Gould Parish, 
sti dent-at-law, and George Keogh, stu- 
dent-at-law, all of the City of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, for the fol
lowing purposes, viz.: (a) To carry on 
business as opticians, cutlers, jewelers, 
gold and silversmiths, and as manufac- 
turers of and dealers in optical and sci- i 
entitle Instruments ancL appliances of 
every description, compasses, opera and 
field glasses, thermometers, fountain- 
pens, gold and silver plate, plated ar
ticles, watches, watch and other chains, 
chatelaines and, chronometers, and tools, 
machines and machinery for manufac
turing or handling any of the above- 
mentioned articles, Instruments or ap
pliances. (b) To acquire the good-will, 
undertaking, rights,, property and essets, 
and to undertake the whole or any part 
of- the liabilities and engagements of the 
Cohen Bros., Limited, and Montreal Op
tical Company, or either of tsfem, as go- 
liy* concerns, and of any other person 
or firm carrying on a similar business, 
and to pay for the same In cash, stock, 
bonds, debentures or other securities of 
this company or otherwise, (c) To carry 
on any other business (whether manu
facturing or otherwise) which may seem 
to the company capable of being con
veniently carried on In connection with 
its business and which Is germane to 
the objects for which the company is 
incorporated, (d) To apply for, purchase, 
or otherwise acquire any patents, li
censes, concessions and the like confer
ring any exclusive or non-excluslve or 
limited right to use, or any secret or 
other information as to any Invention
which may seem capable of being used ,
for any of the nurposcs of the company |nflT At 9 O ClOCKa 
or the acquisition of which may scent ezxti+e tn-morrow
calculated to benefit the company, and 5pl• OU Seals morrww
to use, exercise, develop or grant licenses £t 2 D.ITie 
In respect of or otherwise turn to ac- __ _4,_ _ _
count the property-, rights, or Informa- eliUU Seale ne A l I UoS- 
tlon sc acquired, (e) To enter Into part- Haw at 12 O’clock, 
uership or Into any arrangement for 
sharing of profits or union of Interests 
with any person or company carrying 
on or engaged In or about to carry on or 
engage In any business or transaction 
which the company Is authorized to 
carry on or engage In, and to make ad
vances, to guarantee the contracts of, 
or otherwise assist any such person or 
company, and to take or otherwise ac
quire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, hold, or otherwise _____
deal with the same, the whole subject TORONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY 
to the provisions of “The Comranlis : j, M. Sherlock, Conductor.
Act.” (f) To take or otherw ise acquire | TcpmuTrt CONSERVATORY SYM- and hold shares in any other company | TORONTO CONSERVA I OHY SYM
having object!" similar to these of ”’e | PHONY ORCHESTRA, ‘ 1
company, (g) To take over, acquire, hold j p, g. Weisman, Conductor.
use, sell, lease, exchange, f’opvey and Manley Pickard, soprano; William New York
mortgage such personal property j*n<1I>avin Detroit tency-; Claude Cunning- ami toatoii to
movables, machinery trademarks, pat- j ,;am New y0rk, baritone. v.a Azores. Madeira. OitL-alfar. Algtsrs

thereunder as mav be deemed - necessary Massey Hall - At 8.15 sharp #.lC|IU|P ?Ÿ^>aàia°nlC' 1 peb.l6,10a.mor expedient for the purposes for which Prices *1.00 and 60c. (Rush, 25c.) ULUlUl» yl,u3o to .=, /
the company is incorporated. (M To lend -..e i ...- -----:-----—...— , ! •Romanic..Feb. I, 9.20 a.m.; Mch.14, Apr.25
and advance money-or give credit to such _ I •Canopic....Feb. 22, 2p.ui.; Apr. 4, May 16

.... firms and companies as do busi- TORONTO HUMA kE ! •Republic.............Mar. 7, noon; April 18with the company and upon such 1 ™ •Crttlc..... .Mch. 28, nocn; May 9, June 20
may seem expedient, and in SOCIETY » pa, i.e ular„ on application to

and others hav- v»wwsa- ' M- H. G. THOR LEY,
Public Meeting and Entertainment oni passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada. 

Friday Evening, Jan. 31st, at eight 41 King-street East. Toronto,
o’clock, in Normal School Theatre.1 Freight Office: 28 Wellington East. 
Musical programme and addresses. Yen.
Archdeacon Sweeny will preside. All 
are welcome.

THE WALLS Of JERICHO

REDUCED RATES
ALLAN LINE

WITH LAURA BURT AND HENRY STANFORD 
Nexl Week—Geo. Sidney—Buiy-Izzy'i Boodle

MAJESTIC ÆS'gîv
NEW MUSICAL DRAMA

THE SINGING GIRL 
FROM KILLÀRNEY

Next—Nellie, the C oak Mrdet

Evgs. MatsIS IO
16ao
36

246 30
30GALLAdHER & CO.

107 King Street East.
PHONE MAIN 7497.

60JUDICIAL NOTICE, DEER PARK 
SanltajSum, Limited. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERHEA'S THEATRES “GRAMPIAN”Pursuant to the Wlnding-up Order 

made by the High Court of Justice tn 
the matter of the Wlnding-up Act, Chap
ter 144, of the Revised Statutes of Canada 
and Amending Acts, and In the 
of the Deer Park Sanitarium, Limited, 
and dated the 26th day- of November, 
1907.

The creditors of the above named com
pany and all others having claims against 
the said company, having its head ; office 
at Deer Park, in the County of York, On
tario, are on or before the seventh day 
of February, 
post prepaid,

Matinee Dally 26c. Evenings 25c
(New, Twin-Screws)

From St. John, N. B.................. .Jan. 81
From Halifax ..........  .......................... Feb. 1 •

“ and 54>c. Week of Jan. ST.
I Tbe Futurity Winner, Eddie Leon
ard, Lola Cotton, Taclanu, Keno, Welsh 
& Melrose, Howard & Howard, the 
Ktnétogràph, Mlle. Louise Agoust.

COMMITTEE ORGANIZED 
TO IMPROVE THE-PES

matter
—Rates of Passage.— 

First-Class—*60.00 and upward. 
Second-Class—*31.26-. -n
Third-Class—*16.26. -,
Toronto to Halifax or St. John, Special, 
First-Class, *9.60.
Full particulars on application to

RICHMOND Sf. WEST 
Daily Mats. Ladies 10c

HIOH-CLABS BURLBSQUB AND VAUpKVlI.LK.
“CASINO GIRLS” EXTRAVAGANZA 

And Will Rogers, Lariat Thrower,
FEB.3—ROBIE’S “KNICKERBOCKERS"

GAYETY
■1

Preliminary Work is Hone—May 
Seek Information From the 

United States-

A.D. 1908. to send by letter, 
to James P. Langley, Es

quire, the Liquidator of the said com
pany, at his offices, McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, verified by oath, of their claims 
and the nature and amount of the securi
ties (if any), held by them and the spe
cified value of such securities, and In de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said 
wlndlng-up order.

The Master-ln-Ordlnary will on Friday, 
the fourteenth day of February, A.D. 
1908, at eleven o’clock forenoon, at his 
chambers, Osgoods Hall, Toronto, hear 
the report of the liquidator upon the said 
claims, and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1908, :

THE ALLAN LINE
Ontario General Agency *«s

77 Yon:e Street, ■ - TorontoTHE

Mendelssohn Choir AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Louis ....Feb. 1 I St. Paul ....Feb. 15 
Philadelphia Feb. S| New York.. Feb. 22 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon.......... Feb. l,|v"HavnrJord ..Feb. 22
Noordland ..Feb. 81 Merlon ..........Mar. 7

The special committee to consider the 
preparation of a plan for park Un

organized yesterday
OF TORONTO

CONCERTS, FEB‘V 10. 11. 12, 15
The plan for subscribers 

will open at the box office 
at Massey Hall as follows: 

$2.00,.seats this morn-

prov ements w as 
afternoon.

There were present Controller Hocken, 
Hales, Bengough, AILANTIU i RAN SPORT LINE

New York—London Direct.
Minneapolis .Feb. 8 
Minnehaha. Feb. 15

Aid. Vaughan,
Chisholm, ' Keeler and Adams, J. P. 
Hynes of the Guild of Clvlo Art and K. 
Home Smith of the board of trade. The 
Trades and Labor Council was not re- 

Controtier Hocken was aP-

1 Minnetonka.Feb. 29 
I Mesàba.... Mac. 7

DOMINION UHL.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER!

Portland to Liverpool
Canada.......... Feb. 8 I Vancouver ..Feb. 29
Dominion...Feb. 22 I Kensington .Mar. 7

NEIL McLEAN. 
Chief Clerk, M.O.,43 .

presented, 
pointed chairman.

Mr. Smith suggested that much valu- 
lnformatlon might be obtained by 

United Staf.es

EDUCATIONAL.
RED STAR LINE.able

communicating with 
cities. T^ere was a great movement

£ r'vvs
more of the prominent leaders 

to address the committee.
The names of Joseph Lee and Sylves

ter Baxter of Boston and Mr. Burnham 
of Chicago were considered and some 
action along this line may be taken
'^rTorder that a solid basis upon which Sent to Joliet Penitentiary for 

to proceed might be carried out. Pro
perty Commissioner Harris, Who is 
temporarily In charge of the pairkB 
department, was instructed to prepare 
a report showing the number of parks, 
their acreage, number of park employes, 
and giving general information. This 
will toe ready in two weeks, when the 
committee will meet again.

A sub-committee made up of Control- | years.
1er Hocken. Aid. Vaughan, Mr. Smith testified. She said:
and Mr. Hynes will meet on Friday at “I was chambermaid in a Toronto 
12 30 p.m. to draw up a plan of pro- house where Leslie was attending bar. 
eedure. He made love to me by those horrid

eyes, and I could not resist him. 
threatened my life several times.” The 
couple had met at Grimsby.

Prosecuting Attorney Short produced 
the duplicate of a marriage license to 
Bessie Cronin, the first wife.

Leslie said : "I never married that 
woman in Canada, but I admit that 
the two children are mine. I have pro
vided for them up to ten years ago.
Nina was such a pretty girl and good 
singer that I could not refrain from 
marrying her.” on „

Mrs. Kestners, sister of the first wife, manner permitted by the laws of the 
said, pointing her finger at the defen- pcrrirlon of Canada or of each provr
dant, who quivered : “You legally mar- |„ce, state, territory or country in which _______

my sister, and how dare you de- the company may ,lo business, to con- | _______
f®"?®- he£ rame fhe name of the ^ct and to hold, purchase, leas?, APPI If XÏIüN JO FARLIAMtNT
children? Lou told me you mere mar- ™^Lnge and convev real and nersonal i Ar * LIU41 IVlt I U rUhLIAIWLH I. 
rled to her the day of the ceremony, liropertv In the usual course of its huel- !

NEW YORK POLICEMAN Dec. 19, 1889.”' r.css. (1) To do all or any of the above Take notice that an application will be
• CHARGED AS BURGLAR Leslie’s attorney was appointed by things as made to the Legislature of the Pro;tree

iF ------------ , co“rt’ ? .. others, (ml To do all such other of Ontario at Its coming session, on bc-
NEW YORK. Jan. 29 -Patrolman Geo. tence hased it- ca«i on the statement things ag are incidental or conducive to haK ot the Corporation of the Township 

Dawkins, attached to the Adams-street of Leslie/That there was no first mar- attainment of the above-mentlenel v . . , - v v ,
Police Station, Brooklyn, was arrested to- , rlage. Thev admit he legally married' objects or any of them. '-The operations S"
day when he reported for dutybyCap. Xlna Wright. of the companv to be carried on through- !£**£/*“* “2vlaw rrovW ng th^i
Max Stetnbrack on a charge of robbery. i ---------------- --------------------- Dut the Dominion of Canada and else- entitled, A Bylaw piovid.ng that the
His case will come before the grand jury . There ls fortune awaiting the brother where by the name of “Consolidated Op- |anH|fe|‘®"p1ai:kpf ^ ciii-v/ Limife^he 1 Feh 1st I ake Erie "
and sensational developments are expect- of Harry Raynor, formerly of Toronto. Meal Companv. Limited with a capital à",8™ 000 per a^itmm^fùr a TOiiod cf rnn F b' Ist-Lake Erle ............
ed. . 1 who died recently at Colorado. The estate stock of mOCO. divided into 3509 s iares at mOOO per annum for a i»rlod ot ten

Scott Ryan, a confessed thief, is the | i8 valued at about *10,000. of *100. and tbe chief p ace of business of ^“7’ and him Ing on ti e Tonn.M^ bt
man who told the story upon which Daw- ;___________________________ _______________  .. the said companv to be at the City of anj^ pin..mt on ihe ro^rnhlp of
kins was arrested, charging that he was T—. ■ -.......... -............. TTZT ToroIlt0f jn the Province of Ontario. York and the ratepayers thereof.
privy and a confederate to at least one j a.iMIrtiîi* Dated at the office of the Secretary of
robbery, and declaring that Dawkins was %» -^1-vâS fctaUut WvtupuUUL. stiite of Canada, this 24tl> day of De-
concernêd in a hold-up a year ago. for The creafc Uterine Tonic, ant cember, 1907
which he was brought to trial but dis- sa to effcciual Monthly
charged for lack of /evidence. SSK^SB^yeR^uliitoron which women can

depend, bold in three degrees 
-St of strength—No. 1, *1 ; ho. 2,

\ io degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
special cases, *5 per. box.

Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address: Tit 

CeeeMB8WMCe.T0iWie.eei. i/onwri, ffwM

OLDEST AND BEST New York—Antwerp—Perl*
Finland..., Feb. 12 

Vaderland ..Feb. 19
Subscribers will consult their own 

convenience by carefully noting the 
time schedule on their subscription 
cards.

Jen. 291 
■SHI Feb. 6 I

WIUIC STAR LINC.
New . York—Queenstown—Liverpool

i «Celtic .
■Baltic .
N. Ï.-Plymouih —Cherbourq — SojihamMon 
«•Adriatic, Jan. 20 | •Majestic.. Feb. 19 

i •Oceanic ..Feb. 12 I x'Adrlatlc.Fcb. 2# 
xNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator, 

ym., Turkish Baths and ’Orchestra 
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Zeeland........
Kroonland..British-American Business Col

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg- To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, done or

.. Feb. 6 I •Celtic ..... Mar. 6 
.Feb. 20 ! «Baltic .. Mar. 19TO«NlGHi

“JOAN OF ARC”JOSEPH E. LESLIE GUILTY.

Bigamy.
Cymric....Feb. 12, 7 a.m.; Mch. 18, Apr. 22CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Joseph E. Leslie, 

an alleged hypnotist and bigamist, was ITALY and tüïPi
convicted in ^udge Kersten’s court of 
bigamy and was sentenced to a term in 
Joliet penitentiary of from one to five 

Miss Nina Wright, wife No. 2,
person*
GOSS
terms as

_ oartlr-uiar to cnetomers 
He ing dealings with the company, and to 

give guarantees or become security for 
tv such persons, firms or companies. 
(11'To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or any part thereof To.- 
such consideration as the company may 
tl Ink fit. and In particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
company having objects similar to those 
of the company. - abject alw»v« to the 
provisions of flection 44 of The com
panies Act.” (1) To sell. Improve, man
age develop, exchange, lease, dispose of, 
turn to account or otherwise deal with 

any part of the nreperty and right!
<k) To the extent and In

VON BUEL0W TO QUIT.
244

*Gossip Predicts anBerlin Court
Early Retirement. {TRIPS ON SHIPS 

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
/-WAI pamtc B ‘ Mcdiferrandtm Ports
Cil AI-^rUlN 1 t Also Summer Trips on the Atlantia

I coast.

/
1

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—It is current gossip 
officials and diplomats here that

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
among
Chancellor von Buelow will soon retire 
from office. He has held his post seven 
years despite the machinations of a strong 
party at court composed of disappointed 
office-seekers and men and women of the 
old nobility, whose lax principles he has 
censuced. Without a following among his 
own class and constantly menaced by 
court intrigue, has has now aroused a 
fury of hatred among the Socialists, who ; 
hold him responsible for all their wrongs, i

R. M. MELVILLE—. or er of Toronto and
— UiTHE LEEDS COMPANY Accu de 2tree;- k 1(1. Main 3 no

OF

M «OVAL. MAIL R

EMPRESSES
TO LIVERPOOL

From 
...Jan. 15th 

Feb. 7th—Empress of Ireland....Jan. 24th 
Feb. 21st—Empress of Britain ....Feb. 7th
Feb. 23th—Lake Manitoba ................Feb. 12th
Mar. 6th—Empress of Ireland ....Feb. 21st 
Mar. 14th—Lake Champlain ..........Feb. 26th

EASTBOUN D.-Second cabin, *33.75, on 
"Empresses,” *31.25 Lake Erie and Lake 
Champlain. Steerage, *16.25 atid *17.50.

WESTBOUND.—Second cabin, *30; mini
mum on all steamers. Steerage, Liverpool 
to St. John, via “Empresses.” *22.50; other 
steamers. *20.

Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carryv 
one class, second, and steerage only.

For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP. W.P.A., 71 Yonge«etreet, Toron
to. M 0580. " 4467

To. Liverpool.

Dated this 21st day of January, MC8. 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG & BiLLANTYNE, 

Continental Life Building, ToCcn.o, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

!R W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Smte. I 

RITCHIE. LUDWIG & RALLANTYNE, 
Solicitors for Consolidated Optical 

Company, Limited.

4141

TROY, N. Y., Jan. 29.—The body of 
James Todd, a clerk In a night_ lunch 

was found dead early this

$1,000,000 Fire.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan.-29.—Fire last" 

W. O. Kennedy, Lp.S., of Aylmer, isLnlSht destroyed Coburn warehouse,the 
dead, In his 59th year. He once practised I largest of its kind in the middle west. 
In Toronto. ' J at a loss of *1,000,000.

MA
fer

wagon.
morning, shocked to death by a live 
wire. The wagon is lighted by elec
tricity.
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THURSDAY MORNING MME WERE HOT I eatons store newsiPooBfoi™™™***
JOHN CA
Closing
Success

SKATING REQUISITES
at vkry reduced prices.

from income tax allposed to Exempt 
income derived from personal exertions 
up to 16006. This will relieve 21,000 per-The Toronto World "

Sweaters, roll collar, white, 
red, navy, brown, grey, $1.6°, for

Enlarged revenues are also reported sweaters, kntt-to-flt collar,
Queensland, and Western Austra-, shades and combinations,
s raised its commerce to *76,- ^Boys^Sweaters.' toc and

000,000 per annum, an tocreaee in t ............................... .........
the veers of 60 per cent. The prosperity of Wool Gauntlets grey, f .00

SI is strikingly shown by the scarlet and white. *1.60. for ...
Vtctorla is strikingly sno ofrertM8 Toques, all shades, 26c; and 35C

that the hospital Sunday offerings 50c quallty for................................
were nearly twice ae large as they were WEBYFORD & CO.*
ten years ago. and were the largest in jaegerDepet. 85 King Stree: West. _ r^^An
eighteen years. The president of Wj . I "" GCOrgC T^lOf 0616005

Bankets’ Institute In Melbourne recent-j wtth the completed Confidence th*t the MnnfitarV
iv stated that the savings bank returns, directors of the Dominion Bank metU£ 1,311309 S I lOflClOl J
a trustworthy Index of the material con- the year, M shown InStltÜtiORS ÎH
dation of the people, showed the num- fcy the statement, were *635,235.51, an in .
her of depositors to be 1.256,6»6. with crease of *96,876.15 on those of thejtrevi- DOITliniOn
an amount to their credit °* *^“^1 m^Un^weTe Accepted as a most excel- HoUSC
This is almost the same proportion * jent xosnlt. The net profits are thus MUU3v/«
New Zealand, whose 33è,000 depositors n€arjy ig per cent, of the average eapi-
. . ootrinir* tranks nearly $55,- tal for the year 1907. The ^>ro“^ _had in the savings baJiks ^ Loss Account in detail ehows profits for
000,000. These figures are ^ the year of *635,236.51; brought forward
In excess of those of the previous from last year. *28.793.33; premium^
year. South Australia also therTU -been;,,, ^ houae this afternoon. The die-
revenue returns, especially fro pal'd dividends (four quarterly pay- cuasion arose on a motion by Mr. Foster

t, *««»».„ n,.w^ —»«•
tn dtecu™ AMa«ç immlKra.Ion an « nas ïaen’clrrW toitJ ^ thp banka financially to taclU-
while recognizing the difficulties d of the Proflt and Loss Account. The re- the movement of the western gram

iTmï^nST: sr ;r„r.ssr^s.. is. t».
, , , ... naid-uD capital. system as a topic or aistusjsion

white]Australia. England is plainly told, l*£n ^ Direct(>rR- Report the following ,te lncldental. Mr. Sproule criticized 
or.ce and for all, that at whatever cost occur: “In view oftiiernian- e-treme conservatism of the char-immonweslth w.H **enni-£ti, eg ^WencywMch^W^ruov, £«££ “"matter of ««no- 

adhered to the white ideal. monetary conditions existing in the datlng the farming community. Dr.
exclusion," says The Sydney Morning Unjted state8, it has been necessary to b$ut ^ on,y ent0rced this contention. 
Herald. 'Is a life and death matter for exerriae unusual ^lonfl^,drepr^f “he but attacked the banking system as 
a small white community within jump- b*n to restrict unsatisfactory. George Taylor quoted

teeming Orient. without interfering with the offlcial returna ln disproof of the argu-
proper requirements of the curtome^ *hat Canadian banks drained

s.'sjsss „„»wu, KK..«
ciallv the crops of the northwestern abroad. Then came Mr. ^Pringle of 
districts—at the same time maintaining Cornwall with a denunciation of the 
«tro^ C^h Resent.” banks and the banking system of the

That this idea has been carried out country, a theme which he would doubt- 
intht operation of the Bank’s business less elaborate "hen Ms resolution caH- 
is fully supplemented by the statement, ing for amendments to the Banking 
the readily available assets of the Bank Act comes up for consideration 
blirnTno less than *16,000.000 or up- Mr. Foster, speaking to the motion 
wards of 40 per cent, of the total lia- for the return of correspondence, allud- 
bilitles to the public. In view of the ed to the abnormal crop conditions in 
factthat C^iada has passed thru a the west and the trouble experlenc^ in 
period of financial disturbance, it is a the marketing last year in the w^t of 
tribute to themanagement of the Do- grain of the lower quality. He obeerv- 
minion Bank that such an excellent ed that at that time it was said the gov- 
statrtneitirouldbe presented, and 1» eminent was asked to relieve the situa- 

of better things tion by temporary financial aid. It
a delicate matter for the government to 
interfere in the carrying on of business 
affairs, and it was doubtful, moreover, 
whether much good really resulted from 
the temporary and artificial Interfer
ence by the government in matters of 
this kind. Evidently the finance minis
ter had acted, but it was to be regret
ted he had not taken the house into his 
confidence in regard to his action and 

We hope you to the medium thru which relief was 
are Last week granted. It had been said that promi- 
the editor received! nent political friends of the government 
a letter from one1 were very active in soliciting this as- 
who has formed A, sistance, b»t it would be deplorable 
club in which a were any financial assistance for the 
button was asked general good to toe given thru the hands 
for. There is no <>f favorites.

Jf/ button, with the 
I exception of the 

r one you are to pin

1.00Published sons.A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO. Friday Bargainsall

1.50
1.00 #1

The last day of the great January Sale ; ba/gains befitting ,
saved whatever you buy—come early. |

S5-S6 Girls* Coats for 2.75 each I
IMPORTED TWEED, *n med*um an£i s^ver erey shades,

trimmed with rows of strapping, velvet collar and j 
soutache braid, sizes for 4 to 14 years; regularly ;
$5.00 to $6.00. for....................................... »• $2.75

ceeferred «»“ ...
delay 1» »-

With the last 
tusness year et 
es it stands at 

It js always a 
K as much as pos 

the last day of 
we Rave laid oi 

1 price features t 
]v days of the moi 

I " We cannot pre 
sample of the v 
only say 

VF YOU WAM

A fever will
m fact

s»... ™ w..u
•fST « Tease Street. Teroato.

that occasion
Footwear for the Family

WOMEN’S BOOTS,ir-
to 8; regularly $1.75, for I

WOMEN’SJOOTS, "iArS

$2.25. for...........

SHOE TREES, ^
65c, for.............

BOYS’ HOCKEY BpOTS, *ize

Of

THE CASE FOR A SHlF BOUNTY.
Canada, with coast lines on the 

world’s greatest oceans and lake sys

tem, 
tent 
marine.

commonsense
75c

ought to rank high for the ex- 
and quality of her mercantile

_____ vessels ought to f\y
the Dominion flag and not merely toe

Can-

Women’s Skirts and Suits
750 1 WALKING SKIRTS, of/Panama and Venetian cloth,

black and navy, pleated and gored styles ; Friday bar-
$3.50

WALKING SKIRTS, black taffeta silk- pleat^LF;t
.... , 1, I day bargain................................................................ $6.98vici kid. box calfskin and patent colt- ,
blucher, sizes 7 1-2 to | WALKING SUITS, =hmoU. panamas. Venetians, broad

cloth and fancy mixtures, short tight-fitting coats and 
30 and 36-inch fitted coats, skirts in latest styles, some 
extra sizes in the lot; Friday bargain

$4.75, $6.98, $9.50 and $17.25

sewnMany
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Can ' 

banks and Canadian banking law 
animated overhauling

tlousehol 
Eiderdov, 
Blankets 
Bedding 
Cretonm 
Dress Le 
Cloaks,. 
Opera w 
Ladles’ !

men or women, all sizes; regularlyowned by Canadians,but built In 
•adtan shipyards, 
moihent the proportion of the great 

owned ln Canada to not

i* 50cYet at the present
gain

1 only; Friday bar-
lakes tonnage 
three per cent., and only 13 Canadian- 
built and owned steel vessels are in 
commission during the season* This 
is not creditable from a national 
standpoint, but it is not surprising 
when the severe handicap which Can
adian shipbuilders have to contend 
against is remembered. As the heces- 

of the existing Can-

500gam

MEN’S BOOTS, .
skin, Goodyear welted, lace or 
11 ; regularly $3.00 and $4.00, for •••••••'

Men’s Winter Clothing
Oil ITS all-wool domestic tweeds, double-breasted sack

36* J£pbrÆ5$5o tT$ma.ooPrnS$5^9

collar .all sizes. Regularly $5.00, for^.. %3.8J 
TROUSERS, solid worsteds, in dark striped patterns.

Regularly $T50, for .....................................

Men’s Fur-1 Itied Coats
Canadian muskrat lining, high storm “llar of

lish beaver cloth shell; regularly $65.00. for $39.00

$2.00,
ment insist upon

thesary consequence 
adlan customs regulations and of the 

1 operation of the Imperial Shipping 
1 Acts, the shipyards of Canada have 

with difficulty succeeded in making 
ends meet, while the yards across the 
line have been prospering Industrially

Children’s Toques for 19c
Plain and fancy colors, in plain stitch, all wool; regularly 

25c and 35c, for.........................................................

Linens and Cottons
•$1.95 I TARI F I IN EN full bleached, all linen satin damask. 

I 70 inches wide. Regularly 75c a yard. for... 53c 

hemmed or fringed ends. Regular-

190tng-off distance of the 
In declaring for a white Australia we 
have at stake western civilization, our

A whiteand financially.
Canadian shipbuilders on the lakes breed and our Institutions.

.... Wm,r,. rsmi'ss
so easily demonstrable nhat it can^ ^ js the service to
not be gainsaid. a* British connection of which we can
complaint is mad^at ‘he P conceive oureelves capable." This may

, visions of thenter rnot commend itself to the British Gov- 
ping Acts. British-built ships enter to.day bu.t The World agrees
Canada free ^ dpty ud^ enjoy on he ^ ^ ,nUct we8tem char-
internal waterways of the Dominion ^ c|vmz<u|on ^ a(tl^oywling
the same privileges as Cana an s stateg of the emptre ^ performing a 
sels, including the right o coaa a a6Tvlce ^jeh future generations will 
navigation. Of British-built carriers nQ d1fflc,ulty ,n Appreciating,
there are about 75, and of these fully 
75 per cent, is engaged ln the lake 
and St. Lawrence service. Labor, ma
terial and steam power cost much less 

than lit Canada, and It is

DON’T MIND Ï 
COME DC

TVHUCK TOWELS, .
ly 23c and 25c a pair, for

. hand made lace. Battenberg, various pat-
Regularly 5c, 9 for.....................................25C

18c
JOHN Of.DOYLIES* •e, a», 6»,,e

(OppositeWaovg» Winter Clothing . _
OVERCOATS ot oxford grey Canadian frieze and dark GREY COTTON, heavy clear make. 36 rnch« ynt. 
OVtKUUA IJl, single-breasted Chesterfield Regularly 10c a yard, for ............................. I WC

collar, .trong lining.. ».« 29 to 33 rc- ^ SPREADS. Ajn«““
glriy $5.00 10 $8.50. for...................<•••• $2-95 W Rcgnlnrl, $1.65. (or.................. . ...*1.29

Ijo lhr«.pim. Engli.li .wici in pinched. P»l«™ SHEETING, «f blcchcd. pld, wcc. 72 mdre »"*• 
LTâ'c^"àcqncV t~. P.M.. -- 261» T2i Regularly 23c a yard, (o, ....................................... 190

regularly $5.00, for | Curtains, Crctonnes and Shade»
SUITS two-piece, single-breasted Norfolk style, ° "av^ moTTIMPUAK/TI ACE Curtains, white or ivory. 54 SU bl-==h^o. S*W »rc 24 .. 28; regularly N0TTINGH^ ^ ^ R

$3.00. for...................................................... ’ ularly $1.25 and $1.50 a pair, for..................... -796

Men’s Furnlshlngs^jggrlgg $ILK BROCADES, 50 inches wide, "^ “d artistic

URDWNEAR. ^ . $2.29
Sta’SL-» 75c each, fo,............. 29c ART CRETONNES E.gU.h. **£■*£

neglige o, lannd,lcd bo.onr, cn«. rortm™, ol pnK» d«rg». Regul-I, 18= »d -0=
17 1-2: regularly a yard, for................ }......................................... I

47c I WINDOW SHADES, °Pa£iue- 37x72- tr,mmcd
handmade linen lace, mounted on good sprmg rollers.

47c

terns.
T<

ASKS FOwas
certainly an augury „
for shareholders InMess strenuous times.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS.
King’s weather favored the ceremo- Contlnuel

niai opening of the British parliament
niar- Wc’vc Tried to Help You 

Are You Trying to Do Better l
j yesterday and the pageant 'was 

red only toy the appearance of three- 
suffragette demonstrators, who man
aged, notwithstanding the extraordin
ary police precautions, to break the 
police cordon. Sir Henry Campbell- 

conspicuous by his 
and this will strengthen the I

in Britain
Impossible for Canadian builders to 
compete on equal terms with British 
yards under present circumstances.
Then British-built ships are complete
ly fitted with every requirement for 
navigation and service, and all these Bannerman was 
appurtenances enter Canada duty free, absence
British vessels contribute nothing to" conviction that his regrettable ailment 
the industries of Canada and have mUst result In his withdrawal from I OC 
the full benefit of the Dominion wa- the harassing labors entailed by what I 
terways. harbors and aids to navi- ;g certain to toe a heavy and keenly- \tZ 

with Canadian

ma*i
sans.

than pro’

“The trend of 
you to believe 
not her husban 
ÿou.

“What was t 
woman or aga 
rome should pa 
you like a ca{ 
questioning her 
clinch hie teeth- 
when I was co 

I -tion—what was 
L called for such 
n who could code 

for this loath» 
I do nbt want ti 
l pome—we are
I do not, I repea 
I view ot him.

No Wor<
^ 11 have no

Stanford White 
charities were i 
the last to tee 
fact that he J 
Hummel gave 
protect herself. 
Should have hr 
abandon ye, \ 
Hummel affidi 
against her. 1 
eternal mark f 
the bitterness t 
heap upon her.

“They pour t 
on this unfot 
ryhatever her a 
borne her shai 
fortitude that 
miration of an 
manhood in hi<

"They will te 
I with Thaw. L 

•in cast the ti 
I ln the commun 

ed out and hel 
whom Thaw . 
crated that lot 
of marriage—tl 
Mfe.”

Mr. Littleton 
L l and adjoumme

3

Hy

No Party Considerations.
Mr Fielding, had no fault to find with 

an y ttiing Mr. Foster !had said, except 
.in vour con- in reference to possible political favorit-

s etirtsa* ,!4
.show people you are a member of this ume of flnanciai stringency he had felt 59c and 75c. r 
club by wearing a button on your coat, }t un(wlae to precipitate discussion of a 
but by your daily actions. question associated with the condition

We have all heat'd the oft-repeated of the ^n^g; therefore,he had refrained 
phrase, “actions speak louder than frcTO maklng explanations, and was be- 
words.” The man of many words is to honorable gentlemen opposite
often put down as a “hot air artist. fOT their forbearance In this connection, 
while the man or woman of action, if However, a measure would be brought 
those actions be for good, has a high down shortly dealing with the subject, 
place in the esteem of his or her fel- and full explanations would then be 
,.iwa _ fully coming. Dr. Bproule took the op

in'd go we say to you, show by vour1 portunify to complain of the extreme 
daily life that you have organized your- rigor of the banks in dealing with the

home. ~o tfxc and on reasonable security.
The room for improvement is the • .. usefulne»s of the private

largest and barest room in the house, The cbartehed banks were gaith-
try to furnish it as best you can, and er)ng up the people’s savings thruout 
remember that the necessary furniture, JoUptry and forwarding them to To- 

of business Is both like the other kind, will be better ap- t Montreal to be Invested large-
predated If it is obtained one piece -at Jft loans on wall-street. At the time 
a time. “Rome wasn’t built in a day, Qf the flnanciai stringency last year 
but after constant effort It became the the Canedia.n banks had *63.000,000 loan
leading nation of the world; follow the é(J on ln New York, but when it 
example with one exception, after you was needed the American banks could 
have become a conqueror don’t sit down not g^t the cash. The finance minister 
and feast ; you must either progress or bad made a great mistake ln reducing 
retrogress, and the moment you reach tht. ÿate of interest in the postofflee 
the point where you think you can savings banks from 3 1-2 to 3 per cent., 
cease your effort you will begin to go yet Mr. Fielding had to borrow at 4 1-2 
back. per cent. Mr. Fielding explained that

Next week If we have something that Canadian overdrafts iq London bore in- 
of old-age pensions .„ he, you do better we will continue tcrest at Bank of England _rates, but 

our talks. If you have something that when the rate went “P ‘ 
will help ns, send it ln. 'We will use It I for, a few days last year the gotern
for the benefit of others . ment arranged to pay a maximum of
for the cenent or orners. ^ ,mly 6 per cent. The rate was now 4 1-2

----- per cent.
, Dr. Sproule criticized the extrava- 

/ _ jiSl/ gence of the government and advocated 
f amendments to the Bank Act.

Defended the Banks.
Mr. Srhell of Glengarry ' defended the 

of hard-heart- 
lcrf-ed

&
fought session.

The speech from
the usual jlnesi and as regards for
eign affairs a satisfactory report 
presented. A somewhat ominous note 
seems to have been struck with the 
mention of the Indian famine, which 
the British officials were said to be 
facing with courage and hope. That 

be successful in ef- 
relieving the suffering na- 

will be the wish of the British 
The home meas-

gation on equal terms 
vessels.

The second ground of complaint 
arises from thé fact that ships dis
carded from the United States lake 
service (^re frequently purchased by 
Canadian buyers. These vessels are, 
to begin with, usually unfit for use 
without extensive repairs, whose cost 
often amourits to moré than the pur
chase price. The repairing is done 
In United States yards, fut when the 

. repaired ship is brought into Canada 
customs duty is assessed, not on its 
value fitted for its new service, but

This is an

the throne followed
r

was

Regularly 60c and 75c, for

January Sale of Whitewear
Winding up the biggest sale In the 
history of the business, with five 

—--------------------- , , , , extra good bargains :
BRUSSELS CARPET, good patterns, m color GOWNS, of fancy striped flannelette, in

ccombinations; regularly $1.25^0 blue and white and pink and white. Mother Hubbard
for -... • ..V............. ................................................71 , yoke, lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly 55c.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, be* goods also ,for ............................................... ............. 39c
odd lot of Brussels, some with 5-8 bor er to mate , re ««lll/AIC of plain flannelette, in pink and white, Mother 
gularly 90c to $1.15 yard, for .... • • • • • • ; ’ Hubbard, with tucb, fancy braid, lace insertions and

WILTON AND AXMINSTER SQUARES, *1Z« y frills of lace others with plain collar with frill of
x 10-6 and 9-0x12-0, floral and conventional effects materiali lengtKs 56. 58 and 60 inches. Regularly j
regularly $33.00 to $35.00, for................ ; $24.79 $|J5, for ........................-.................................... .. 590

LINOLEUM, heavy Printed’ 2 and 4 yards wide, bright- npA\A/FRS of plain flannelette, pink and white, elastic 1 
ly colored patterns, well seasoned; regularly 50c to ^ jcnee> both styles, all sizes. Regularly 45c and

60c !sq.,yd., for.................. .........................................39C 50c, for ............................................................................

their efforts may
feettvely Floor Coverings to Gotlvee
people everywhere.

outlined fulfilled the antlcipa- 
recently given in The World, 

the most notable feature of this part 
of the speech being thé failure to in
clude a bill embodying the ministerial 
proposal for restriction- of the 
power of the upper house.

ures
tion

the purchase price, 
evidept hardship on the 
shipbuilder, besides entailing a loss to 
the Dominion revenue. Charging duty 
on the full value of the ship on en
tering Canadian waters would direct- 

the employment of Can

on Canadian

veto

As the program 
lengthy and Important, not much room 
Is left for discussion of constitutional 
reform—indeed, it is -most

with liberal use of the new

ly encourage 
adian builders to do the repairing 
necessary and would be directly in 
line with thé general protective policy 

Nor should It be tor-

unlikely

that even
system of “guillotining in advance," 
more than a fraction of the govern
ment bills will become laws.
Mr. Asquith recently warned the pub- 

first steps towards the

of the country.
that damages sustained to Can- 250gotten

adian vessels thru wrecks, collisions, 
and other risks of navigation are fre
quently repaired ln United

When this Is done, full duty

Alt’ho *

CORSET COVERS, ^ne coUon and nainsook, full
front, several styles, trimmed with embroidery a 
sertion, sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 50c and

Wall Paper Bargains
r 18-inch shaded frieze and ceiling to match, in good 

colorings of brown, grey and green; regularly 12c roll.

ndjn-1 (È,lie that theStates
establishment 
would be less extensive than common
ly supposed, his project, whatever It 
may be, cannot but give rise to con
siderable debate. Rumors are already 
afloat that a winter session to com- 

if that Is Insisted 
and British

GILTyards.
should be charged on the coat, an» 
this would Impose no burden on Can- 

the whole cost

?25c|||| for-|d
UNDERSKIRTS, of fine cotton, several styles, trimmed 

with deep flounce, with insertion and frills of em
broidery or lace, lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Reg- j
ularly 75c to $1.25. for ........................... ...........63C

CORSETS. °f fine coutil and batiste, straight front, long 
hip, hose supporters attached, white, sizes 1,8 to 26.
Regularly $2.50 and $2.75, for..... . • 1.00

Try Watson’,

A High Claes
A Canadian 

for the purpoei 
large scale a : 
of unusual mea 
/fits, with sales 
tire output, te c 
o’ th-elr capitt 
will convince 
twentieth cent 
far-reaching m 
same has been1 
tries all over 
references fur1 
for investment 
No. 170, Hs 
bring full parti 
grade stock so

:6cfor -adian shipowners, as 
falls on the underwriters.

These grievances have been offictal- 
ly admitted to be real, but nothin# 

has yet been done by way of remedy. 
It to said that the terms of the Im
perial Shipping Acts will not permit 
of the imposition of a duty on ships 
of British build, and if that Is so, 
Canadian builders contend that they

CANADIAN paper, in floral stripe designs, in rich shade 
of brown. 18-inch frieze and light brown'moire ceiling; 
regularly 25c roll, for................................................  11C

PARLOR, reception or bedroom paper, in grey, green, 
, brown, white and blue, 1 8-inch frieze to (patch 

some; regularly 25c to 35c roll, for

plete the program, 
upon,
legislators are 
unusually strenuous and lively year.

will be necessary,
looking forward to an banks from the charge 

edness. that the
people of the country had faith in the 
tanks. They did not need to be spoon- 

vfes it doing any good for the

Mr. Taylor decl cream
d 15cBRYAN WOULD CARRY ON '"X

THE ROOSEVELT POLICIES
A PROSPEROUS TRUST COMPANY.

Frhe financial stringency of the past
have established an unanswerable case x r does not seem to have adversely WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The 
for the Institution of a bounty sys- affected The Trusts & Guarantee Co., cratlc platform will declare for the Roose-

result of the present practice is that operations of the past year was sub- and again to-night, Mr Bryan gained 
i $ n/mfinod tr» to a large attendance of Share® ^{g desire that the national campaign betheir work Is largely confined to mttt« Rowing an improve- fought out entirely on that line.

«hips of large îlze that cannot be sent held , enathenlng In practically Mr. Bryan's Idea Is that the Party
thru the canals without being out in e‘v6ry department of the Comply'» p'dlcies/’That’has long been

lakes. It Is estimated that so far as cent $490,895.17, indicating an in- “^ardlng such an attitude as peanut po-
lake shipping is concerned, a CTeaae ln the confidence of the public. ; mlcg 

bounty of, say. *6 a ton would suffice Th^^oss eatings,^n account of = ^ ^ ^ 0ntariQ Co)lege_of Pharmacy,
to enable the Canadian builder amount to *142,466.18, over 12 per cent. ; EastGerrard-street, at 5.30 yesterday
compete with Ms British rival. This Qn the pgjd-up capital stock. Of the morning, caused-*100 damage.
certainly would not be too heavy a net Profits, amounting ^ : --------------------------- --------
consideration for the national and lo- y^rl^td^,ldends’ at the rate of 6 per 
cal advantage derivable from the ex- »ent leavlng $20,442.04 to strengthen | 
istence of a mercantile marine, Cana- the Profit and Loss Accoun^hlc^now i 

■jABten-built and owned, worthy of t 6 p,^ced with the Company, by an
. ^Inental position Canada occupies. ‘rease of $691,349.38 last year, now
_____  amount to $1,861,013.16. and an increase
^AUSTRALIAN PROSPERITY. | ,n the assets last year of $1,104,468.62.
^Australia appears to have more than brings tbtetcrtaly up ^830,482^13^ ^

recovered from the effects of the pro* Brantford and Calgary. Alta., are do-; 
longed drought which entailed, such (ng satisfactory business, and the good
heavy losses, and greatly disturbed ! name of the Company, and the oonfl-, 
nea\> The dence its methods and stability inspire,,
business conditions. According to m shown by the fact that the Pro-
Australian Review of Reviews, sur" j vlnclal Government of Alberta has ap- 
nlusee are the order of the day thruout I polnted It public administrator of sev- 
-he commonwealth. In New SoMh |ra^d,stricts ^province. ^Tho
Wales the state railways and street a ingDlrectorsupontheexcellentrtate-
car services shpw a net increase of ever I ment submitted on the operations of|
>400,000. and tlfe exports of silver, cop- j the Company during his management. : 
per, tin and coal tot the first nine 
riwnths of 1907 improved ‘by nearly *7,- 
500.000. The treasurfr reports show
■mrplus of over $5,000.000, and it Is pro-, they had to present it must have been

fed nor
finance minister to pretend that he had 

to the assistance of the banks to 
enable them to move the crops, 
assistance could the government give?
Thev had no money to lend, for not 
only had they spent the enormous tax^J_ 
es gathered from the people, but the
sixty-three millions of the people’s aav- . . ,n th ’
Ings deposits as well. The government; their own capital loaned out in the
was to that extent responsible for the ; .country. Mr. Taylor s»id that it was 
was to mat e v ^ wheB the banks last year saw the ex-

“There are no' bad travàgant rate at which the govern
ment was spending money that they 
tent out the warning to "shorten sail."

hard times must result

I 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO

.i Demo- came
WhatJr,

Dutch M 
ln Flemish oalj 
styled the Dui 
tured by the d 
Co., Limited, l 
Toronto. The] 
pleasing, and " 
specially suite 
room. Wlt|j_j3 
as the library

Try WatsoJ

Toron
Toronto waj 

tariff are rert 
- 81 st Inst., will] 

rate* and sect]

hard times.
Mr. Emmerson: 

times."
Mr. Taylcr: “Who says
Mr. Emmerson: “I do.”
Mr. Taylor: “Perhaps those who are 

feeding at the public crib don’t feel the 
hard times. We, the people, do.”

Mr. Emmerson (laughingly) :
are not feeding at the public crib

v?>r
so?”

’ They knew 
when Canada was buying abroad some 
fifty millions more than she was ex
porting. *

This brought the minister of customs, 
to his feet to explain that- the returns ! 
showing the total exports and imports

li&ïthe
j .vy

“Brown October JHe"
WàiLËP^ Robin Hood and his men never tasted 

wKf such ale as O’KEEFE'S.
BF It’s rich as cream—is fine as gold—is extra 
HT mild—and always old.
W All the fine, full flavor—all the creamy delicious- 
■ ness—of the best imported ales, are matched in 
B O’KEEFE’S.
B There’s no duty to pay on O’KEEFE’S—that’s 
$ why the price is less.

And there's the additional pleasure <?f drinking 
an ale that will not make you bilious.

Insist on having

“But
you
now, you know."MMMRPIjlWBi^M^^PB

Mr. Taylor admitted It. but observed | required analysis betore a correct con-; 
to the effect that probably some of the; elusion could be reached as to the ac- : 
expensive land purchases made for the tual showing. For instance, there 
Intercolonial in New Brunswick were should be deducted from the imports 
still yielding returns. ' nine million dollars' worth of settlers

Mr. Emmerson asked that the honor- effects, which really represented so 
able member take back the latter re- much wealth brought into the country, 
mark, as it might be taken seriously Ini Mr. Paterson'intimated that he didn't 
the country. take much stock in the "balance of

"Of course I take it back," replied ‘ trade” showing, 
thie opposition whip; "the honorable| “When the honorable minister sat on| 
gentleman should know I was only the opposition side of the house and ; 
joking." I there happened to be an adverse Pal-

Foreign Deposits in Canada. ance of trade, didn’t he.whoop her up?"
Continuing Mr. Taylor quoted from asked Mr. Taylor, 

the government bank statement show- Mr. Paterson couldn t recall just all 
ing that the charge was unfounded he had sald’^he^opposition, but he would 
that the banks were sending money say that thé! Liberals never attacked 
out of the countrv for employment- an adverse balance of trade without 
abroad. While they"had $33.000,000 loan-! analyzing the returns.
ed on call in the States, they had seven Peter 8tewa,rt. ........................... ... ....................—- —------ -- ■■ i ... i i - .«■ j
millions more than that sum of foreign pARK HILL Jan 29—Peter Stew- Stewart attended thé funeral of his i traded a bad cold, which developed
dtiton tof<K60 W) 000 o? the peopfe^= art, ex-reeve of West Williams, (lied sister, Mrs. Paul of Hensall, on Wed- j Into pneumonia. He leaves a widow 'ÿgv»
deposit! the tanks had $41.000 ooo of this morning of pneumonia. Mr. nesday of last week, where he con- and three sons and four daughters.

\The First 
V Shipment of Iflarmaiade

Oranges
i!i

Spe<
Lun<
Bus!;: A'has just arrived from Mes

sina, and the fruit is aa 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results fropnrxwell- 
trled old Scotch R?c 
which we 
tonvers.

"r-i I 12 t«
I O’KEEFE'S Extra Mild Ale The‘•The Beer that is always C. K.”■q 127

paw. '.,,',,1^,ipe.
Orchestra

. iTTF'1

Michie & Co., ul-
7 King St.. West

Highola 
Ice Oreai
JapaaearJV THE DOMINION BANK.
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Big Bargains fer I 
Business Wen to I 
Last 2 Days More

Vr—
I The Stocktaking 
I Sale 'Ends To - 

■ Morrow Night

THE DOMINION BANKthe weathergSTABLlSMED 1364. 1s
tn Quebec mie weather has moderated a 
Uttks in Alberta, but there are Indications 
of another change to^extrmte cold.

i-kee sad Oeotflss Bay—Northerly 
and easterly wtads) âne aad very «old 
««.day. followed by a snow fall.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine
anLaVersuperior—Fair and continued cold. 

With the last day of - January our| Manitoba—Fine, with continued low 
bu* ness year ends, and stock 1. token ! tem^tures.^ ^ Alberta_Northerly 

M it stands at that time. winds; lower temperature; light local
It ts always a feature to boom sales sn0Wfall«. 

as possible, therefore, before 
To this end 
very special

JOHN CATTO & SON

Closing
Successful Year

A

0 u
Proceedings of the Thirty-Seventh Annuel General 

fleeting of the Shareholders. 4
*«

Office Furniture at Cost; befitting 
pie early.

B.75 each |

The Thirty-Seventh Annual General meeting of the Dominion Bank warn 
held at the Banking Hduse of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan

uary 29£h,. 1908.
Ambngr those present were noticed:
F. J. Phillips, C. B. Powell, vapt. Jeesopp, W. J. Elliott, Hon.J. Foy.Drl 

Andrew Smith, J. Stewart, Wm. Davies, WiC. Harvey, B.H. Davies, E.B. Osier, 
M.P.; H. L. Lovering, Archibald Foulds. H. W. A^Foster. H. Gordon Macken
zie, David Smith, Wm. Glenney (O’shawa), Dr. Grasett, Rev. T. W. Paterson, 
J. Bell, A. Monro Grier, W. C. Crowther, Ira Standtoh, Richard Brown, R. M. 
Gray, Barlow Cumberland, V. D. Matt he wt, Jae. Carruthers, G. N. Reynolds, 
Jas. Matthews, J. C. Baton, H. 8. Harwood, Dr. C. O’Reilly, W,. R. Brock, 
W. B. Booth, A. W. Austin, J. J. Dixon, S. HalUgan, L. H. Baldwin, Percy 
Leadley, Wm.. Ross (Port Perry),Dr. J.F. Roes, H. N. Evans, F. H. Gooch, A. 
C. Knight, Andrew Semple, H. G. Gooderham, R. T. Gboderham. H.B. Hod- 
gins, S. Samuel, F. D. Benjamin, James Scott, F. J. Harris (Hamilton), A. H. 
Campbell, Wm. Mulock, Gluts. Cockshutt, W. G. Cassels, C. H. Ritchie, K.C.; 
C. C. Ross, A. R. Boswell, K.C.; A. C. Morris, F. S. Macdonald. Thos.Walms- 
ley, Colonel Sir Henry M. Pellatt, William Crocker, C. A. Bogert, and others. 

■ moved by Mr. L. H. Baldwin, seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, that 
B. Osier do take the chair, aad that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act as

. rm
m :.ÿ

e of It LessPrices—Soias touch
the last day of January, 
we Have laid out some 

» price features for the two remaining 

l days of the month.
We cannot pretend to give even a fa r

will

THE BAROMETER.
w/d.

16N.W
Ther. Bar. 

3 below 23.81
Time.
8 a.m/...
Noon....
2 p m...,
8 p m.'.'.'?............ 6 below 30.11 10 North
10 p.m......................... '8 below 30.12 ...............

Mean of day, 1 below; difference from 
average, 23 below; highest, 6; lowest, 8 
below.

ilver grey shades, 
elvet collar and 

I years ; regularly

>s|
■mi3 29.94 2ÔNÏW.■ 3

4
<

$2.75 This is not an ordinary reduction sale by any means, 
but a determined effort to lighten our stock-taking burdens 
before Friday night by generously cutting the prices on 
all odd pieces and discontinued lines of Office Furniture 
in our big store. It brings to business men positively the 
best buying and saving chances of the year.

Some Instances of the low pricing*2 ^
Roll Top Desks

Viof the values offering, butsample 
only say

.IF YOU WANT BARGAINS INSuits pi.
aX■Mp Venetian cloth, 

y les; Friday bar-
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. FEShousehold Linens, 

Eiderdown Goods, 
Blankets, Quilts, 
Bedding Materials, 
Cretonnes, Art Muslins 
Dress Lengths, Silks," 
Cloaks, Jackets,
Opera Wraps,
Ladies’ Suits, &c„ Sc.

5 Miri
Jan. 30.
Empire Club, W. P. Archibald on 

“Criminal Anthropology," 1 p.m. 
Local Circle of Women, annual meet- 

Canadlan Institute, 3 p.m.

:

Mk$3.50
l ilk, pleated ; Fri-

Porden Club, address by Hon. W. 
J, Hanna, 8.15 

Massey Hall, 
torio, S p.m.

Princess 
Flora," 8 p.m.

Adult Bible class rally. Metropolitan 
Church, if p.m.

$6.98 • !It was sec- mahoganyr^ingîe &SS °(°2 ÎÏÏ&.

At $22.80, reduced from $29.00, quar
tered oak, double pedestal (1 only).

Mr. B. 
retary.

of Arc,” ora- 

Theatre, “Fascinating
Flat Top DesksVenetians, broad- 

-fitting coats and 
latest styles, some

(2 only) Quartered oak throughout; 
highly finished, raised panels; reg
ularly $36.25. Sale price............925.75
(1 only) Quartered oak; highlyftn- 
lshed, 60x34; regular price $«.60.
Sale price ............................................ ...
(3 only) Raised panels; highly fin
ished, size 60x34; iprulariy $87.00. 
Sale price ........................................

Typewriter Desks
At $20AO, reduced from $28.00, quar
tered oak, single pedestal (4 only).

Boswell and W. G. Cassels were appointed scrutineers. roll top, solid mahogany through
out, 60x34, well finished; regular 
price $84.00. Sale price

Messrs. A. R.
The^Secretary read the report of the Directors to the Shareholders and 

submitted the Annual Statement of th e affairs of the Bank, which Is as 

follows:

• sStanding Desks$50.25

(2 only) Quartered oak, dull finish, 
square edges, 8-foot, 4 drawersjreg-
Ularly $36.00. Sale price............$24.00
(1 only) Quartered oak throughout, 
dull finish, 6-foot, double, 6 drawers;
regularly $45.00, for.....................
(.3 only) Quartered oak throughout, 
8 drawers; regular price $68.00. Sale 
price ........................................................ ...

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. high ROLL TOP, quartered oak, 
raised panels, well finished; regular
ly $36.00. Sale price............ .. .$26.20
ROLL TOP, special size, 66x38, quar
tered oak, highly finished; regularly 
$78.00. Sale price................... ...pMjw
HIGH ROLL TW, 60x34, handsome 
design, quartered oak, full equipped 
interior; regular $69.00, for .$41.00

b and $17.25

For 19c
11 wool ; regularly

♦To the Shareholders:
The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the result of the 

business of the Bank for the year ending 31st December, 1907.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 81st December, 1906 .....
Premium received on new Capital Stock
Profits for the year ending 31st vecem her. 1907, after deducting 

charges of management, etc., and making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts ............................................................................................

From
Noordam...........New York ;.... Rotterdam
BmNMMmML-.-----------■■■■E
Merlon................Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Ivemla.
Majestic
Philadelphian.. .London 
Canopic....".......Alexandria

Jan. 29 At
Bremennew York $ 28,798 33 

933,456 87.......Queenstown ...........  Boston
....Plymouth ...........New York

Boston 
Boston

19c V
Lions f 4635,285 51DEATHS.

BIERS—On Wednesday, Jan. 29. 1906, at 
her late residence, 62' Bellevue-place, 
Annie Stewart, widow of tl^ late Allan 
Byers.

Funeral notice later.
KINGSBERRY-On Jan. 29, 1908, at the

Alex.
Wheeler, 372 Sumach, Jane Humphries, 
aged 98 years, widow of the late James 
Kingeberry.

Funeral private, Friday, at 3 p.m., to 
the Necropolis.

McCANN—At the Western Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29th, Annie Josephine, 
Daughter of the late Patrick McCann 
of York, and Mrs. A. L. McCann, of 134 
Macpherson-avenue.

Funeral notice later.
PURVIS—Suddenly, on Wednesday morn

ing, Jan. 27th, 1908. at her residence, 14 
Major-street, Margaret, dearly beloved 
wife of Alfred M. Purvis, In her 57th 
year.

Funeral private, Friday, at 8.15 p.m.. 
from above address to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

TAYLOR-At her residence, 96 Spadina- 
road, Toronto, on Tuesday. . Jam, 28th, 
1908, Florence Emma, daughter, of the 
late Thomas Taylor, Don Paper Mills.

Funeral private.

A host of other desks, chairs, office tables, typewriter desks, 
stools hat and coat racks, etc., marly of them only one of a 
kind, upon which we are quoting remarkably low prices in the
Stocktaking Sale.

satin damask, 
rard, for.... 53c 
d ends. Regular-

nen
$1,597,490 71DON’T MIND HOW COLD IT IS, BUT 

COME DURING THE NEXT 
TWO DAYS.

Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2nd April, 1907 ....$ 96,149 79
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2Hd Juty, 19 07 ......... 107.978 20
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st October, 1907 ... 111,361 61 
Dividend 3 per cent, payable 2nd January,1908 114,413 63

Transferred to Reserve Fund..............................................................

tx 45 \

18c residence of her son-in-law.

JOHN CATTO & SON $428,893 23 
. 933,456 87

berg, various pat- Filing
Cabinets

25c •ft $7, 69,, 61 xnro LX.
(Opposite the iÿoetofflce.)

TORONTO.

t-1,362,360 10 \

UL 36 inches jvide.
|........... 7 1 “2c
k, hemmed, large

$1.29

iii$ 235,140 61Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward f

» » } i
ES FOR ACQUITTAL RESERVE FUND.

. 1906 ................... ..............$3,900,000 00
............................ ..................... 933,456 87 \

10 Per Gent. OH All Macey Lines
During the stock-taking sale all "Macey" Filing Cabinets and Supplies 

She bought from us at a discount of 10 per cent, from regular prices. This offer is 
made only until Friday night—no longer.

EXTRA__ We have a lot of discontinued lines of filing devices—likely the
very things that are needed about your office—from which you can choose at orig
inal cost prices. We advise business men to see these TO-DAY.

Si
Balance at credit of account; 31et December 
Transferred from Pro and ' Loss Acc ount . canve, 72 inches wide. k Continued From Page 1.19c J $4,833,466 87 TVXii.

of the financial stringency which prevailed throughout the world 
in 1907, and the unsettled monetary conditions existing In the United States, 
it has been necessary to exercise unusual caution and prudence in adminis
tering the affairs of the Bank. Our po llcy has been to restrict advances 
without interfering with the proper requirements of the customers of the 
Bank and to assist In marketing the products of the country—more especi
ally the crops of the North Western dlstrlcts-at the sometime maintaining

strong Cash Reserves.
Having reference to our announcement at the Annual meeting that one 

million dollars of *ev Capital Stock would be offered to the Shareholders In 
1907, we have to Inform you that on December 31st $988,700 of this amoun 
was subscribed for, and $848,697.50 paid up.

During the past year It Was Considered advisable to establish Branches of 
the Bank at the following points: In the Province of Ontario, at Berlin, Ham
ilton, Ottawa, and "at the corner of Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto; in

of Bleury and St. Catherlne-streets, 
Strathcona; and at Vancouver,

man than proving that Thaw was
Sane.

' “The trend of Ms attack would lead 
you to believe that Mrs. Thaw, and 
not her husband, was on trial beifore 

—! you.
“What was there about this young 

™ woman or against her that Mr. Je- 
™ rome should pace up and down before 

you Mke a caged lion when he was 
I questioning her and glare at her and 

clinch his teeth—not even sitting down 
when I was conducting the examlna- 

■ tlon—what was there about her that 
called for such treatment from a man 

W who could coddle and hug and vouch 
for this loathsome little Hummel? I 
do nbt want to be unfair to Mr. Je-; 

i rome—we are very good friends. 1 
L do not, I repeat, ask you to take my 

view of him. Judge for yourselves. ’ 
No Word Against White.

’' < i have no word to offer against
Stanford White. If all his works and 
charities were set up here, I would be 
the last to tear them down; but the 
fact that he joined hands with Abe 
Hummel gave this girl no chance to 
protect herself. Over Hummel’s office 
should have hung the sign, ‘All hope, 
abandon ye, who enter here.’ This 
Hummel affidavit Is all they have 
against her. Yet they make her the 

S eternal mark for all the savagery, all 
the bitterness and antipathy they can 
heap upon her.

“They pour out their bitterness up
on this unfortunate creature who, 
whatever her sins may have been, has 
borne her share in the fight with a 
fortitude that has challenged the ad
miration of anybody with a spark of 
manhood in his breast.

"They will tell you she was Immoral 
with Thaw. Let him who Is without 
•in cast the first stone. Why of all 
In the community should she be pick
ed out and held up to scorn—this girl 
whom Thaw loved and who conse
crated that love with the sacred rites 
Of marriage—the foundation of all our 
life.”

Mr. Littleton finished at 4.45 p.mr 
L and adjournment was taken.

Lnd Shade» In view

Utile or ivory, 54 
pod designs. Reg-

7Ste ■■■■■■■■■Eli
The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hail Square I

I
1

br
BRUCE OLD BOYS’ ANNUAL.and artistice, new 

». upholstering, etc.
, for............$2.29
iches wide, large as- 
ilarly 16c and 20c

-121-2c
Fx72, trimmed with 
good spring rollers.

• 47c

Meeting at St. George’s Hall Shows a 
Lively Organization.

The Bruce Old Boys held a rousing 
smoker last night in connection with 
the annual meeting in St. George’sHall. 
The à tendance was the largest in the 
history of the association and the meet
ing was very enthusiastic and harmpn- 
ious. The officers elected were: lion, 
president, W. A. Skeans; president, J. 
Stuart Bruce; vice-presidents, F. A, O. 
Johnston and Dr. J. M. Johnston; sec
retary, J. W. Bundy; treasurer, Neil 
Sinclair; chaplain, Rev. Angus Mc- 
GilUvray. A large executive commit
tee was named, as well as smaller com
mittees, to arrange for the at home in 
the Temple Building on BJeb. 28. The 
date of the annual excursion was fixed 
for July 3 next. Thé financial report 
showed a balance of over $200 on hand 
and the membership fee was fixed at 
75 cents. A motion was brought for
ward with reference to founding a 
Bruce County scholarship at Toronto 
University, and was referred to the ex
ecutive for consideration.

EDUCATED ENGLISHMAN 
TO THE CENTRAL PRISON

They receive ’ $4 a week, but a great 
deal of this they voluntarily spend for 
the relief of the patients. They not 
only nurse the sick but take care of 
the mission, preparing meals and so on.

The work is such that relief, contri
butions of money or of food, or of 
clothing, if delivered at the mission, 
will be most useful to many an afficit- 
ed home.

BABES STARKE TO DEATH 
AGED FOLKS IN POVERTY

* • r

L
■ the Province of Quebec, at the corner 

Montreal; in the Province of Alberta at 
British Columbia.

The opening of our Vancouver office not only marks our entrance^lnt 
British Columbia, but completes a chain of Branches at all important centres

including the Capitals of the Western
extensions will be of great (

> ' i
t

Pitiful ktories of Distress From 
- «the Ward” Which Should 

Arouse City’s Sympathy.

Love and Estrangement Brought 
Him to Canada and He Soon 

Began to Go Wrong.

hltewear
f sale In the Ls, with five

t f n

- > M*1 jY.M.C.Æ BOARD RESIGNS.from Montreal to the PaciflcXJoast,
Provinces. Results so far indicate that these

Differences Between the Central and 
Western Managements.

- ------— BOWMANVILLE, Jan. 29. — Ernest
A slight flutter to Y.^I.C.A; circles | Hale, aged 18, to, he says, a young gtu- 

yesterday resulted from the resignation dent of Eton and Oxford, who belongs
, , ____ the to a wealthy family near London, Eng-

of the committee of manage land, his stepfather being manager of
western branch. A meeting of tne cen- an important financial institution. He 'V 

Home Mission. irai Y.M.C.A. board will be held to- fell in love with a young woman, there-'
M... C»K, Bible mem,.- „ eo».,4.r m.

sion, who has for the past twenty y The action taken to not the re-ult l0 his fortune in Canada. He ar-
carried sunshine and cheer into many ! any personal feeling, but arises out of rived In September last and lived for a' 
o riLtressed home in “the ward,” states necessity for the adoption of a gen- : time to Toronto, his mother sending that because of the privations wh.ch “Jj ^ govem the relations be-1 tom money In £26 remittances. He left
mothers have had to endure during the twee£"the central Association and the ' Toronto for Cobourg. Borrowing a cap .

L„„ths fully ONE HUNDRED hrnnoh«, This necessity has been toe- and an overcoat from a fiarmer who BABES HAVE BEEN STARVED TO mt|^ more evident for many ycars had tAi negotiating with him for the 
BA , k «rst of the year. ;sale of his farm, he failed to return
D"WUhinlthe last 24 hours,” said Mips P^flirfl.,.,v a divided jurisdiction gives! these things. Going to Port Hope, he 

"the nurses 
of little ones

benefit to the Institution. ______
We have to record with regret the death in January last o< Mr. Timothy 

Eaton whose varied business knowledge and sound Judgment made him a
Mr. John C. Eaton, hie eon, was ap-

I .
Affliction from poverty of a 

most unbelievable, yet too tr“e- ar® 
made public by the gallant Utile band 
of workers of the Toronto Nqhlng-at-

Itriped flannelette, in 
le. Mother Hubbard 
Les. Regularly 55c,

kind al-
valued member of your Directorate.
^ t£ Sr, rnLt^.^e verffled the Head Office Balance Sheet, 

as on the 31st of December, 1907, Including therein the auditing of our foreign 
balances and the certification of all Cash Reserves, Securities and Investments.

The usual careful inspection of the various Branches of the Bank has been 
made during the past twelve months.

ft
'

39c
k and white, Mother 
8, lace insertions and 
collar with frill of 

b inches. Regularly
.................. 59c

Ink and white, elastic 
I Regularly 45c and

».PRESBYTERIANS TO HAVE
INDUSTRIAL MISSION SCHOOLS

E. B, OSLER.
President.

The Report was adopted.
... thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vloe-Presi- 
and Directors for their services during the year, and to the General Man- 

Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of their re-

i
1 Rev. F. H. Russell of Dhar, India, 

made the Interesting proposal, to the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres
byterian Church yesterday that the 
'board should organize a Joint stock 
aChipany, with a capital of $100,000, for 

''the purpose of equipping and main
taining industrial schools at the mis
sion stations in India. These schools, 
he said, would be both helpful to the 
natives of India and profitable to the 
founders. /

The board decided to establish two
. u,„i. I1 invoetment new stations in India, at SirdarporeA High Class todustnal Investment. ' ^ Barwani The former will be sup-

k fw t^np^eCofmmanyufLturlng on a P^rted by the Crescent-street Church.

'““a.assets
fits, with sales already assured for en- address to the Maharajah of Dhar, who 
tire output, is offering a limited amount was Installed in his office on Dec. 13. 
o* their capital stock. An inspection The Maharajah has been very consld- 
wtll convince that this Is easily the. erate to missionaries. 
twentieth century's biggest and most | --i---
far-reachlng mechanical invention. The vonversazione.
eeme has been patented In leading coun- The annual conversazione in con- 
tries all over the world. Highest ! nectlon with'the Ontario Ladles’ Col- 
references furnished, splendid chancei lege, Whitby, has become one of the 
for Investment. A postal to Drtwe-| most popular social events of the year 
*»o. 170, Hamilton, Ontario, will ; for many of the young people of To
oling full particulars. One or two high- ronto. The trip by special train direct

45 to the college grounds, the beautiful 
halls and drawing rooms so admirably 

Dutch Model In a Piano. suited to lend interest to such an oc-
ln Flemish oak. a beautiful Instrument ^ion, the beet concert talent the 
styled the Dutch model, is tnanufac- city orchestras, ^«dainty refresh- 
tured by the old firm of Heintzman & mentst a!‘
Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street west. one of rare enjoyment. For the ac 
Toronto The desien is^ nartlcularly commodation of city friends that wish 
Pleasing, and the pfano to one toit to to attend tlÿs year’s conversazione a 

specially suited for library or sitting special train vt HI leave the Union Sta reom with sLe thë Wno Ts known tlon at 7 o’clock sharp, Friday evening, 
as the library°design Feb. 7, calling at Riverdale, both go-

• y ue‘lgn’ lng and returning. Railway tickets and
tickets of admission may be had from 
Mr. R. Ç. Hamilton, 26 Welllngton- 
street east, or Mr. R. J. Score, 77 Klng-

The
dent
"ager and other 
spectlve duties.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, J. C. 
Eaton, J. J. Poy, K.C., M.L.A.; Wtlmot D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton and E. B. 

Osler, M.P. '

said Mips Naturally a divided jurisdiction gives I these things. Going to Port Hope, tie 
have had occasion for difficulties, and in the pre- left the coat at a hotel where he put Up 

in a starving sent instance a decrease in the west end j over night. Coming westward to New-
A proposal to I ton ville, he borrowed a horse and buggy .

_ property is not I from Arthur Scott and drove to Bow- , 
have come under my! considered "thl"bést way of meeting the ">anville He deserted this outfit and 
5” “ — return Situation. The determination of a more tore^foth^ hmae ^bugg^from

Burketon, twelve miles, where he left 
this rig and proceeded to Hampton, 
where he engaged another turnout from 
Postmaster Elliot to drive to Burketon 
for hto valises. He was next heard 
from at Manilla Junction, where he left 
he Elliott property, and hired another 

nveyance from a farmer and drove to 
xbridge, where a description of him 

and the Elliot horse and buggy awaited 
him. He was arrested and 
Cobourg, tried for stealing 
and sent to Jail
term expired SundzLy, and yesterday 
Chief Jarvto brought him to Bowman- 
ville. Appearing before Magistrate 
Horsey, he pleaded guilty to hiring the 
Glover and Elliott property and failing 
to return them. He did not endeavor 

PETERBORO, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— to convert the outfits Into money, but
left them in charge of the hotels at 
which he put up . Magistrate Horsey 
gave him a sound lecture and twelve 
months In the Central Prison for each 
offence, the sentences to run concur- - 
rentiy.

• 25c the ensuing year: Cook yesterday, 
eight cases 
condition. In every 
are out of work.

“Scores o£ caa®8 , the nurses return situation. The determination or a more 
own obseiwation, and tlm sufferlng satisfactory method of financing the
daily with terrible branch liabilities would settle the diffl-
and death. who'culty. The widespread financial string-

“The majority of the little o has brought about the situation as
have died from ^ wasted much as anything else,
lapsed because the mothers were The resigning committee consists of
with hunger and were unable tog ■ s j. Moore, chairman; Thos. Findlayj 
them nourishment. 1o,v™„ti«; vice-chairman; M. Parkinson, Aid. -to

“The call to for food and nourishment Keeler tt. Pierce, J. J. Copeland, Dr. 
for mothers and little ones. Some have w A Thornton- Adam Bates, J. J. 
starved so long that they actually Morton- p Henderson, J. B. Hay, J. 
could not fake food and have to go un- Lind 

the doctor’s care to reach a con- 
they could be fed with

n and nainsook, full 
h embroidery and in- 
Llarly 50c and 65,c,
..............  -, 25c

keral styles, trimmed 
n and frills of em- 
Lnd 42 inches. Reg-

case the fathers, revenues presents one.
j further mortgage the

subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. E. B. Osler. M.P., was elect
ed President and Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice-President, tor the ensuing term.

At a
ed7Try Watiton’s Cougrh Drop*.

f *

General Statement
LIABILITIES

I
63c

!.. straight front, long 
ntc, sizes 18 to 26.

v$1.00
$2 913,398 00 ■W

two montra.

en to 
coat, 

Hto
Notes in Circulation .................=
Deposits bearii^Tnferest (Including interest accrued to 

date)...................... ...................... .... ..................................

$ 4,460,297 60 

29,781,858 12
■ der

Uition where
34,219 6sÜi 70 **Mto8 Cook then referred to another

........... , sgz’iftg 7® phase that she considered to be_equal y
the poverty Which exists 

. among a great many old people. Hun- 
^ children, given a meal were sat
isfied for a time, with little thought of
the future, but with the aged, the con-| At a most enthusiastic and largely at- 
dition of mind and body was indeed ; jended convention of the West Peter-
pitiable. . ! boro Conservatives held here to-night

“Just now we have an aged coupte. E Bradburn, M.L.A., was unani- 
occupying a tiny mite of aroom nea - moug)y, nominated as the candidate for 
ed only by a stovepipe. The husDana, iegjSiature at the next election. For
is 70 years of age and the two are ae-| the j,ouse 0f commons Jas. Kendry, Headquarters for Toronto,
pendent on his daily earnings. He is ex_M.P., was tendered the unanimous MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The
ill, and the couple are quite helpless. nomination. Roy ai Securities Company of Halifax

"Then there is another case, an aged; Mr Kendry declined owing to bust- and Montreal, of which George Starrs 
woman whose husband died Just before. nea„ engagements. J. H. Burnham, J. Halifax Is president, and W. M. 
Christmas. She 1s crippled by Illness. w 0arvln and Harry Phelan were Ait ken, vice-president, has been pur- 
Poor thing, she has been trying to earn then proposed and on the second ballot chased by G. M. Farrell and the inter- 
a bare living by knitting lace, but now Mr Burnham won, the vote standing:, e=ts Identified in the purchase are strong 
she is ill. A son to poor health and 0arvln 72 Burnham 96. The choice Montreal and Toronto men Mr. * ar- 
wlth a large family does hto best Hot wag made unan(m0Ug. reU is t0 managing director, and the
her and her landlord has been very
good to her, but really she has nothing Peel Conservatives,
to depend upon. BRAMPTON, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—

“Another woman, old, almost buna The annual meeting of the Liberal- 
and a cripple thru accident, has reach- conservative Association of Peel will 
ed the end of her small bank account be held, in Brampton on Saturday next, 
and Is almost distracted at the prospect: Hon f w. Hanna, provincial secre- 
of having to go to the House of Indus- tary> wrH- be present and deliver an 
try . ^ „ . address.

“Still another case ls that of a dear 
old soul who recently celebrated her 
94th birthday. She is ill qnd so Is the 
widowed daughter who has been caring 
for her.

“It gives one the heartache to meet 
with so many cases of a like nature, 
and the nurses, with tears In their eyes, 
are constantly coming In with such 
pitiful stories.’’

There are 15 nurses who take a two- 
years’ course of training in the mission.

ndaW. PETERBORO K0MINAÎI0NS
other Banks in CanadaJE STREET, 

ONTO
Conservatives Choose T. E. Bradburn 

and J. H. Burnham.
Deposits by
Balance due to London Agents ... •••••• ....................
Balances due to Banks to the United States ... ...

...........$39,268,351 82
.. .. 3.848.597 50
.... 4,833,456 87 

. ... 235,140 61

...........  114,413 63

...........  69 75

...........  54,204 34
........... 142,983 15

Total Liabilities to the Public ..
Capital Stock paid up............................
Reserve Fund ........................... .............•
Balance of Profits carried forward .........................
Dividend No. 101, payable 2nd January................... ..
Former Dividends unclaimed .............. ..............
Reserved for Exchange, ere. ... ... ... ... ... 
Reserved for rebate on Bills Discounted.....................

grade stock solicitors wanted.
7

z
$48,497,217 67

ASSETS »
r Ale”
ver tasted

...$ 1,146,474 77 

... 4.536,579 00

160,000 00 
_ 1,493,097 02 
? 881,867 37

924,940 77

Specie 
Dominion 
Deposit

Note Circulation............. _
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks . 
Balances due from other Banks in Canada 
Balances duelrom other Banks elsewhere 

Canada and the United Kingdom ...

i Government Demand Soit a... 
with Dominion Government lor Security of

Try Watson’* Cough Drop*. ed 7

Toronto Water Rates.
Toronto water takers under meter 

tcriff are reminded that Friday, the 
«1st Inst., will be the last day to pay 
rates and secure full discount.

I—is extra street west.
head office will be In Toronto, with Mr. 
W C. Matthews, late of Os bom & 
Francis, as manager.M Try Wntnon’» Cough Drops. ed than Indelicious- 

latched in 34

Ï Covering the Changes.
Take out an accident and sickness 

policy and be insured against the loss 
of Income thiat is consequent upon ill
ness or disability. All the chances 
are provided against for a small year
ly premium. London Guarantee and 
Accident Company. Phone Main 1642. 
corner Yonge and Richmond-streets, 
in Confederation Life Building.

Wat Brampton's Oldest Resident.
BRAMPTON, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 

Michael White, the oldest resident of 
Brampton, died to-day at the age of 
90 years and 6 months. He was oorn 
In Ireland and came to Çanada In 1861, 
and has lived continuously In Bramp
ton ever since,.

Disorders in Lisbon.
LISBON, Jan. 29.—There- was an out

break of political rioting in the streets 
of this city this afternoon, in which shots 
were fired and some people wounded. 
The disorders, however1, were brief!

$9,132,958 93
Provincial Government Securities ••• ••• ••■ ••• 237,532 44
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or Foreign or

Poinnijil Public Securities other than Canadian ... 562,079 5-Raihvly and other to^ds. Debentures and Stocks ... 2,568,425 38
Loan^on cïïl secured by Stocks and Debentures .. . 3.499,083 88

’S—that’s 4 Special Light 
Lunch for 
Business People 
12 to 2 o'clock

drinking
fi -$16,000,080 15

. ...$31,447,382 80 
53.496 60 
38,274 42 

950,000 00 
7,983 70

Discounted and Advances Current... ...
Debts (estimated loss provided for) ...............Bills 

Overdue 
Mortgages ... • 
Bank Premises 
Other Assets

\The Savoyid Ale
127 not Included under foregoing heads ...!C'I 32,497.137 52

................ ■*/.. /••**
Orchestra erery er.aia.,8 

e'cleok.
High clasi Candies.
Ice Cream Parlors. 
Japassse Tea Reams.

to 11 $48,497,217 67'$

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.k>id, which developed 

He leaves a widow 
|ud four daughters.

Toronto, 31st December, 1907.
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Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make us have great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask 
your doctor to tell you his experience with

6o Years
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
•aTHURSDAY MORNING TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.8

mii wTHE DOMINION BANK NOT DALLYING ACmilius J*rvh68 i. K. A. Goi.dma*C8Colonial Invest ..........
Dominic n Savings ..
Hamilton Prov ..,i.
Huron * Erie ........
Imperial Loan .
Landed Banking .
London & Can ...
London Loan ........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..;•«
Real Estate .... ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts ^
Toronto Mort.' ....
Toronto Savings .
Western As sur •••

C. N. Railway ....... ...
Commercial Cable .. ...
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop. .... ...
International Coal ..........
Keewatln ................................
Mexican' Electric....................... . -il,Mexican L. & P.................... « ... 85%
Nova Scotia Steel.................... ■■■ ■■■.
S£ SST,::::::::::: % 8 •
*'**■" Stesüïs»^ :

Twin City.

7070—mow SAVINGS GROW---------■■■ — ■'=

Times n Yes®.
Monthly 
Savings.

! 120 ...
17*

ft iii ::: iü
... 100 ... 100 ...

120 ...

MtUtS175
%Write for particularsPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Savings accounts.
ÆMIL1ÜS JARVIS & CL’.. TORONTO, CAN.Twenty

Years.
Ten

Years.
Five

Years.
Two
Years.

One
Year.Rate of 

Interest.v| A Members Toronto Stock Exchange150 ...150 ...
... 128* 347 48

«94 77 
L042 46 
1,189 95 
1.737 44 
8,474 88 
6.949 76 

17,874 40

Vheat Options 

Chicago - 
tions

« 143 77 
387 64 
4SI 31 
575 08 
718 86 

1,437 73 
2,875 46 
7,188 66

1 65 64 
181 28 
196 92 
262 56 
328 20 
656 40 

1,812 80 
3,282 00

128« 24 89 
49 78 
74 67 
99 6 6 

124 45 
248 92 
497 84 

1,244 60

* 1281 per ceet 
per annum 
compounded 
quarterly 

January 1st 
April 1st 
July 1st 

and Oct 1st

$ 1 85 85242 OSBORNE 6 FRANCIS361 106% ÜÔ> 3 48 But Circumstances Have 
So Far Prevented 

Any Definite Ac
tion.

4 Member» Tomato Stock Exchine i61
5

Interest Paid Four Times Year122 STOCKS & BONDS10 24420 «11. SI King St West. Toronto ?4560
W<"made by mall. A visit to the office. Is unnecessary. 

Send for Booklet
Mortgage Corporation

AH deposits may ne

Ceaada Permaaeat

::: •«* Wédmet**********************************************

THE TAPE TELLS THE STORY, f
World Office

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 29.
There is no necessity to go beyond the transactions and quota- 

a the Toronto market (or as is usually styled the tape) to 
secure evidence that stock is being put out or distributed by large 
interests. Manipulation can. and does, conceal this operation, buM 
is only for a time. The action of Mackay and Twin City the last 
few days has evidenced a greater desire to sell than to buy. I nis 

2 is attributed to the attempt to liquidate a large and overexten e 
I account, which rumor is quite in keeping with the acbon of th
| market for these securities. The Toronto Exchange. was mam y 
* characterized by its dulness again today. There were 
$ operations in the South American securities, which are 
« necessary to influence the London market for these ««uribes^
| of a small block of Electrical Development Jmnds at 70 and an 
1 of Toronto Electric as low a, par were disturbing elements 
1 situation none too stro*. HERBERT H.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.■14*18 T«roit« St., Toronto. I Liverpool whet 
f*d to. %<i lower 
futures %d to %< 

S At Chicago 
than- yesterday; 
oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car 
contract 69.

Chicago car loi 
tract, 0; corn 20b, 

Northwest càr 
$83, year ago 16». 

primary recelp 
I cépla 422JIW, —r
| week ago 614,000
I 164,000 bsuhels. 

000; week ago. 1 
1J67.000, 706,000 t

STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St.at tiie lower level. London wag said to 
be a buyer to the extent of about 15,000 
shares. The statement of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, due-next Monday, Is ex
pected to make a very poor showing, 
and may have some effect on prices gen
erally. The Impression prevails that the 
Steel Corporation showing of orders on 
hand is misleading, and that all the 
booked orders will not prove to be ac
tual business. Closing was heavy, at 
atout lowest, with more demand for 
stocks In the loan crowd. We still advise 
purchases of the investment stocks and 
bonds, and would prefer to buy the 
spéculatives only on breaks for turns. 

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty: 
World Office, Notable strength In the bond depart-

Evening, Jan. 29. ment of the market, which now extends 
. ■ Toronto td nearly all securities, is a very en-

Trading sentiment on , t nrices! ccuraging feature of the Investment 
Exchange was not favorable ^ situation. It Is generally conceded that 
to-day. Innuendoes and in-1 dividend reductions must follow the pre-
quite prolific, and these had m . I sent rate of net earnings by «nany large 
fluence on the price of some sP®y“ , railroad système, but this would add to 
than anything else. Twin city anu thelr values unless such measures be- 
Mackays were the weak issues in tne come too drastic. The notable strength 
market, but the sales would scai-eiy )n iesueR as B.R.T. fours Is sig-
lndlcate that there was much tmme- niflCant of the demand for this class of 
diate nresture. It was rumored to-day stml-speculatlve bond demand, which 
that a large line of liquidation was i8 nearly sure to extend In other dlrec- 
nendlng in these particular issues, and tions. We are Inclined to look for a 
it was due to this that the support for dull, possibly lower, market in the tra
the «hares was relaxed. The South mediate future.
American securities, Sao Paulo sloe* Ennis A^gtoppand wired to J. L. 
and Rio bonds were strong thruout t* Mitchell: The market to-day has de- 
two sessiors The demand for these veloped a sagging tendency, with ln- 
two ses3io . . those close to the creased activity on recessions. London
issues f believed to be more took something over 16,000 shares on
properties and were believed to oe m b£d sentiment there being buoy-
lor market effect than to anjont on account of strength of consols,
accumulate the Mcurltles The maraec ^ fcy reduct]on of the Danish and
on the whole was hea y o( the Swedish discount rates, the new Russian

not improved by the , branch Internal loan, a refunding measure, not 
The investment branch havlng adveraç effect. sentiment lo

cally has been unfavorably influenced 
by the very great decline In earnings 
of the Steel Corporation shown In the 
statement, expectation of large net loss
es In earnings of the Pennsylvania and 
Baltimore & Ohio to be revealed In com
ing statements, and talk of possibility 
of reduced dividends. Additional Influ
ences are announced, that President 
Roosevelt will send a special message 
to congress to-morrow or Friday, deal
ing with certain aspects of the labor 
question, and the matter of pooling 
agreements jbetween railroads. The 
market Is stayed by speculative guesses 
regarding the business outlook, and 
should prove a purchase on good reces
sions. I

» a

MARKET PRICES WEAKEN 
KFTER EARLY SUM

Oliver does not Intend to beMayor ....... ...
distracted by the clamorous pro and 

upon the license reduction from

Orders executed on the New York. Chi
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 

Members Toronto Stock Exchangecob—
the really Important issue of the year 
—the hydro-electric power question.

Events have unfortunately conspired 
against definite action for some days 

J. J. Wright only got down to

A Imperial. 
5 @ 210%Rio.

1*18,500 @ 75 
z*1000 @ 74% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.tions on

Com. ,
1 @ 16À10® 86% 

® 86% A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KINO STi WEST.

C.P.R. 
x20@ 9

26Wall Street Shows Weakness After 

First Hour—Toronto Exchange 

Dull and Easier.

shMex. L.P. 
26 @ 47% 

Z*3000 & 86% 
z*500 @ 86

Sao Paulo. 
25 ® 118

past.
his office after an attack of pneu
monia on Monday. E. F. B. Johnston, 
K.C., coyhael for the Electric Light 
Co., has/been suffering from low fever 
for a week. Mayor Oliver had tin ap
pointment with W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., to see the premier last week, 
but Mr. McNaught was called away to 
New York and has not returned. His 
worship has, therefore, had to wait, 
but in the meantime has been remind
ing Mr. O’Brien, the company's solici
tor, that no time must be lost.

The mayor assures The World that 
he Is fully seized of the Importance of 
the electric. power policy, and he is 
determined that the will of the people 
In this matter will be given effect.

Soo. Cobalt Stocks11726 @ 91% 1
117%6

Nip. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotation* 

Phones Main 7434. 7436.

Mackay. 
60® 66% 
1® 67% 
5® 66% 

•26,® 61%

60® 7%
3 © 7

grain

The following 
at the ca^boar,

except A
further inside 

said to be 
A sale 

offer

Wednesday TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bond», guana* 
teed 7% ietereeb, payable half-yearly, ft 
Write fer particule». W. T, CHAM Kit 
S SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King St. E. Mala 278. eg

Trade.
points,1 *

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.
26 ® 117

Dom. 
65 ® 217Twin City. 

25 ® 86% A
117%20

Soo. mlxed^e

Spring wheat- 
No. 2 goose, sel

whi

11855St. Law. 
2 ® 109 10® 91%118%125

Bled Dev. 
z*4500 @ 70Mex. L-P. Wo.

z*10,000 ® 86 Z$1000 @ 75
------ ■ z*1000 ® 76%

z*8000 @ 76% 
z*4000 ® 76

BUSINESS CARDS
------------------ -----------------------------------—.■'*

Can be set up and printed by u«to look u 
like Engravings.

Manitoba 
quotations; No.

<
No. 2,

JO1®0 56 

.1» @

kay.

DEMT1ST-MJT0M0RIUST 
GIVEN "PEN" SENTENCE

ron

Barley- 
quotations ; No.

Oats—No. 2 *w 
mixed, no quoti

Bran—Buyers

Buckwheat—S<

2255% 23 THE HUNTER. ROSE CO., 1 '
LIMITED, TORONTO.

do. 2nd preferred
Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ....
L. & N.................. ..
Kansas & Texas ........ .......
New York Central................
Norfolk & Western »7%

::vA
....... 68%

.... 62%

.... 11%

. 18% 
135%

18% METROPOLITAN BANK
•Preferred. zBtinds. , xBlghts.

Montreal Stocke.

135 ELECTS DIRECTORS •a101101 —24%

BONDSAt the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Metropolitan Bank, held 
this day, the Report of the Directors 
for the year ending December 31, 1907, 
was adopted.

The following were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year;

S. J. Moore, Esq.
D. E. Thomson, Esq., K.C.
His Honor Sir W. Mortimer Clark.
Thomas Bradshaw, Esq.
John Firstbrook, Esq.
James Ryrle, Esq.

| At a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors, S- J. Moore, Esq., was elected 
President, and D. E. Thomson, Esq., 
K.C., Vice-President.

Asked. Bid. \1011
68%Canadian Pacific Railway.............

Illinois Traction preferred...
Dominion Coal ...................
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Iron ...................

do. preferred ..................
Mackay ....................................

do. preferred ..................
Power......................................
Mexican L. & P..................
R. & O. Navigation ........
Nova Scotia ...I..........
Rio ...............................................
Montreal Street Railway

85do. preferred ... 
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ......................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ...l... 
Southern Pacific ..................

;» »:■.!34%
68% Short and Long Term 

Bonds, Hlgh-CI
19 Months’ Imprisonhtent Imposed 

for Running Down and 

Killing Man.

, »
Rye—No. 2, bii

Peas—No. 2, b

Corn—No. 3 y<

Flour-Ontarlo 
bid for export, 
brands, *6; sect 
bakers’, *6.30.

Wlnnlpe
Fallowing are 

Winnipeg grain 
Wheat—Jan. * 
Oats—Jan 52c

Torontl
Ft. Lawrence 

lows: Grantilat 
No. 1 golden, *4J 
are for delivery

. New Yo
Sugar, raw, f 

cfr trlfugal, 96 t 
8.06c; refined, »

3534%

rig» Bank Stocks a Specialty.was
electric Issues. -----
of the exchange was quiet, but prices 

uninfluenced by the less stable

I. i •' :
Union Pacific 

do. preferred .... 
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ......
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ........

8748% WILLS &•<$<>.
18 Adelaide Strlet E.at a

9 9

6365were 
market secur t es. Z 6769

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 29.—Dr. Wal
ter Morris, a young dentist, whpse 
automobile ran over and killed Mar

cus
here last September, to-day was 
tenced to serve 19 months In the pen
itentiary. Morris Is 28 years old, un
married, and the son -of the head of 
the Morris Casket Manufacturing Co. 
of Newark.

GAVE HIS LIFE FOR A WOMAN.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—Walter J. Scott, 
a G.T.R. brakeman, sacrificed his life to 
save that of a woman passenger.

A woman got off the train on the wrong 
side of the car. Scott knew that the Ot
tawa express was due, and Jumped to the 
rescue, succeeding In throwing her to 
one side of the tracks,but too late to make 
good hi^

7 to.IS16%Wall Street Pointers.
Moderate demand for stocks in loan 

crowd.

180
Soo

WANTED âïSBaa&SHt
antee, Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia, Cobalt, Temlskamlne Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Bold 
Fields.

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29.-011 closed 

at *1.78.

Toledo Railway 
Twin City .....
Toronto Street Railway............ 97

—Morning Sales.—
Montreal Street Railway—26 at 180, 8, 3

atC.18p. R. rightir-1, 1. *. 4 at 8%. 2 at 9, 
100, 75, 60, 26 at 8%, 2 at 8%, 10, 3 at 8%, 36
at 8%, 300 at 8%, 1 at 8%.____

Mexican bonda-16000 at 76, *6000 at 76%. 
Bank of Montreal-1, 3 at 240.
Montreal Power—26 at 87%, .6 at 87%; 

buyers thirty days, 7 per cent., 4, - at 88, 
26 at 87%, 2 at 88, 3 at 87%, 25 at 87.

Union Bank-7 at 124%, 1 all 124.
Mexican bonds—*3000 at 86.
Dominion Steel—6 at 16%, 60 at 16%, 75 

at 16, 25, 76 at 14%, 6, 10, 6 at 15, 160 at 14%,

Dominion Cotton bonds—*1000. at 91%. 
Toronto Railway—60 at 96%.
Twin City—26 at 86%, 50 at 86, 26 at 86%, 

1 at 86%, 1 at 86%, 10 at 86%.
Merchants’—1 at 158. ,
Dominion Steel pref.-25 at 51.
Bell Telephone—2, 5, 3 at 123, 42 at 122%. 
Commerce—22 at 161.
Rio—5 at 64.
Rio bonds—*600, $2600 at 76.

—Afternoon Sales.—
C. P. R. rights—1, 2 at 8%, 26, 10, 4 at 

8% 2 at 9, 4 at 8%, 22 at 9, 6 at 8%.
Twin City-100 at 86%.
Rio bonds—*2500 at 76%, *6000 at 76%. 
Illinois Traction prêt.—6 at 82.
Bell Telephone—42, 1 at 124%.
Switch—6 at 78. y ,
Montreal Power—60 at 87.
Lake of the Woods—10 at .8%, 5

8586% J. Jacobs, a theatrical manager,
sen-

* * *
London settlement concludes to-mor

row.

/ 96%

W. D. ROSS,
General Manager.New York Cotton.

Mar8he4or^dert*e Cf°omS Ec1oWs?n1

Open. High. Low. Close 
.. 13.87 10.91 10.87 ‘
.. 10.84 10.84 10.84
,, 10.97 11.19 10 J7
.. 11.03 11.18 11.03
.. 10.70 10.72 10.70

* • • .Iowa Central earnings December, net 
decrease *17,945, and for six months in
creased $18,949.

• • •
The banks of Denmark and Sweden 

their official discount

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390______ ________

FOR SALE-AT A SACRIFICE.
$600 Bond and 500 sjiarqs of stock of Z 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. | 
(Wisnejr).
1000 shares 
(Wlsner).
Write to>day for special price.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

Toronto, Jan. 28, 1908.
Hotel, 
prices : A WARNING TO NATAL.

10.91
10.84
11.18
11.17
10.72

January ..
February .
March ........
May ...........
October ...-------  ,JP IH.. .. .

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10_potnts high
er. Middling uplands, 11.76; do., gulf, 
12.00. Sales, 60 bales.

PRETORIA, Jan. 29.-JGen. Smuts, 
the colonial secretary, in a speech on 
the Asiatic question, warned the Natal 
Government that If the continued im
migration of Indians is permitted the 
rest of South Africa will have to take 
firm action and proffer advice to Na
tal In the strongest terms.

Otherwise, he said, the Immigration 
of Asiatics would soon overrun the 
whole of South Africa.

HON. MR. CHARLTON’S PORTRAIT

A portrait of Hon. W. A. Charlton, 
former Speaker under the Ross govern
ment, wis hung yesterday at the end 
of thç western corridor of the parlia
ment buildings, opposite the entrance 
to' the library.

The portrait, a life size one, is the 
work of Mr. Charlton’s niece, Miss A. 
Rockwell Compton, and Is a sympa
thetic and striking likeness.

«47have lowered 
rates from 7 to 6 1-2 per cent.

New York City within two weeks will 
issue new $40,000,000 long term 4 1-2 per 
cenU bonds lor subways and aqueducts.

> * • •
Announced Russian international 

loan at $83,000,000 at 4 per cent, au
thorized. >

PHILADELPHIA: The Reading Co. 
has ordered a shutdown of all its mines 
on Friday and Saturday of this week.

* * *
BENTON. Ark.*. The People's Bank 

Of Benton, Ark., was closed Tuesday 
by order of J. K. Bell, the president. 
The bank is capitalized at $50,000.

mm*
Bank of Oklahoma closed. The Alva 

Bank of Commerce, Enid, Oklahoma, 
capital $10,000, htfs been closed and the 
cashier Is missing.

sPrice of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 26%d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 55%c per oz. 

.Mexican dollars, 44c. '

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3 to 3% p. 
cent. Short bills, 3% to 3% per cent. ; 
three months’ bills, 3% to 3% per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

California Diamond OIL -

New York Metal Market.
Pic Iron, quiet. Copper, quiet; lake, 

*13 62% to *13.87%. Lead, dull. Tto, quiet: 
Straits, *27.50 to *28. Spelter, dull.

OBITUARY.

ST. LAW*odown escape.
Receipts of fa 

els of grain,, 2( 
of straw,-’with 

1 Wheat—Three
follows; 200 DU: 
bushels goose i 

Barley-rFour 
76c to 76c.

Hay—Twenty 
per ton. 

Straw—One V 
Dressed' Hogs 

*8 per cwt.
. Grain-

Wheat, ré ni 
Wheat, fajl, 
Wheat, gooBf 
Wheat, red. 
Rye, bush V. 
Peas, bush . 
Buckwheat. I 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bust# . 

Seed
>Alstke, ftfftcy 

Alelke, N 
Alslke, No.;.2 
Red clover, 7 

Hay and Stra* 
Hay7 pel* ton 
Cattle hay, t 
Sti aw, loose j 
Straw, bundl 

Fruits and Vi
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per 
Onions, per !

. Poultry—
Turkeys, dre 
Geese, per 11/ 
Spring chick 
Soring ducks 
Fowl, oer In 

Dairy Produo 
Butter, lb . 
Eggs, strict 

per dozen 
Freeh Meatsi 

Beef, forequj 
Beef, lilndquj 
Beef. cho*ce : 

. T.ambe, drew 
Veals, comm 
Mutton, ligh 
Veals, prime 
Dressed hog

STOCKS WANTED
100 Colonial Investment & Loan' ll:; 
10 Dominion Permanent 
10 CarterCrume

LOUIS «I. WEST
Confederation Life Bldg.

A Daring Ttotobery.
MANSFIELD, Ohio, Jan. 29.—Short

ly-after midnight last night two mask
ed men entered the office of the Adams 
Express Co. at the Union Station here, 
knocked William Depew, the agent, 
unconscious and got atvay with *3000, 
while nearly 60 passengers stood about 
the station waiting for trains. ’

A bag containing $40,000 in gold was 
Overlooked by the robbers.

Later John McCue and Joseph Ste- 
were arrested at- New London.

mJules Bailly.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.-th 

nounced to-day Of M. Jules Baflly, oste
ologist of MCG111 University, at the age 
Of 76. He had been connected with the 

for 22 years. He took pan* In the 
Crimea campaign, but lost all his medals 
durlijg the Prussian siege of Paria Hl*J 
memory concerning the French revolu
tion of 1848 and his participation therein, 
was good.

*
e death is an-Forelon Exchange*

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. -Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

i
ed

J. H. WICKSON ,co
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. H to. % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to %
60 days sight... 8 13-16 8 27-32 9% to 9% 
Demand, stg... 917-32 919-32 9% to 10 
Cable, trans.... 9% 9 11-16 9 16-16 10-1-16

—Rates In New York.—

i 70 St. Lawrence Market -- a
Hoars by whole or half or I 

smaller Quantity.
Téléphoné Main :-667.

\

\ * * yens
They had the sack containing $3000.

Stevens Implicated George McGin- 
ley, who was with Depew in the office.

Union Paciffc; 

by Harriman,
78%. PEARY: COMING.The principal buying in 

.'this *morning was 
Keeach, Loew and Savin. Among the 
sellers were McDonald, Winslow and 
R. H. Thomas & Co. There has doual
iens been good selling in this stock on 
account ot the government action, and 
there will probaoly be more to come. 
At the same time we would not be sur
prised to see an effort made to put the 
stock to the figures recently recorded. 
AVe would not care to buy this stock 
at present, however, and believe profits 
arre more certain In waiting for the 
bulges than selling.—Town Topics.

* * *
Joseph says: It does not take much of 

a good eye to see that liquidation is 
This does not men of course that 

sporadic attacks will not be made by 
professionals, but It will be more pro
fitable to take advantage of moderate 
recessions to buy upon than It will be 
to sell for turns, except on sharp ral- 
lits. News of the next few days will 
help the bulls. The Aldrich Currency 
Bill In its amended form w(ll be re
ported to the senate to-morrow. Speedy 
it not swift action will follow. Results 
will be good) Alleged disappointing 
Steel outlook may 
moderate setback. Specialties: Buy 
Union Pacific, holding for 130. Bull In- 
lerboros, B.T.R. 4’s.

24 iCommerce—22 at 161.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 240, __
Nova Scotia—4 at 276%, 2 at 277%.

Jury Awards $381,000.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29—A verdict for 

$381,666, the largest ever rendered in 
the supreme court qf Néw York in a 
proceeding of this kind, was awarded 
Thurlow Weed Barnes by a jury to
day, ffi his suit against the American 
China Development Co. Barnes soiyht 
to recover $900,000 from the syndicate 
for obtaining valuable concessions 
from the Chinese Government, which 
were subsequently re-purchased by the 
Chinese Government for $6,560,000.

Commander Peary will give his il
lustrated lecture on the north pole In 
Massey Hall, on Tuesday, Feb. 2o. It 
is 12 years since the great explorer 
last appeared here. *

He will appear under the auspices 
of the Association of Ontario Land 
Surveyors.

Court Prosperity, No. 668, 1.0.F.
The officers of Cdurt Prosperity, No. 

668, I. O. F., were Installed by Capt. 
A. H. Brooker. past chief ranger of 
the court, as follows : Past Chief Rang
er, James Gbrrle; chief ranger. James 
E. Anderson; vice-chief ranger, E. S. 
Cranfleld; recording secretary, J. A. 
Milne; financial secretary, J. D. Kea- 
chie; treasurer, P. E. Perryman; ora
tor, William N. Caffyn; senior wood
ward, Alfred Miller; junior woodward, 
E. O. Hart; serilor beadle, A. J. Col
lins; junior beadle, Scott; trustees, 
Arthur H. Brooker and Thomas Mea- 
cham; finance committee, John Han
na and Robert Brown ; court physi
cian, W. H. Alexander, M.D.; C.D.H. 
C.R., Thomas Meacham. The retiring 
chief ranger, James Gorrls, was pre
sented with a Morris chair.

Actual. Posted.
484% Municipal Debentures

TO YIELD B%
H. O* H A R A & CO.

TORONTO._______ 2*

Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 483.80
Sterling, demand ................... 488487.15 New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co„ King Edward 
Hotel reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York ma^et to-d^y : ^ ^

Amal. Copper "......... 62% 62% 61% 61%
Amer. Locomotive ••• 87% 37 37
Amer. Car & F....... »% 30% 30 30
Amer. Smelters .......... 67% 68% 66%

. 151/1 ÜW4 SuA'114* 114* 111* llgfc

• * * « 8» 8* S St
American Biscuit ... 75% 75% <4 <4
itc"er8..v::::::: ’«% n% n%

AtïanBuckcoastm m '«% '®%
Brooklyn ........ 47% 47% 45% 45%
Canadian Pacific ... 150 160 149% 149%
Baltimore & Ohio .... 88% 88% 87% 87%
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 30 30 29% 29%
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Central Leather ........ 19% 19% 18% 18%
Colorado Southern .. 25% 26% 25 26%
C F I. .................. ......... 20% 20% 19% 19%
Chic., M. & St. P........ 114% 114% 112% 112%
Corn Products ............ 14 H 13% 14
Denver .............................. 20^6 20% 20% 20%
Detroit United.......................................................  v
Del.-A Hudson .......... 166 156 » 153% 163%
Distillers .......................... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Erie ............*...................... 1“% 16% 15% 15%

do. 1st preferred .. 31% 32 31% 31%
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry . ....
do. preferred ........

7% 7 Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great North. Ore.....
Great Western ..........
Illinois Central ..........
Lead ....................................
L. & N. ....*........ ..
Missouri Pacific ........
M. K. T..............................
Mexican Central ........
Manhattan ......................
Metropolitan .................
North American ........
N. Y. Central .............
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ........ ......................... .
Norfolk & West.......... 67 67 67
New York Gas .......... 100 100 100
Northwest ....................... 147% 147% 147%

217% 216% 218 216 North^Paclflc ..... W 126% 125%

;.v ™ ^
. ................ Pennsylvania ................ 114 114% lf3 113

......................... ... Reading ...........................104% 105% 101% 101%;
...........  240 239 240 . 239 Pacific Mail ..................... . ••• •••

Rock Island .................. 14% 14% 14 14
Republic I. & S........ 17 17 17
Railway Springs .... 26 26 25
Southern Railway ... 10% 10% 10% 10%:

123 199% Texas ............ ........ .. 19% 19% 19 19m 1;;V* ..- ! Southern Pacific ........ 75% 75% 73% 73%
Trust Etc.-, : Twin City ........................ 85% 86 85’ 1 ’ 117% ... 117% Union Pacific ................124% 124% 122 122%

... « g gteel ................ 29 29 27% 28
do. preferred .......... 92% 93 92 92%

Wabash common 
Western Union
Westinghouse .............. 45 45 45 45

Sales to noon, 240,200; total, 600,600.

What Business Men Want
is a fast and frequent service, and the 
Grand Trunk Railway System cer
tainly have thtb between Toronto and 
Hamilton. Ten trains leave Toronto 

week day, and eight trains each

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 28. Jan. 29. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—

o. 1

................ 125 ...
100 98 100 98

Bell Telephone ...
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.......................

do. rights ..........
City Dairy com ..

do. pieferred ...
C. N. W. Land ...
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new .................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com...

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel. ....
Electric Develop .
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of Woods...
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Tramway .......... .
M. S.P- & S.S.M.............. 91%

—Navigation— 
Niagara Nav. ........ ...
Niagara, St. C. & T. ... 76
Nlplsstng Mines...
Northern Nav ....
North Star ..............
N. S. Steel com...
• do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav............
Sao Paulo Tram..
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light

do. rights ..........
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref ........
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ...........

♦ every
Sunday, as follows: 6.25 a.m., 8 a.m, 
9 a.m., 12.01 p.m.. 2 p.m., 4.05 p.ffi. 4.40 
p.m., 5.30 p.m-, 6.10 p.m., 11.20 p.m. All 
trains but the 6.26 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
run on Sunday. Equally good service 
returning. Secure tickets at city office. 

King and Yonge-

1PIRK
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.\

24Assets Over *12,000,000.
STRICKLAND A JON 

80 Vletorla-etrret. Telephone 0704».

308 Lowered World'* Record. ridout,
26.—At the northwest corner 

streets.
Jan.

fourth annual tournament of the in
door 22-calibre Rifle League to-day, 
Harry G. Harrison of Rochester suc
ceeded In lowering the world’s record 
In the rapid firing contest,. when he 

514 In 77 shots landed on the

ROCHESTER,
over.

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M.. M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etC.

MINING ENGINBBR,
Vainer of Mining Properties.

9 Toronto St., TORONTO. “

A Chance for the Charitables.
Almost blind, nearly deaf, unable to 

use his leg, totally incapacitated for ( 
work, without either funds or friends. 
Is the plight of William BUUen, an old 

who lives at 370 West Adelaide-

40
Pi

scored 
target in 60 seconds.iià

man
street.New Attorney-General.

LONDON, Jan. 29.-Sir W. S. Robson, 
the solicitor-general, has been appointed 
attorney-general, to succeed Sir John 
Lawson Walton, who died recently.

Samuel Thomas Evans, member of the 
house of commons from Glamorganshire, 
has been appointed solicitor-general

•...
NEW rowi STOCKS. tue*U bUKKS, 41 

UNLISICD STOCKS
Bought and sold Correspondence lnvlti 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAN__ , 

*6 King St. West, TORONTO
Phone Main 5166. 24$ À

*77 "* ^7

67 66% 56% 66%
64 61 62 61
48% ...

Pope Receives Archbishop.
. ROME. Jan. 29.-The pope to-day re
ceived in private audience tile Most Rev. 
Louis Nazalre Begin, Archbishop of Que
bec.

cause temporary

47%
"90 "SO

107% ... 107 .

' ;
* An Excellent Train

to Boston leaves Toronto dally at 9 
a.m via the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, with through Pullman sleeper 
to Boston and cafe car to Montreal. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

E. P. C. CLARKS!
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambi

Bullish tendency continues modified 
In aggressive rally tactics because of 
partial elimination of shortage. Special
ization ought to be more pronounced 
now In the event 
Is contemplated, 
tremely cautious In following up prices. 
If the stobk we find offering just above 
the levels of leading actives shall be 
removed, extension of improvement is 
likely, but not otherwise just now. A 

, bull tip is still noted on B.R.T. and 
one on Utah Copper. Removal of of
ferings in Reading at the close would 
permit a sharp upturn, but not other
wise. Steels may be sold on the report, 
but are likely to be supported to some 
extent.—Financial News.

75 /. THE METROPOLITAN122% iii iii 120% 120 120
"6% "5% "5% 
132 132 132
40 39% 39%

’44% «% '43%
23% 23% 23%
20% 1876 19%

132% 129% 130

7 FARM PR'X686
: "èô "57 ::: m

! ièo iiô iso 170
. 34% 34% ... 32%

V. 117% iii iii%
.. 107% ................

The price* 
class quality; 
cm responding 
Hay. car lots.] 
Potatoes, carl 
Evaporated aJ 
Turkeys, dree 
Geese, dresse 
Ducks, dresaj 
Chickens, dre 
Old fowl, dre 
Butter, dairy! 
Butter, tubs I 
Putter, cream 
Eggs, new-lnl 
Eggs, eold-stf) 
Cheese, large] 
Cheese, twin; 
Honey, extra

up, . $1,000,000.00
Reserve Fund and 1 26Undivided Profits / 51,241,

further betterment 
We would be ex- BANK p«“-

STREET,
RONTO.

SC
DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALEGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED.............................

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY MADE. Investment95 48 48
98 96% 97

«100
On the Southeast Osrner n* Bathurst 

I street and Rose berry Avenue. Money 
advanced to build. For full particu 

I lars apply to—

"87 ' 86% "86% "85%
142 139 140 ... É

Opportunities 1Special attention paid to ^^^"allowed on deposit* of ll.OOand 

upwards, and compounded four tiroes a year.
’•—Banks— A. M. CAMPBELLCdmmerce ....

Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ................
Standard ........
Toronto ............
Traders' ..........
Union ...............

Need not be let slip We will pnP | 
chase for you any of the 3tandm|| 
bonds and stocks on the New YoA j 
Stock Exchany on a deposit of t® 
per cent, and will advance you tie 
balance of the purchase money, wl 
you may arrange to repay us In 
stalmqnts.

«78 12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2351.On Wall Street.

Charles Hoad & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard : After a firm and slightly .strong
er opening, the market re-acted, and 
during the early transactions developed 

A jin uncertain tone and considerable lr- 
'Vegularity, followed later by a dull and 
J\( uvy speculation. After the noon hour 
the traders tried to break price's on the 
report that the president would send a 
vicient special message to congress, at
tacking the Standard Oil Company and 
the stock exchange, and proposing new 
labor laws to take the place of those 
declared unconstitutional. The raid re- 

^Lceived small encouragement, however. 
Hand the bears found little stock for sale

ed

Live |
Turkey*, you 
Turkey*, old 1 
Oee*e. per lb 
Duck*, per. 1 
Chickens, fari 
Chicken*, me

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment write as 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The tmpire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

\.tCpiHK ■r
tm4 9273i 17 !

25 , o
xi

W Original Charter
V 1834

Authorized Capital
12,000,000 f SPADER&PERKIN—Loan 

Agricultural Loan ... 
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Per .........
Central Canada ..

1.11

FS46 Members New York Stock Exchaoj 
TORONTO OFFICE: 1The“ Î29 Ü9 i Ü9

160 . 160 Home Bank of Canada
. 122 57 57 " 57 67

MEETINGS. KING EDWARD HOI!]
THE FARMERS BANK 

OF CANADA.
21e

The Sterling Bank of Canada London Stock Market.
Jan. 28. Jan. 29. 

Last Quo. Last Quo 
.......  85 13-16 86 9-16

3DIAMOND COAL CO.
We buy and **e;l all Brlii-U Columbia 

stock, for ea-h. Get our quoia'-ien* 
iced end unlisted i-weVs handled.

SMILEY, 3TAWLLY & McCAU-------
G Xing St. West, Toronto. 5

hnnn Valu 1, .

DIVIDEND No. 5
Consols, money ............
Consols, account ........
Anaconda.........................
Atchison .........................

do. preferred ......
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Great Western
St. Paul ............
Denver ..............

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the paid up capital stock of The Home Bank of Canada, 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending February 29th, 1908, 
and that the same will be payable jit the Head, Office and Breaches of the 
Bank on and after the Second day of March next.

The transfer books will be closed from February 19th to 29th, 1908, both 
By order of the Board,

85% 96% Notice Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of- the Bank for the election of 
Directors and for other business, will 

i be held at the Banking House, In To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day of 

I February next. The chair will be 
taken at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Manager.
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

6% 6%Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of February next, to Share-

Transfer Books will be dlosed from the

73% 74%
le-
SS-a 90%

154%..164%
30% 30% LID WANTED

100 Proprietary. 50 Impress, 200 B. JJ 
Amalgamated Coal. 300 Blue Beil ggg 
Mine, IOO Silver Bird. W. H. H1LS4» 
investment Broker, Commercial Ce.»P 
Bldg., Hamilton. • "

ts/>, r. e.
Canada's

* MS. QUEEN & VICll

«% 5% days inclusive....................116% 117%holders of record of January 31st. The 
21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive. 

By order of the Board.
21 JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
ed60preferred .... 

1st preferred

eV. . . .. .do. Toronto, Jan. 22nd, 1908.16%... 16%Erie .F. W. B ROUGH ALL* General Manager. 33%33%do.Toronto, January 8th, 1908.
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THERMOMETERSTHEGARDEN CITY ILL RIGHT ___ |fTC #>■ iadamtfF FOR BOGUS CHECK MEN TRUSTS*"» GUARANTEE
LIMITED

TRADING IS INACTIVE 
PRICES ARE STEADY

0 09
*00

IFowl ................ .....................
Squabs, per doxen ........

Hides and Tallow.
revised dally by E. T. Garter A 

East Front 'street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
I, soeeted hides, No. 1 cows, steers..*0 06

Calfskins ....................................... 007 9 08

Horsehides, No. 1. each ... 2 10
H'ctsehldes, No. 2, each .... 110
Horsehair, per lb ................... 0 26
Tallow, per lb ................ ,
Wool, unwashed .......... ...........0 10
Wool, washed ........ -.................0 19
Rejects .................
Lambskins ..........

GRIM FUTURES HEAVY 
Bills ARE HOT HELD

........2 00K EXCHANGE,

A It is advisable to 
knew just how 
cold it is and te 
dress accordingly. 
It saves doctors* 

b ill s, - prevents 
chills and you feel 
more comfortable.

< K. A. "Got OMAN,
Prices

Co., 86
i

COMPANY.[or particulars
*

& CC.. TORONTO, CM.
ito Stock Exchange

This Time Citizens Were Imposed 
Upon by Young Resident 

of St Catharines.

Toronto Markets and NeW York 
" Curb Are Almost Lifeless in 

Regard to Mining Stock.

(WheatOptions Turn Soft Again at 
Chicago-Liverpool Quota

tions Also Weak.

Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual General Meet
ing of the Shareholders, held on Wednesday, 

the 29th day of January, 1909.

0 06 i
6 FRANCIS »

ÔW0 05to Stoik Exchans >
M0»& BONDS ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 29.-(Spe- 

clal.)—The old bogus cheque game haa 
•v worked to profusion In this 

with excellent ÿucceee In

World Office, x 
Wednesday Evening, J 

Dealings In Cobalt securities re 
to-day’s trading, both here and at New 
York. There were few

/0 15 *0 14 an. 29.
11 off In

The chair was taken by the pres! den*. Hon. iauMted^to art ^"secre- 
managing director, Mr. James J. W &rre°'l^Lasth Q eetln» an^ the min- 
tary. The secretary read the notice calling the meeting, 
utes of the last annual meeting.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
REVENUE ACCOUNT,

For the Twelve Months Ending December »1,1*07
EXPENDITURES.

KTor ont 3 i4S 0 so....... 0 TOw.!Xiiy<EvSini. W* Magain been
city, and HR
every case, several prominent business 
men being the victims. This time the 
Kulltv party Is a St. Catharines boy, 
Irank X Carroll. son of respectable 
parents. The trick was played on Sat
urday, and Carroll left the city on the 
6 o’clock trolley'for the Falla, crossing 
to the/States without delay. __

The victims are: Burleigh & Don
nelly, E. W. Smith, Walker & Abbe. 
Capt. McAvoy, Bert Hynes and P. Don-

neQ^roli visited E. W. Smith’s store 
aboOT 8 o’clock Saturday afternoon. He 
had been a good customer, and Mr. 
Smith had not the slightest suspicion 
In accepting a cheque for *16.86 signed 
“Berlin Construction Company, giv
ing goods valued at **.60 and *10 85 
change. The cheque was drawn on the 
Imperial Bank, Port Colborne and Car- 
rell explained he had received It too 
late for the bank, and the story was 
readily believed.

Burleigh & Donnelly’s shoe store was 
next visited, and the story told was 
like that related at Smith’s. Donnelly 
knew Carroll well, accepted a cheque 
for *18.66 In payment .!* f^s.nv |̂ehd 
a* *6, land gave Carroll $13.66 In cash. 
Donnelly at once endorsed the cheque, 
placed it In the safe, and onMonday 
put it in the bank for collection. Capt. 
McAvov of the Queen’s Hotel 
touched for *12, and P. Donnelly of the 
Geneva House for *10. It Is also said 
that Burton Hynes lost *12 by cashing 
a cheque, but Hynes denies that he was 
visited CarroH left home at dinner
time Saturday but did *"d
when enquiries were made at the 
father’s home on Water-street to-day It 

stated He had not been seen since 
that tta* Not the sÿtetest «Wblct» 
was aroused by any of tba victims till 
to-dav Cheques were placed in tne Smk end forwarded to Port OoLborne 
for collection. To-day all were retumed:
with the ih/ormatton that the «JgMj-
tures were forgeries. Chief noitce
notified thls>fternoon, and thepouce 

ochester and other New 
where Carroll has 

carpenter were notl-

Chlcago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

EAGRAM & CO. wes In prices,■ Liverpool
^ to Xd'mW lower.

MaUbc^nlAc lower;

ebang 
oé of 19other ex- See Our Selectionbut under the influen 

Changes prices were fractionally easier. 
The widely distributed shares were ex
ceedingly dull, not a share of Foster, 
Trethewey or Silver Queen being ex
changed at the Toronto markets. Holders 
of these stocks were quite firm In their 
quotations, and but few were available, 
even at the quoted figures. The Inactive 
state of this market has yet to be dis
turbed, and until this occurs quotations 

be accepted as practically nominal.

BROKERS closed *c loweritures
rdan St. F At Chicago 

khan yesterday;
I oats unchanged.

.Winnipeg car 
contract 69.

Chicago car >?t80.t“'ata i09, 1. 
tract 0; corn 206, 0,^ ^ ^ week ago

Wheat, re
bushels;

Open. High. Low. Close.

... 101 101*4 100*4 100*4

... 97*4 98*4 97*4 97*4

... 94% 96*4 94*4 94*4

K
n the New York. Chi
ld Toronto Exchangee 
ito Stock Exchange

Wheat- 
May ... 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Corn- 
May ... 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Oats— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Pork— 
Jan ... 
May .. 
July .. 

Ribs— 
Mey .. 
July .. 

Lard— 
Jan ... 
May .. 
July ..

to-day I®. Prices to Suit ' 
All Purposes

lots wheat it

«Wheat 16, oon-
INCOME.

Interest, commission and 
vault rents ................................

■e
Salaries, advertis-, 

lng, stationery, 
solldt-

: 00% 61*4 60*4 60*4
69% 69*4
68*4 58*4

NOKERS, ETC. JIKENNEAD’S*142,466.18Northwest cars 
188, year ago 169.

iSago. lC&r.W° 0̂awD;7Byea>: ago, 

1867,000. 706,000 bushels.
grain and produce.

59*4 59*4
68*4 59

v . printing,
ors’ costs, taxes,
fees, etc......................*37,665.52

allowed 
and accrued on 
trust funds, etc.. 18,790.79

ERA CO may53*4 53*4 63*4 53*4
46*4 4«*4
38*4 38*4

.12.15 12.15 12.10 12.10

.12.87 12.87 12.52 12.60

.12.90 12.90 12.87 12.87

. 6.75 6.77 M
. 6.90 6.96 6.87 6.92

7.75 7.62 7.76
7.80 7.70 7.77
7.90 7.90 7.90

ST. WEST. 46*4
39*4

4C*t New York Curb.
R R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co) 

reports the following transactions In

7, 1500; Buffalo, 1*4 to 2*4; Colonial bu- 
ver, *4 to 1; Cobalt Central, 27 to 28, high 
27*4, low 26, 26,000; Foster 63 to 68; Green- 
Meehan. 16 to 25; King Edward, *4 to % 
300 sold at *4; McKinley, 16-16 to », 2U0 
sold at to; Red Rock, 7 to 16; Silver 
Queen. *4 to 13-16; Sliver Legf, 9 to 9*4; 
Trethewey, 64 to 68. . , 0

Bbston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 9 
to 9%, 3800 sold at 9.

TEMPERANCE ST.Interesti 38*4Stocks 456,456.31
Balance to profit and loss 

account ........................................... 86,uuv.»<
Wire to Cobalt, 
wire for quotations V«... «•'irsy-r.£,T?"nK's.«8

•tt^ oa^icet are for outside shipping 
Trad except when mentioned.

7435. 6.67 6.72
2142.466.18*142,466.18VÉSTORS

rtgage Bonds, guaraa- 
, payable half-yearly, 
lars. W. T. CHAMBERS
i Standard Stock Ex- 
. E Mala 275.

f ....( 7.62 
.... 7.77 

........ 7.90
PROFIT AND LOSS AOOOUNT

By balance, Jan. L 1907...$ 140,170.06 
Transferred from revenue 

account (above) ...................

points,

- loMe? sellers 90c. Wheat-We are unable to change our
No. - 8°°” ----------- opinion on wheat and believe the price is

too high; we believe that theories will not
8tWe bedleve that the world’s visible, the 
amount back in farmers' hands, the dis
parity between our foreign pHcea, the 
keen competition from A,fen“n? 
and wheat over *1 are Inconsistent,which 
make the present situation bearish and 
lower prices logical. ....

Et nls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close: ^ a =

Wheat—The weakness abroad was a 
surprise to traders this morning, -which, 
with continued large receipts In the 
northwest, caused general selling and 
an Initial decline of about *4<x from last 
might’s close. Fair buying orders were 
encountered In the hands of commission 
houses, however, causing a gradual reac
tion, which later In the session was fur
ther helped by reports from various sec
tions of the winter wheat belt to the ef
fect that the sudden cold weather had 
caught the plant without snow protection. 
The volume of business was entirely too> 
small to make these reports of more than 
passing Interest, and under the Influence 
of sales by-early purchasers prices de
clined, the market finally closing at a 
decline of one cent from the top. At the 
moment we are Inclined to advise sales 
on all bulges.

Corn and Oats—Were; very Inactive with 
purely a local trade. Professionals were 
inclined to s;ll corn on the cold weather, 
but the market displayed a steady under
tone thruout the session.

Provisions—Ruled weak thruout with 
sales by commission houses and packers, 
catching some Trop orders on the decline. 
Fair buying developed on the decline with 
a moderate recovery. In late trading.

»To Half ’year’s dividend
paid July 1, 1907.................. $ 32,132.48 „

To half year*» dividend
due Jan. 1, 1908 ................... 33,435.35

Balance carried forward. 160,612.10

86,009.37
i•4 Unlisted 8e-Toronto Stock Exchange 

curltles.SS CARDS 8 226,179.931 > 226.179.93Sell. Buy. "V
3Canadian Gold Fields «............ 4

■Cleveland Cobalt ................................. .
Trethewey  .......... -/ ..........”

-Morning Sales.-
Temiskamtng—600 at 29*4. 600 at 29*4. 
McKinley Darragh—600 at 96.

Afternoon Sales.— 
Temlskamlng—100 at 29*4.

December 31st, 1307.
ASSETS.

i printed by u«to look 
nVYtvinis.

2R, ROSE CO.,
D. TORONTO.

6 IS*BALANCE SHEET-62ron was
LIABILITIES.Barley-No. 2. sellers 76c; No. 3X, no 

B No. 2. no quotations. Mortgage loans, call loans, 
debentures and other se-
accrued thereon 661,123.36

Office premises, furniture, 
safe deposit vaults, etc.

Real estate ................................
Sundry accounts ..................
Cash In banks ..*192,060.97 
Cash on hand.. 8,266.29

SWiTo the Public:
Estate, trust funds, etc.. 11,861,013.16 
Special deposits and guar- 

anteed investments .... 786,421.52

ed quotations ;
2 white, buyers 49*4c; No. 2Oats—No. 

mixed, no quotations.NDS Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

Bran-Buyers *23 60. Toronto. 63,811.26
18,127.63
17,094.94

*2,636,484.68

2,194.047.45
Cobalt Stock!

Amalgamated ,
Buffalo ..............
Cobalt Central ......................
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas ....................................
Foster i........................................
Green - Meehan ..................
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake .................................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng .................................
Nova Scotia........ ...................
Peterson .Lake .....................
Red Rock)....................... ..
RIght-of-Way .......................
Silver Leaf .............................
Silver Bar ../.......................
Silver Queen ....................•••'
Temlskamlng. old stock 
Temlskamlng, new stock
Trethewey ..............................
University ...............................
Watt" ........ -Morning Sales.-

New Temlskamlng—600 at 29, 600
^°GreemMeehan—200 at 15, 300 at 16, 100

atSllver Leaf—2200 at 9, 600 at 9.
Nova Scotia—800 at 24.
Conlagas—100 at 4.00.
White Bear—5000 at 2*4- 
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 96.

—Afternoon Sales.—
New Temlskamlng—1000 at 29. 
Green-Meehjui—200 at 15.
Nova Scotia—200 at 24*4'
Silver Leaf—200. at 9*4, 300 at 9*4-

Surplus assets over lia
bilities .........................................
To Shareholders: , 

Capital stock 
subscribed .. $2,000,000.00 

Dividend due 
Jan. 1, 1908... 83,436.35

8a lance at 
credit of pro
fit and loss 
account .........

Buckwheat-Sellers 66c.

Rye-No. 2, buyers

Peas—No. 2, buyers 83c.

Corn-No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, *3.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, specie 
brands, *6; second patents, *5.40. strong 
bakers’, *6.30.

d Long Term 
High-Class.
a Specialty.

34*4 wasl.oo2.00 t,'81c. • 24%27» S
10*411*4 200,827.26

3.804.20
6365S & CO. $8,950,484.86

Uncalled capital stock ... 879,997.78
14.... 16

115130
rèet E. Pl7a- « 8.208.76

»98 y HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
V LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES

ed7 7.00 .T;7.25I of Buffalo, 
York State 
been employ 
fled. *

160,612.10 , v*2324 lints 
as a

) Dlam o nd Val e^lgirt h

>n Permanent, Nova 
Temlskamlng Mining 
stock), Canadian Gold

« 1314
82,194,047.4615Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Jan. *1.08*4 bid, May. *L13*4 bid.
Oats—Jan 62c bid, May 66*4c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.50 in barrel8’
No. 1 golden, *4.10 In barrels. These prices 
ere for delivery; car lots 6c less.

>4,830,482.132.26 $4,830,482.13l2.60
9*4

ANGLICAN MISSIONS. Ml16...... 26 progress of THEOOMFANY
Trust Funds.
* 687,602.40 

727,365.21
1, 564,190.13
2, 636.434.68

JAMIES J. WARREN, ■.
Managing Director.

>;
7580tROSS Net Profits. 

$61.924.53 
68,002.67 
79,234.22 
86,009.87

Assets.
$2,810,772.21

2,870,906.16
3,728,023.51
4,830,482.13

70S4 Paid-up Capital. 
...$1,004,165.31 
... 1,037,888.71 
... 1,063,486.69 
... 1,120,002.22

Year.
1904..

Report Shows Last Year’s .Cqntribu- 
Above the Usual.

During the past year the members of 
Church have responded

28*429Ï

HOFBRAU; 56HREET, TORONTO, 
illshed 1887.

7390

tlone Wereis.oo 1.60 1905
25 1906.. .

1907.. .ed7
at 29. \the Anglican

generously to the many appeals made
The report of the Church «resident moved the adoption, of the report and said:

Missionary Society shows that in spite Gentlemen,-It affords me .^«u aî^^tTmeJtîng wpW, to
of the many special demands, the funds attendance at this, the eleventh^ ^ directors as submitted, 
of the society have 'hardly suffered at consider and ^"hna hee^placecl In your hands, is accompanied by
all. This report does not Include the tm, report, which has been pwcea m you of the records of
large sums raised for diocesan missions the report of thq auditors certifying to^t of the 8ev-
nor the sums toeing: raised a8 a thank various transactions or the y
offering In connection with the Pam-An- eraj accounts. . «. th_ reDort as you have good reason
glican Congres^ JnEngland next summer. T,am sure you will be îl®“tt-ws nresented ' discloses a satSfactory 
For this purpose the Diocese of Quebec tQ ,be A consideration of the figures interwT corm^sslon and
to. endeavoring" to 'raise $10,000; Mont- ghow]ng. The gross receipts umder ,Jt t 7 p^r cent, earnings 
real $40,000; Toronto $20,000.andHuro^ rental 0f vaults, aggregate total In ronnectlon there-

diocese was $2000 behind in Its mission- ^ total at the credit of this account from $140.170.06-the figures of
r^slng^lToOO^for t,Uhe^It-Anglican 190e^tol,V1Mrete°the satisfactory result of the operations of; the company
offering The total receipts were $102,- ToJUustrate the figures cited, a comparison may be made
135 and the total credited to appor- for the year, as dl yyear For Instance, the permanent, or fixed
tlonments >96,816. Of this *55.627 has with those of the preceding year. J lncreaee over those of 1906 of *490,896.17.
b«n awM to >*« CraJljji w»t. ! LtoJlxtodto. toor«.. <X I». «.«M.nc. to the

«»»»«■«—«a-';-w*-<»™
New York Grain and Produce. Travelling expenses amounted to *1000, ^^The total amount of the trust funds In the hands of the com-

NEW YORK, Jan. 29 -Flour-Recelpt8, {<yT whlch TOVerai hundreds of mission- placed. T^e total amount ^ M the close of 1907 they amount to
21,450 barrels; exports, 4348 barrels; sales. „rmomi were preached. The Sun- pany in 1909 1591 349 38 This indicates a substantial general ad-
54» barrels: «‘“dy with dttle better en- Lenten offering cost *600. 861,013.1$, ^a( of the preceding year, a most satisfactory
qulry. Rye flour. 8t®8dy;te®,"ckWRye; and returned *10,000. The Missionary vancei for last year over’that i management. The growth of the assets 
fleur, pu1®:: Cornmeal 8,0 K" New (Magazine, The New Era, The Sunday record .of the. results of ernci congratulation, being more than 26 per
easy. Northwestern. 93c, f.o.b.. Nev Mag^ ^ ^ The Canadian Church of the company 61and In 1907 It was $4,830,482.13, an

Wheat-Receipts, 14,000 bushels; exports, juvenile have bewmejelf-snpportlng cent. The total to 1906 was *3.7 
122,447 bushels: sales, 1,800.000 bushels fu- st. Paul’s Church, ^oor-street, leads Increase ofJUM.458.62. 
tures: 24,000 bushels spot. Spot, easy; the llBt ln its missionary givings with The advance made by 
No. 2 red, 1.03%. elevator: No. 2 red. tota] cf *5410, which is *1100 greater volvtng courtesy, attention
1.04%, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 Northern Du- 1901 satisfactory, winning the favor
EïreTL^ACdaEatrefleXngn!ast" DRUG CLERKS IN COURT. in^rex^sîof o|nth™ycoSny?.|usin«“"m^fe^v^onj/^re

rabies were followed by sharp advances ^ the nramifle<i necessary. Provision for this has been made by
on cold weather reports and lighter re- . . . n commodious office P of t,he premdses 43 and 45 West King-street,
ceipts. Eventually the market broke Two Fined for Selling Liquor and One the purchase and .***" * Conveniently situated, and adequate And excel-

•r-i SSÆXÆ- ÎS3ISL 3S.Æ
SWtiSaSRSA!”1 W Key. clerk .or J. H. Ho... — *™

Corn—Receipts, 99,975 bushels: exports, druggist 468 East Queen-street, and ^***v.‘ .’th the «rpowth of the city.
ebaUsy eNo.S2a1^ àsk^.“ôr.tnd J. A. Gallagher, druggist, 485 East * The establishment 0^*^  ̂has ^t^^^^.^rtant 

66c. f.o.b., afloat; >0. 2 white. 6«*4c. nom- King-street, were yesterday flnded *50 opened at Calgary, in 1 business of the company, in keeping with
Inal, and No. 2 yVllow. 66%c. f.o.b., aflcat. illegal liquor selling. centre for the expansion qi (..further justification of the enterprise of
onion market was without transactions, aim costa lor inegai uqu r the great growth ot the west. » invasion by the company of Western
?u?v,nKclos1dUn68%cneed: May C,0Sed 7#%c: avenue and Sumach^t Js re- the fWW’ta ££$*££ fî£ that the Provincial Government of Al- 

Oais—Receipts, 28,500 bushels: experts. manded a week on a charge of selling Canada gh<jwn ,tg confidence In the Trusts * Guarantee 
1000 bushels. Spot, firm; mixed. 26 to 32 llquor in the way of Hofbrau, which under Order-ln-Counc41, Publl° administrator for several dis-
lbs.. 53*4c: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs.. S4o D Nasmith, provincial analyst, class- province The branch established in Brantford to also doing a
to 6fi*4c: clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 62c. "exactly the same as beer.” tricts of the province.

Rosin, firm Turpentine, quiet, 54*4c. ®^ as Brlght 0f the Rossln House satlsfactory buslness. succes»ful outcome of the operations of the
Molasses, quiet. Drug Store! for selling Peruna, was This curwry «vtow^of g ^^^le general contraction of the scope

likpwisp dealt <with Dr. Nasmith pl&c- compAny, in/iiio-triAi and other activities, during the past year, encour- ëdethlalc*olk percentage In theM- ^5 the'"Resent satl^actory conditions of prosperity and

tie seized as 39.3 proof spirit, or 22 per a*”8 «f -wJ-es» will be continued. . , .. _cent of straight alcohol, the legal pro- rate of ^.president of the company. »^ond«d the adoption of the
portion being 2 1-2 proof spirit, as set “r’ ^Congratulated the shareholders on the splendid showing made 

out ln the License Act. ^ ' company during the past year.Frank Richardson, clerk for Henry by ^ c°™£tywaa adopted. *
Schofield, In Elm-street, druggist, was The following directors were elected for the senator
fined *25 and costs or 80 days in Jail tne x R gtratton, Toronto; D. W. KArn, WoodstcxaL Hon Beimtor
for prescribing for a patient without Alexandria; A. F. MacLaren, •“.P.. Stra«ford. W. J. Sheppwti,

diploma for the practice McMIBaA Ktoepfefl Guciph; J- »enP-do^;. ^,“w'. T ™w-

torrK c’^msonbur?;' Uoyd^Harris, Brantford; Matthew Wilson, K.C.. Chat-

^aS the ^ M the rePreeenta'

live of the Sjmod ° ® elected members of the advisory board
The f<>ll0Jln*,/ne"tlen^aniei w Marsh, P. Turner Bone and WMliam 

for the Alberta branch. Darnel w. »
PeaHarey1 Vlg^ntnd B. Pontifex. chartered accountants, were appointed

as auditors of the c™panyw(ire, Hon. Senator McMillan. Rev. J. S Will- 
Among those present were. ”am_ T H Purdom, K.C., George R. Log-

lamson. J. ^.A^Pi ^W Jull W D. Bell, W, J. Boland. Henry New, 
trie, John L- W w f gh^upard Fran k Mc Phillips, W. A. Dowier, K.C., D. 
G. S. Morphy ^ J. Sheppard, ^ j R stratton( C- Kloepfer, G. H. 
W. Karo, Miss Aimes an(1 william Edmonds.
Muntz, Thomas Allison, Natd Hon j. R. gtratton was elected 
^.^ent'a^Srs^W.larn and C. Kloepfer vice-president,.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The meet invigorating preparation 

of ita kind ever Introduced to help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the - thlete.

W.h. LEE, Ckemlti, ferenlo, Canidla* Ageii 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT ft CO. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

AT A SACRIFICE.
500 shares of stock of 
ed Mining and Oil Co.

xllfornta Diamond OH.

or special price.
It, Investment Broker,
I GUELPH. ONT.

New York Sugar Market
guear, raw, firm; fair refining, 3.30c; 

scrtrlfugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses sugar, 
106c; refined, steady.

to them.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Butter, strong; 

receipts, 6105; creamery, specials, 83c; ex
tras, S2*4c; third to first, 23c to 31c; held, 
seconds to special, 24c to 31c; ftate, dairy, 

finest, 21c to 31c; process, 
common to spe’clal, 18c to 24c; western 
factory, common to first, 17c to 21c: Imi
tation creamery, first, 23c to 24c; held, 
third to first, 17c to 20*4c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2236.
Eggs, firm : receipts. 10,131; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white, 29c to 30c; good to choice, 26c to 
28c; brown and mixed fancy, 26c; first, 24c 
to 24%c; western and southern, first, 2'c; 
seconds, 22c to 23c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
246:

of straw, with a few dressed hogs 
Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 

200 bushels fall at 98c to 99c; 100

S WANTED common to
Investment & Loan* 

1 Permanent DEMANDS $10,000 DAMAGES.follows:
^'earl'ey—Fouf6 hundred bushels sold at

^ay—Twenty loads sold at ,*19 to *21.

P8lraw—One load sold at *15 per torn 
Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at *7.50 to 

*8 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush .v.
Wheat, fall, bush. ....
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Wheat, red. bush ......
Rye, bush ...........................
Peas, bush .........................
Buckwheat, bush .....
Barley, bush ...................

^Oats. bush ..........................

■tv-
Montreal's Board of Trade.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—The result of the 
balloting for members of the 
the board of trade was announced to-day, 
all the other officers : T. J. Drummond, 
«resident- F Robertson, vice-president, 
r L Calns. second vice-president, and 
T R Binning, treasurer, having oeen 
elected by acclamation. a
the new council are: Wm. Agnew. A A. 
Ayer, J. H. Burland, J. S. N. Qgugall, 
Wm. Hanson, D. C. Macarow, J K^KIng- 
hom, J. p. Mullarky, Alex. Orsali. R. 
Wilson, Alex. McLaurn, Raford, Norman 
Wight.

rume
Aid. Duquette Indignant at Being 

Called Freemason.$ J. WEST
: ration Life Bldg.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29— (Special:*— 
The Imputation of being a Freemason 
is the ground for a suit for damages 
taken out to-day in connection with the 

of Aid. Du-

ICKSON
.-errance Market
whole or half or 
or Quantity.

.*0 95 to *.
099 CATTLE MARKETS.

present, civic campaign 
quette of St. Denis’ ward against Da
mien Lalonde, his opponent, and 
Messrs. Dinlx, Brunelle and Dominique, 
three of the latter’s 
Duquette claims that 
distributed circulars falsely stating 
that he 's now a Freemason? with the 
object of exciting the prejudice of vo
ters against him ln the present election. 
He further alleges that Mr. Lalonde 
and his men conspired together in 
eliciting from him the admission that 
be had been a member of one of the lo
cal French lodges and that they after
wards misquoted him In the circulars 
so as to put the people under the im
pression that he was still a member 
of the craft.

The admission he says was obtained 
by Lalonde, while his opponent's sup
porters were hiding ln the room so as 
to hear the conversation and be in a 
position to corroborate what would be 
published. Aid. Duquette is very much 
incensed at the treatment which hè has 
suffered at the hands of the defendants 
and seeks to have them condemned 
Jointly and severally to *10,000 dam
ages.

241£07
Cables Unchanged—Hogs and Cattle 

Dropped Yesterday at Chicago.ial Debentures
> YIELD 5%
IARA&CO.
ORONTO. 2*8

88 ô'ffi
porters. Aid. 

defendants
0 76 supt

theNEW YORK,Jan. 29.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1714; steers, slow and 10c to 20c lower ; 
bulls, steady to 10c lower; thin cows, 
steady ; medium and good cows, #low to 
15c lower; steers. *4 to *5.65; bulls, *3.23 
to *4: cows, *1.50 to *3.70; oxen, *3.25 to 
*4. Exports to-day, 3700 quarters of beef; 
to-morrow, 843 cattle, 1020 sheep and 6500 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1087; market, generally 
26c lower; • veals. *5.20 to $9 25: choice 
selected, *9.50; culls, *4 to *4.60; barnyard 
calves, *3 to *3.26; westerns, *3 to *3.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6761; sheep, 
in light supply and steady; lambs, slow 
and 15c to 26c lower; sheer», *3.60 to *4.60; 
No good speep here: culls. *2 to *2.50; 
lambs, *7 to *7.65; yearlings, *6.25.

Hoge—Receipts, 9291; market; lower; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, *4.75 to *4.90.

55 0 66

*3 26 to *8 60Alstke, fancy, bush 
Alslke, No. 1, bush ...........- ■ „ „

■ •Redclovro NobUlShbush"'.'.10 00 ^10 26

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton .........................
Cattle hay, ton ...............
Btiaw, loose, ton .............
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ............
Apples, per barrel ...........
Onions, per bag ................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........ *0 16 to *0 17
Geese, per lb *.............................0 10 0 11
Spring chickens, lb ............ 0 12
Soring -ducks, lb 
Fowl, oer lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ---------
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ....
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 00 to *6 50 
Beef, blndqifixrters. cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Beef, elio'ce sides, cwt .... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..10 00 
Veals, common, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt i............7 50
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed

8 258 00
t

.$19 00 to *21 00 

..12 00 13 00
.10 00 
..16-00

IRÜ
ERICAN INS. CO. the company under the present management, ln- 

and prompt methods of business transaction, is 
of the public, and, consequently, that of24Dver *32,000,000.

LICKLAXD * JONES, 
tree*. Telephone 0700.

*0 95 to *1 10
3 001 50

1 00 1 25

rYRRELL,
1ME..M. Am.I.M.E.etC,

jO ENGINEER,
Mining Properties, 

to St.. TORONTO.

0 14
0 130 12

0 09 . 0 10 !
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at about 27,000; market 10c to 
15c1 lower; steers, $4.26 to *6.46; cows, *2.75 
to *3.26; heifers. *2.60 to $6.26; bulls, *2.85 
to $4.25; calves, *3 to *7; Stockers and 
feeders, *2.60 to *4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 68,- 
000; market, lOd to 15c lower; choice 
heavy shipping. *4.30 to *4rS5: butchers', 
*4.30 to *4.35; light mlxedr *4.15 to *4.20; 
choice light, *4.25 to *4.30; packers’, *3.75 
to *4.30; pigs, *3.50 to *4.16; bulk 0» sales, 
*4.20 to *4.30.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 22,- 
000; market, steady to 10c lower; sheep, 
*4 25 to *5.50: lambs, *6.25 to *7.30: year
lings, $5.50 to *6.45.

*0 28 to *0 33
new-laid.

0 36US. LUIHLI Sloths, ALL 
IS If D STOCKS 
l Correspondence Invited 
NLEY & McCAUSLAND 
:. West, TORONTO 
te Main 6166.

0 30

9 on Hauled Many Miles to Doctor.
LAKEFIELD, Jan. 29.—Jack McFad

den, a young man of 18 years, whose 
home is at Young’s Point, was struck 
on the head by a falling tree, while at 
work ln a lumber camp about two miles 
from Mount Julian, in Burleigh Town
ship, and very seriously Injured, hie 
face and head being badly cut.

He was carried ln a semi-conscious 
condition to the camp, and then muffled 
up as warm as hie companions could 
make him, was drawn on a small sleigh 
for two miles! over the frozen snow to 
Mount Julian. The blood'heg&n to flow 
from his nose and ears before he reach
ed the place. He was then driven fif
teen miles to ‘Young’s Point, where 
medical aid was first procured.

12 ro
«6 00246 • 5 00 nr9 00

s no n osCLARKSON 8 00hogs, cwt _______  7 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
SIGNEE,

Bank Chalribers
T STREET,
TORONTO.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 29.—Pork, prime 

mess western quiet, 85s; bacon, Cumber
land cut, weak, 39s; short ribs, weak, 44s; 
long clear middles, light, weak, 43s 6d; 
long clear middles, heavy, weak, 43s 6d; 
clear bellies, weak,. 46s 6d. Lard,, prime 
western, ln tierces, dull, 39s 2d; Ameri
can, refined, ln pails, dull, 41s 3d. Tur
pentine spirits, quiet, 38s 6d. Wheat, 
spot No. 2 red western, winter, 7s 7%d; 
futures, steady ; March, 7s 0%d; May. 7s 
6%d; July, 7s 7d. Com, spot, easy; prime 
mixed American, new, 5s 3d: prime mix
ed American, old, 5s 6d; futures, dull; 
Jan., 5s 3d: March. 5s 3%d.

The prices nuoted belnw are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
eo'respondlngly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots. ton. hales ...*13 00 to *17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bags ... 0 80 

0 09

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—About 

500 head of butchers’ cattle. 20 milch cows 
and springers, a few small calves, 150 
sheep and lambs, and 160 fat hogs Were 
offered for sale at the east end abattoir 
to-day. The butchers were slow ln com
ing out, and trade was dull, with no ma
terial change In prices. Prime beeves 
cold at 4%c to 6c per ,b., but they were 
not extra: pretty good cattle, 344c to 4%c, 
and the common stock, 2%c to 3%c per lb. 
There were a few very good milch cows 
on the market, but the severe cold seem
ed to prevent the buyers from taking 
hold. Prices ranged from *30 to *60 each. 
Sheep sold at 4%c to 4%c per lb. Lartibs, 
at 5%c to 6c. Good lots of fat hogs 
sold at 6c per lb.

0-^0
Evaporated apples, lb
Turkeys, dressed .......................0 13
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed ........................  0 11
Chickens, dressed .........  0 12
Old fowl, dressed .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ........... 0 25
Butter, tubs 
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
Eggs, new-lnld. dozen .......... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen .. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb ......................  0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ........................  0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb

0 09% 

0 10»46 0 09
0 12
0 14

meat

•(uniües

n 090 os
0 20 the necessary 

of medicine.
Mrs Feirn of the Canadian Detective 

Bureau told of her experience. She told 
Ttichardson that she suffered from 
sleeplessness and neuralgia.

“Who sent you?” enquired the clerk.
have to be careful."

0 240 23
0 30

Reopening Soo Mills Friday,
SAULT STE. MARIE Ont., Jan. 29.— 

Notice was issued this morning that the 
Bessemer open hearth, bloom and rail 
mills of the Algoma Steel/ Company 
would resume operations ln 'all depart
ments on Friday morning, Jan, 31. These 
mills have been closed down for a 
couple of weeks, due to a shortage -of 
pig Iron.

6e

let slip We will pul8 
r Sny of the standard 
inks on the New York 

[ge on a deposit of ten 
I will advance you the 
f purchase money, which 
Inge to repay us in 1°"

o"is%0 13 o London Wool Sales.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—The offerings Fat 

the" wool auction sales to-day numbered 
1<> 261 bales. A good selection of -Mer
inos caused active competition between 
home and continental buyers: good greasv 
parcels of all descriptions were in strong 
reauest and Americans paid Is 2%d for 
New Zealand first half breds; coarse 
cross breds were slightly easier. Follow
ing are the sales ln detail : New South 
Walea 1900 bales. Scoured, Is %d to Is 
lid- greasy, 6%d to 1» l%d. Queensland, 
1200 bales: scoured. Is 3d to 2s; greasy, 

Victoria. 1000 bales; scoured, 
8d to Is l%d.

“You see, we 
Mrs Traynor sent me, he was told, 

and after looking at her tongue and 
feeling her pulse, he doped out a pre
scription. - * , ,

A few weeks ago he was similarly
charged;

Live Poultry Wholesale.
'tiirkeys, young ..................
Turkeys, old .......................
Geese, per lb .......................
Ducks, per lb .....................
Chickens, fancy, large ....... 0 11
Chickens, medium ................ 0 09

$0 14 to *.
0 12
0 10 East Buffalo Live Stock.

BUFFALO, Jan. 29,-Cattle—.. 0 11 EAST
Steady. Veals, receipts, 250 head; active 
and 50c higher, *5 to *9.23.

Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; slow and 15c 
to 20c lower; heavy and mixed, *4.50; 
yrrkers, *4.45 to $4.50; pigs. $4.40 to $4.45; 
roughs, $3.75 to $3.90; stags. $3 to $3.25; 
dairies, $4.25 to $4.45.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7000 head; 
sheep, active and steady ; lambs, slow 
and Be to 10c lower; lambs, $5 to $7.66; a 
few $7.70: yearlings. *6.25 to *6.65: weth
ers, *5.50 to *6: ewes. *5.25 to *5.50; sheep, 
mixed, *2i,to *5.50.

Sugar Convention Ratified.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 29.—The new sugar 

convention was ratified ’by the Belgian 
Chamber cf Deputies to-day, the vote 
standing 119 to 2.

Applauded Chaplain’s Prayer.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The most 

unusual Incident of applauding the 
of the chaplain occurred in the 
of representatives to-day. The

& PERKINS 1 ARE YOU 0
ruptured!

GET OUR PRICES

<
prayer

chaplain "barety had concluded when 
handclapping and laughter were heard 
from various directions. The prayer

.York Stock Exchange
INTO OFFICE:

6%d to Is.
Is Id to Is lOd; greasy.
South Australia, 800 bales; greasy, 7d to 
ll%d. West Australia, 3600 bales; scoured, 
5d to Is.» New Zealand, 3400 bales; greasy, 
6d'to Is' 2%d. X

safeguards, protecting the Interests of 
both parties.

He declares It Is Impossible for those
. . _ ._____ about to enter upon this relation to know

Minister of Justice Endorsee the true character of their partners, and 
the Idea. that it Is unnatural and Intolerable to ex-
_____ pect an Ill-mated pair to drag out a mls-

_TQ j_n 29 —Replying to the theme erable existence because they blundered _ McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy fe- 
PARIS, Jan. a. neyiymg iv ... on entering the most vital relation In life. - til desire for the weed ln aadvanced by Paul Bourget In hi. play.j’A ----------------------------------move. »««««, ZTn d onty .

Divorce,” which was given ln this city -, quire» touching the tongue with it ooca-
last night. Aristide Briand, the minister , t A w w "tonally. Price *2.00.
last me ____ ^ „ome8 Court Wellesley, I.O.F., held Its an- Truly marvelous are the results from
of justice and worship, practically c nual installation of officers at the Tern- taking bis remedy for the liquor habit to
out ln favor of trial marriages. He en- 27th Inst During the even- a safe and Inexpensive - home treatment;dorses the Idea Of the gradua evolution RroT R Aikena was nresentAi no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, n<
of the doctrine of divorce, until the point lng Brq. I. R. Amena was presented lQlg ot time from business and a certalnti
Is reached where a marriage may be con- with a purse of *100 in gold In recognl- Gf cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag
traded for a specified period, under legal tlon of his work In the order. | gart. 75 Tonga St.. Toronto, Canada, ft

FAVORS TRIAL-MARRIAGES, LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

WARD HOTEL
“Good Lord, deliver us, we beseech 

Thee, from the jingo, the demagog, the 
bigot and all other undesirable citi
zens, and give us Instead the patriot, 
the statesman, the broadminded, gener
ous-hearted manly man, that Thy 
kingdom may come and ThyX will be 
done on earth as It is ln heaven, for 
Christ’s sales, amen.”________

On Trusses. Abdominal 
Supporters, Suspensor
ies, Elastic Stockings, 
Shoulder Braces, nod 
all kinds of RUBBER 

, GOODS. Wo are the 
largest dealers in Sick 
Room Supplies in Can
ada. Write for Cata 
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house. 

Address
66e F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited

Canada’s Greatest Medicine Sense
* W. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS

French:i<?

•— British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Jan. 29.—London cables are 

steady at 11c to 1244c per lb., dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

OND COAL CO.
hi all Briii-h I'mimibla 

Get our quo;alien*.
•d ft« e tiAndlfd.
HT.LÏ St McCAUSLAMTi 

St. West, Toronto.

Wood’s Phosphodine,4 The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

*Bloodin oSv'ei’na CuresRmy- 
oua Debüitv. J feintai and Brain Worry, Desm

Welcome League’s Work.
The British Welcome League are re

lieving from 50 to 100 persons dally, 
and contributions will be gladly received 
at 87 West Front-street bv the secre
tary, R. Dixon, or by William Chad- 

j wick, collector.

74

William A Preston obtained, on con- 
sent.Judgment for *649.06 and costs against 
William J. Morrison. The datai was on a 
promissory nota

JI> W ANTED
■>, 30' Impress, 200 B. f- 
floal. 2C0 Blue Bell <iQU 
er liirü. W. K. HILSO" 
•oker, Cumiuervlul CeBtr 
>n. •
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING(9
meeting of the Ratepayers' Association of 
Todmorden will be held In the Don Mills 
School house on Thursday evening, Jan. 
31. The election of officers will take place 
and,other matters will be brought before 
the meeting.

For the general purposes of the con
gregation *4626 was raised, out oi 
which *192. was transferred to the 
building fund, leaving ,a balance 
■tend of *94.27. . morlr.

reports presented showed mark 
ed progress. The work of the Sun
day school, with the splendl > 
equipped rooms, promises to be a m 
important department of cbnj°b w - 

Board of management: Alfred I) 
can, John C. Craig, T. H- Dryden, 
George W. Tates, Dr. C. J1- 
William Crichton, Lewis Martin, vv. 
H. Sutherland, A. F. Park. 8. W. 
Grant, W. C. McNair, J. J- Tra«Ji 

Auditors: George F. Smith, W. 
NtchoH.

By a
Rev. Mr. Scott was 
*1600 to *2000.

SIMPSON(Final Clean-Up
aton<»York County

and Suburbs
OOMN»i
UM1TIB

ÎNI

All MIMICO.

PROThursday, Jan. 30, &H. H. Fudger. Pres: J. Wood. ManagerAsylum Patients Hear Fine Concert 
Whlth Is Greatly Enjoyed.

MIMICO, Jan. 29.—The Gaelic Society 
last night gave a concert to the patients 
at#lhe Mimico Asylum, which was excel
lently rendered and afforded the most un
bounded delight to the patients. Among 
those who took part were : Piper George 
Murray and the Gtlray brothers, the 
Misses Ross and Nesbitt, Mrs. Ivor Craig, 
Mrs: Ross and Mrs. Coutts Bain. Miss 
Annie McKay, as accompanist, was a 
great success. George Macdonald Was In 
the chair. The thoughtful action on the 
part of the performers was keenly appre
ciated by the friends of the institution 
and patients.

World subscribers in Toronto Junc
tion ars requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 03 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertleers may 
•fee transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
■wwwwvwwwwwwvvwvwv

TIM!THE END OF THE DIG JAN
UARY CLEARANCE SALE Bar^airis for Men

unanimous vote

Clothing Bargains Friday.I

dffor the wind-up 
the largest month in the 

history of our business. Ogly 
a few items here to indicate 
that there are some , things 
worth investigating — Call 
to-day.

COUNTY COUNCIL RETURN 
TO WOODCOCK CHARGES

Men’s Tweed Suits, regular 6.00. 6.50. 7.00.
7.95 and 8.50. to clear Friday at $4.95, odd sizes 
from our regular stock English, Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, this season’s patterns, sizes 34 to 44..........

150 pairs men’s Worsted Trousers, an assortment 
lot in fancy stripes,,grey and black, with red running #10^1
through, also dark grey and black single and double| | #J|q ]]
stripe effect, cut in the latest style with side and hip 
pockets, regular 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00. to clear at. . . .

Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits, neat black and white 
stripe and small check patterns, made with box pleats 
anc| well lined, sizes 25 to 32, regular 2.50, 3.00,
3.50 and 4.00, to clear Friday at. ............................

DOVERCOURT.
i

4.9Practical Sympathetic 
Christianity.

Here is Good■

Lake (QttlBALMY BEACH.

Popular Bank Manager Is Most Kind
ly Remembered.

BALMT BEACH, Jan. 29—The staff of 
the Market Branch of the Sovereign Bank 
met on Tuesday evening at the home of 
W. J. Stark, Balsam-avenue, and present-, 
ed him with a handsome gold-mounted 
umbrella, suitably engraved. The pre
sentation was made by H. A. Jones, ac
countant. Words of goodwill and appre
ciation were also spoken by Wesley 
Brooks, teller; H. Wood, ledger-keeper, 
and Miss A. L. McCoubrey, who has had 
charge of the ladies' department. This is 
one of those little Incidents which help to 
make life more pleasant. The cordial ties 
of friendship existing toward Mr. Stark, 
not alone, at the Market ^Branch, but In 

different spheres in which the 
ager has acted in the interests of the In
stitution, give some Indication of the 
genial nature, coupled with the business 
acumen, of the latter.

The open meeting on Thursday night 
under the auspices of the Beach Success 
Club has been postponed till Feb. 13.when 
Mayor Oliver, James L. Hughes, Mayor 
McMillan of East Toronto, J. McPherson 
Ross and F. M. Baker jvlU speak. A full 
turnout of members Thursday night Is 
earnestly requested, as business of Im
portance Is to be put «thru.

COUNTY OF YORK LAW ASS’N
Meed increased room

aaemlent’ 1
êSr^ffiedep^Æ^S
containing groceries of all kinds, inti 
ing bread, drygoods for men and women 
and children, blankets and quilts Th 
store was opened, not for 
but by charitable organizations, of wmen 
the Parkdale Presbyterian Church ls fo»- 
most. for the relief of the 
which latter it Is said that this district 
and Earjscourt has more than its snare.

Parties are leaving the cl™rc]\ ^ith 
b* rid les of warm clothing and 
filled with necessaries for life» comfort- 
Rev. Dr. Abraham, pastor ot the "b-F"*1 ■ 
and Rev. Dr. Geggle. pastor of the Park- 

Presbyterlan Church, Miss McFar 
and others are In at-

by 1
Many Matters of Wide Moment 

Discussed by Members—Big 
Budget of County News.

the Wi
i

ore;w.
TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 29. — 

The twenty-third annual meeting of 
the congregation of Victoria Presby
terian Church was held to-nigiht, Pe
ter Ellis, chairman of the board of

1.98
OTTAWi

administrai
alienation
the North 
discussion 
the opposit 
investigate 
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was that 
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Mink Trimmed Near Seal 
Coats, 67.60 --Persian Lamb Coats, 79.60

* only Persian Lamb Coats, blouse 
style, blended mink trimmlng. 24 
and 26 inches long, sizes 32. 34 and 
36, regular price 79»5U
*125, for ...................................

dale
lane, deaconess, 
tdlÔ&QC6To-morrow 1 (Thursday) afternoon a 
jotùt committee of all the- clergymen or 
the district will meet in this department
al store and everybody interested in 
philanthropic work is invited to be pre
sent.

Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, yoked and dou

ble stitched, sizes 15 to 18. to clear Friday. ..............
Men’s English Flannelette Pajamas, well made, | ffSgX 

swell designs, sizes 15 to 18. regular value 1.50. Fri-1 

day

Imanagers, presiding. The acting sec
retary was William Wylie. Except for 
the financial support of Rev. Dr. 
Buchanan, the congregation’s mis
sionary in India, in the fund for whose 
support there Is a deficit of *100, the 
reports show that each department 
has made rapid strides and progress
ed all along the line during the past 
year.

According to the report of the ses
sion there were 168 new members re
ceived Into tne oh 
present membership 774. 
session recommended the appointment 
of an assistant pastor at a salary of 
*600 per year, and also that the board 
of managers finance the Sunday school 
tn order to allow the contributions 
of the children to go to foreign mis
sions, the congregation declined to 
adopt either one of the recommenda
tions, but left It with the managing 
board to consider them during the 
year.

The total revenue of the church dur
ing the year from all sources amount
ed to *8379.33. The recommendation 
of the senate to purchase individual 
communion cups for the church was 
adopted. Rev. Dr. Fidgeon explained 
that for sanitary reasons alone the 
recommendation was commendable, as 
■he kne ./ cases where people who oth
erwise would be communicants re
mained away from the service rather 
than drink from a cup handed round 
indiscriminately.

man-theNear Seal Blouses, two - striped 
mink collars, rovers and cuffs, 
regular *75, "

:

39c.57.50|
for

Mink Muffs, 19.76Persian Lamb Coats, 130.003» .Muffs,Natural Canadian Mink 
Empire and pillow 
shapes, reg. *40, for

Mink Scarfe, 29.76
Mink Scarfs, plain and fancy 
shapes, natural color, 
reg. *45 to *07, for....,

Mink Muffs, 27.76
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs. 
Empire and pillow shapes. 3, 4 
and,* stripes, regu
lar *50, for....'..........

EARLSCOURT.

Not Altogether Satisfied 
With Fire Drill and Deportment.

EARLSCOURT, Jan. 29.-The school 
board of S.S. No. 13 at their meeting in 
Dufferln-street school last night, were 
met by a committee of the seceding sec
tion, consisting of ex-Reeve Syme and 
Messrs. Raybauld and Fond, with respect 
to the question of some school taxes 
vt hich the committee maintain is due 
them by S.S. No. 13. The matter was re
ferred to the tôwnshlp clerk, W . A. 
Claike, for adjustment.

This morning the school trustees in
spected the Dufferln-street school and 
found everything In good shape. Before 
their presence was known they sounded 
the fire alarm and the six rooms, with 
360 children, were vacated in 47 seconds. 
The trustees, however, were not altogeth
er satisfied and suggested some Improve
ments In the fire drill and also gave In
structions as to the better behavior of 
the pupils to and from school.

NORTH TORONTO.

Town Council Are Only Too Anxious 
to "Welcome Industries.

19.75Plain Persian Lamb Coats, tight- 
fitting back, blouse or straight 
fronts, No. 1 quality, choice of 
small, medium or largeglossy 
curl, all sizes, regular 1 30.00 
price *176, for.....................  *'W

T rustees
tRibbed Wool Sweaters for babies 6 months toj OQp

boys 15 years, regular value up to 90c, Friday........... J ■ J

Men’s and Boys’ fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-, -«ji 
hands, knots and flowing ends, regular up to 50c, Fri-, | £gCe

Black Silk Squares, Bandannas and Padded Muf-) *ï Qp j
flers, regular 50c, Friday................................................ j *^**'5|1

Nickel Tie Clips, regular price each, 5c, 1
Friday. 3 for............ ................................................. J y*,Ve

Elastic Web Armlets, all colors, regular 1 5c pair) “7 
per pair, Friday .............................................................. J •

;29.75
uroh, making the 

Altho thePony Coats, 65,00
Russian Pony Coats, lnblaclc or 
brown, plain or trimmed with brala, 

semi-fitting back, box
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.At the annual meeting of the County 
of York Law Association a large mime 
ber of members were present and great 
Interest was evinced In the proceed
ings. The report of the board of trus
tees was most encouraging. A large 
number of additions have been made 
to the library during the past year, and 
the membership of the association has 
Increased during this period. On ac
count of the rapid growth of the library 
it will soon be necessary to secure fur
ther increased accommodation in the 
city hall.

The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: President, Wil
liam Davidson, K.C.; vice-president, 
Hugh Kelly, K.C.; treasurer, J. H. 
Moss, K.C.; secretary, 'C. B. Nasmith, 
K.C. Trustees—Frank Hodgins, K.C., 
W. E. Middleton, K.C., D. T. Symons, 

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 21.—Members Charles Elliott, George C. Campbell, 
of the town council state that evidently Shirlev Denison, W. D. G Wynne, G. M. 
a wrong impression went abroad giving Kelly and H. W. Mickle, 
rise to the idea that the council ware 1 

'antagonistic to having manufacturing 
concerns locatefi in the proposed fire 
limit. The members of the council are 
on the contrary, desirous of having some at Stuart’s Hotel, Woodbridge, Satur- 
industrles started in town, and all the day. Feb. 1, 1908, a carload of heavy 
council proposes is to .regulate the Iocs- draught horses and- cnUs. the tiroperty 
tl°n and class of buildings In'connection o! j H Brillinger. This carload con-
WTheS*Angl?caîi tIYoung People’s Society slets of heavy draught fillies and colts, 
of Christ Church,, Deer Park, enjoyed a ll 2’. 3^nd 4 ^5® oId; aI®° some
lantern lecture at their weekly meeting wor'c horses. These are an ex-
in the school room last night. The lec- ceptlon^lly choice lot of colts. Posl- 
ture was given by Dr. Risk. lively no reserve. Sale at 12.30. Terms

of Sale—Credit will be given until the 
first day of October, 1908, upon the 
parties furnishing approved Joint notes;
6 per cent per annum discount will be 
allowed off for cash. Salgeon ft Mc- 
Ewen, auctioneers.

27.75front, regular *80, 65.00 day
for Mink Muffs, 34.76

Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, 
large pillow shape, -extra quality, 
4, 6 and 6 stripes, 91 ffC
regular *60, for.........—

Natural Lynx Muffs, 14.75
Large Natural Lynx Empire- 
Shaped Muffs, eiderdown bed, best 
satin lining, regular 11 TR
*22.60 arid *26, for.................. ■ —

Alaska Sable Muffs, 7.96
Natural Alaska Sable Empire- 
Shaped Muffs, eiderdown bed. best 
satin lining, regular OR
*16 and *16.50, for.................... 1 * ‘#

Near Seal Coats, 28.60

Muskrat Coats, 37.60
Natural Canadian Muskrat Coats, 
blouse style, sizes 34 to 38, 
regular $60, '37.50for

Grey Squirrel Coats, 60.00
Squirrel Coats, 

and 36,Russian Grey 
blouse style, sizes 34 
regular *86, 
for ........................................
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60.00 it

80 Men’s and Boys’ Fur Caps, wedge shape, in ^ «
astrachan, electric seal and grey lamb, regular up to J | g
$2.50, Friday...................................................... .. • - • • J

62 Men’s Persian Lamb, German Otter, Electric. _ _ _
Seal and Beaver Fur Caps, wedge shape, regular up l 
to $7.50, Friday ........................................ ‘................. ^

} 14.95

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 14.75
Scarfs,Natural Alaska Sable 

double fur at neck, trimmed with 
ornaments, and some with heads 
and tails, regular 14.75
$22.50 and *26, for.........i........*

Electric and Near Seal Coats, 
blouse and straight-front sty lbs, 
all sizes, regular 28.50
*40, for .....................................

Will Organize Society.
It was also' decided, on the recom

mendation of the session, to organize 
a congregational missionary society: 
To fill vacancies on the board of man
agement these names have been add
ed : R. L. McCormack, Peter 'Ellis. 
■A. J. Gillies, Dr. Clendenan, John A. 
Reid, Fred Adams. Auditors—W. R. 
Sheppard, John A. Howson.

The congregation, by a unanimous 
vote, defelded to raise'the pastor’s^ sti
pend from *2100 to *2400..

The managers have decreased the 
■mortgage Indebtedness by *2000 dur
ing the year.

Members Attend In Body.
The funeral of George Thomas 

Balne, who died suddenly Sunday 
evening at the C.P.R. stores depart
ment, took place this afternoon to 
Prospect Cemetery, and was largely 
attended. The members of the local 
Sons of England lodge met In a body 
and escorted the body to the cemetery 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received, among which were an an
chor from the stores department of 
the « C.P.R. and a wreath from the 
Sons of England.

An employe of the Canada Cycle ft 
Motor Company named Pridral had 
•h1s toe crushed while at work this 
afternoon. He was attended by 
cal doctor.

The wheel of a wagon belonging to 
John Taylor ft Sons caught In 
street car switch at Union-street to
day and resulted in half the steel tire 
being broken off by the snap.

While the mother and daughter of 
Mrs. David Walton at Clendenan- 
avenue were out driving this after
noon the horse ran away on South' 
Keele-street find upset the cutter. 
Both occ
ground, but Except for a shaking up 
they eecaped-unhurt. The horse was 
stopped about 300 yards from the 
scene of the accident.

William Montgomery, a former resi
dent of the Junction and an ex-em
ploye of the C.P.R., Is dead at Have
lock,«Ont., where he has resided for' 
several years.

The Toronto Junction v. Toronto 
Railway case was to-day adjourned 
until Feb. ’8. at 11 a.nj.. by the On
tario Railway Board. SoMcitor An
derson, on behalf of the town, com
plained that some of the street cars 
still Y-ed at Humberside Instead Of at 
Keele-street. Mr. Bain undertook to 
havp the matter examined, and the 
service will continue as at present.- 
The railway, as before, is acting un
der protest.

Credit Auction Sale.
There will be sold by public auction,

150 'Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wear Caps, in cloth 
and imitation lamb, regular up to 75c, Friday......

26 only. Men’s Fur Coats, in Mountain Bear and 
China Dog Skin. No. 1 skins, best linings, regular up 
to 21.00, Friday ................................. .................

19, Men’s Fur Lined Coate.' black beaver cloth,, «a

Persian lamb collars, marmot linings, regular 37.50, | |JU
Friday

he W. & D. Dlneen Co., L1!”-d
Cop. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

lature of the province tor which the 
vacancy occurred.

Senate Not Worthless.
Senator Davis resentèd the claim 

that the senate was a useless bill of 
expense. The commoners wasted many 
dollars' worth of time. For, Instance, 
on the budget debate .after the fin
ance minister had spoken and the op
position financial critic had replied, 
practically everything had been- said. 
There might be an occasional grain 
of wheat in the volume of oratorical 
chaff which flowed for weeks.

Senator William Ross (Halifax) said 
that If Senator Davis’ proposal was 
adopted and senators had to run for a 
whole province his sympathy would 
go out to Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Hon. G. W. Ross, who were not so 
nimble now as 40 years ago. —

Senator David was against the pro
posal for senate abolition. The senate 
was a part of the federation compact 
which could not be abolished. He 
would have the western provinces 
grouped as- the Maritime Provinces 
had been, and have them assigned re
presentation. The time was coming 
when, with the shifting of Canada’s 
centre of population, the senate would 
become more and more a protection 
of minorities. To be effective the" sen
ate must be independent and upright 
and beyond improper influence. The 
senate should be given more original 
legislation, more government repre
sentation by ministers or under secre
taries having seats.

In conclusion. Senator David moved 
an amendment to Senator McMullen’s 
senate reform motion. Senator Da
vid’s amendment proposes that in view 
of many suggestions for changes " In 
the method of making senators It was 
not desirable that the senate should 
pronounce on it at present, but that 
more legislation should be initiated in 
the senate, that more ministers of the 
crown should have seats in the senate, 
and that any minister may introduce 
and defend government measures In 
both chambers..

COUNTY COUNCIL.

SENATE WOULD LIVE ON 
ENLARGE ITS ACTIVITY

Y

Judge Winchester Wilt Take Up 
Woodcock Charges Soon. «

JudgeWinchester will ’supplant Judge 
Morson in Investigating the famous 
Woodcock charges. This much was 
decided yesterday, largely on the ad
vice of the solicitor. The reason for 
the substitution is given in the fact 
that section 324 of the Municipal Act, 
under which the investigation was 
asked, provides that “the judge of the 
county court” shall Investigate.

Associated with his honor will be 
Mr. Mallon, “Inspector of legal officer," 
and the board of audit, but they will 
be the auditors of 1908, and Mr. Wood
cock will not be one of them.

The fee of Judge Winchester will be 
*20 a day.

There was no disposition on the part 
of the council to sidetrack the investi
gation, and the implied suggestion on 
the part of a section of the press was 
warmly resented by the warden and 
members.

B standing committees teoif/1908
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C.P.R. PENSIONS INCREASED

Hereafter the Minimum Amount .Will 
Be $20 Per Month.

PREMIER PETERS DEAD.Representation of Maritime Pro
vinces Should Be Preserved, 

Thinks Senator Davis.

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White
Widespread Regret Thruout Island 

■Victim of Bright's DiseaseA circular to employes has been is
sued by the C.P.R.. announcing that 
the directors have granted pensions to 
a number of employes who have reach
ed the age limit mentioned In the pen
sion regulations, and who have been in 
the service of the company continu
ously for tien yeankor more. It has also 
been found that ; Ingbme cases the 
amount of the pension calculated ac
cording to the regulations was Insuffl- 

’ protect the 
want during his declining years, as was 
Intended, and the board has so amended 
the pension regulations as to provide 
that from Jan. 1, 1908, and until fur
ther notice, the minimum amount of 
the pension to be paid shall be *20 per 
month.
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Provlnci
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.. Jan. 29.

Peters died to-day. He 
took 111 six weeks 
Bright’s disease. Widespread regret is 
felt thruout the province, where the 
premier was very popular on account 
of his genial, warm-hearted disposition.

His loss cn the eve of the last session 
of the local legislature preceding a gen
eral campaign will be felt by the Lib
eral party, which he led with signal 
ability. He has been premlèr and at
torney-general since Dec, 20, 1901, and 
he won the general election by a big 
majority in 1904. Rùnntng the cam
paign on the issue of an Increase of 
subsidies and settlement of claims 
against the Dominion, he took promi
nent part In all Important conferences 

and the Dornin-

—PremierJan. 29.—(Special.)—The
senate again discussed methods of re- 

Senator T. G. Davis

t OTTAWA, ago, developing
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forming Itself, 
said that having had experience in 
both) chambers, he could say thait 
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MB» 
Plies 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Die bets .
One visit'

There was nothan in the commons, 
great feeling in the country favoring 
abolition, but there was a feeling in 
favor of reform. Manitoba had recent
ly given a demonstration of the need 

If there had

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele
advisable, but If Impossible, 

send history and two-cent stamp tor] 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and TorontoStreet».
Hours: 70 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 1 p.m. 'M 

p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia j
Rheumatism ; 
Lest Vitality j 
Skin Diseases > 1 
Kidney Affections

are:
Property: Messrs. Foote, Barker, A. 

E. Pugsley, Annie, Hinds and Arm
strong.

Finance: Messrs. Henry, Longhouse, 
Coulson, Lapp, Knowles, Smith and 
Bull.

Education: Messrs. Speight, Nelson, 
Brown, Knowles, Neigh, Harris and 
Bull.

Equalization: Messrs. Devins, Henry, 
Coulson. Foote, Patterson, Mc>lurcny, 
Lapp, W. H. Pugsley, Smith, Grubbe, 
Hinds and Moore.

Bylaws and legislation: Messrs. 
Gardhouse, W. H. Pugsley. Hill, Wat
son, Baker and Anderson.

Printing and contingencies: Messrs. 
Devins, Thompson, Patterson, McMur- 
chy, moore and Grubbe.

The wealthiest municipality in the 
county is'Tork Township. Her assess
ment returns have been received by 
the county council. Her acress assess- 

i ed. resident, total *7450; acres assesses,

s were thrown to thej. Of a second chamber, 
been a second chamber in Manitoba 
the telephone deal, which saddled the 
province vvith a charge of three or 
four millions, would not have gone 
thru without the people having an op
portunity to express an opinion.

Senator ' Davis declared that the 
Maritime Provinces -were n<jt growing 
fast enough and their representation 

*' in the c.ommons was diminishing and 
would approach the vanishing point. 
The representation 
Vinces should be preserved in the sen
ate. He would have senators elected 

term of parliament; 
would have the whole representation 
battled for by a whole province; would 
have property qualification for sena
torial electors Between general elec
tions he would have vacancies in the 
senate filled by ballot of senators, 
commoners and members of the legls-

f
Michigan Rejects Commission.

DETROIT. Jan. 29.—By a vote of 47 to 
43, the constitutional convention sitting at 
Lansing, framing a new constitution for 
this state, rejected the Sharpe proposal 
to create a state public utilities commis
sion.

' i

between the province 
ion regarding the fisheries award and 
readjustment Of subsidies, and repre
sented the province at the King’s coro
nation; was appointed with Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth a counsel for the province 
in arguing the representation case be-* 
fore the privy council; was delegate 
from the province, In company with 
Hon. George E. Hughes, at last confer
ence held at Ottawa with other provin
cial premiers and Dominion cabinet, 
and had the satisfaction of securing an 
additional seventy thousand dollars to 
the annual revenue by increase of the 
subsidy. During his regime ttie Prohi
bition Act was put into operation, also 

/ a new Road Act,-an important amend- 
Kczoma or Salt Rheum, aa it is often mPn* Assessment Act, the In-

St. John’s Presbyterian Church Has non-rosiden^lW; ^cres^eare^JS.lOO; eaUed, i, one ol the most agonizing ot skin A^euTtor/ani educ^n roceived^hTs
Great Annual Meeting. ® j acres’ o* swamp dleeMes- 11 manifests itself in little i strong support, and arrangements were , , , _

---------- stash land. 900, and acres of swamp, extremely made with Sir William Macdonald the
RIVERDALE, Jan. 30,-The nine- ! ^ va1ue of real property ln the Stating fluid. These break and subJ Whereb^ th® "'Wales College ^ ” (e I t^aTT decided toc^ul

annual congregational meeting township totals $5,280,321, and the nnHn,,„ „ ^. , , was enlarged to give better facilities convention to which ^he different murf-5
of the St. John’s Presbyterian Church value of buildings total *2,945,192. q-eotly a crust or scale is formed. for the Improvement of agriculture and c,paln,"s ^ Lanark Âenfrew ÏÏl
took place ir. the magnificent new Deputy Reeve Grubbe of Etobicoke j The intense burning, itching and smart- l a good cainpllgner and”!^ eff^ltS CaPleton ««"tiee wil! be asked to sëü

that their community be erected into | exP°8ed *ny strong neat, are almost
unbearable.
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
Found Frozen to Death.

BARRIE. Jan. 29.—James McLean, an 
indigent, was found frozen to death in the 
unoccupied premises of the Dyment Foun
dry Company. It is supposed he went in 
to sleep. He waeNn years old.

26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario. |

of these pro-
TO FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE.

every second Eczema*
Salt Rheum.

Movement on Foot In County 
Lanark.

SMITH’S FALLS, Jan. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—A' movement Is on foot thrupgfi 
the County of Lanark to prevent iWi 
spread of consumption ln Eastern Onj 
tatio. A meeting was lately held at< 

i Carleton Place to consider the que&UoW

RIVERDALE.
Welland Canal Grain Traffic.

WELLAND,
The reports of grain 
Welland Canal for the past year have 
just been compiled. Because the canal 
is only 14 feet deep, vessels were fore- 

j ed to lighter at Port Colborne last 
l year 1,669.135 bushels of grain, which 
; Is 173.697 bushels
; lightered the year previous. Of the 
amount lightered 1,300,000 
loaded again at Port Dalhonsle. Re- 

! eeipts of grain for domestic use fell 
! off from 399,374 to 258.640.

Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
trade on the

■
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S' more than was
Cures school room, comer Broadview and 

was re- Simpeon-ax-enue. to-night, the minis
ter, Rev. P. McP. Scott, presiding.

The principal business under con
sideration was the submission of the 
report of the “building committee” 
and the appointment of a board of* 
managers.

The total cost of the next' church is 
$53.591. of which all but *30,000 has. 
thru the generosity of the friends of 
the church, been provided for. Out 
of the amount raised, *23,725, fully 
*17,000 was raised by those directly 
In touch xxlth the work of the church.

An efficient factor has been the Wo
men’s Association In their contribu
tion towards the furnishing of the 
nexv church.

The membership has Increased to 
648, a net gain of 51 during the year 
For missionary purposes there w-as 
raised *2500, an Increase of *400.

*.__ —___  . . The action brought by
Arm Drawn Into Chopper. against the executors and trustees of*

, . SMITH’S FALLS. Jan. 29.—(Special.) will of Angelina Marla Canessa, deceaeÉ
The pre-eminent sneoees which Burdock — William Garlough, a young farmer has now, on consent, been dl 

Blood Bitters has met with in permanently fading «near Cornwall, was operating without costs to either party.
3 a fodder <■ hooper a few days ago at the 

farm of W. Woods.when by some means 
his arm was drawn into the machine 

1 and xx-as severed at tha elbow. Garlough 
— has been particularly Infortunate. Two
Ko other remedy has done, or oan do, I years ago he was badly scalded in the 

so much for those who are almost driven ! mill of "the Toronto Paper Company.
to distraction with the terrible torture, aa -------------- ----------------- '
our thousands of signed testimonials can i Thrown From Horae,
testify to. 1 SMITH’S FALLS. Jan 29 —!Special.)

•u_ T__ d ir j ». _ Calvin Shaw, a resident of Newboro,
Mr*. Jno. R. Ready, Linton, met with serious. If not fatal Injury a

wnt®o: I was so troubled with Salt few days ago. He was riding thru the
Rheum for eight years, that I could not fields near his home when his horse !
.work my hands were so acre. By using stumbled and threw him. He fell be- 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were neath it and sustained a fracture of the 
eventually cured.” spine, from xvhlch It Is thought he can

not recover. -.........

Ellenr\ a police village.
Colds, { TODMORDEN. r

General Hutton Retires.
Lt.-Gen. Sir E. T. H. Hutton. K.C. 

M.G.. who xvas In command of the 
Canadian militia from 1898 to 1900,leav
ing here ln the latter year for active 
service ln the South African campaign, 
has retired from the army after rather 
more than 40 years’ service.

Asthma,

Catarrh.

Social Functlona and
Flourish in Village.

TODMORDEN. Jan. 29—Thé senior |
Epworth League of Don Mills Metho- ! 
diet Chapel had a social and sleigh 
ride last night. After the outing a 
merry time was spent in Danforth 
Hall.

A social and dance will be held in 
St. Andrew's Hall, on Saturday night.
A good program of music, song, games 
and recitations, after which refresh
ments will be served.

William Wilson, Coqburn-road, nad 
the misfortune to lose a horse on Fri- u i n o «_ — .
day night thru sudden illness. He Mis. IraL. Buckner, Eden, OnL, wntee:
found his horse sick in the early morn- 1 wea troubled with Eoeema for a long 
lng, but delayed summoning Dr. Jen- | tlme- It came out on my face and between 
kins,' V.S., until a short time before «houldera. A friend told me about

Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot
tles and it helped me so much I cannot 

TODMORDEN, Jan. 29.-The annual i «commend it too highly.”

Festivities 1 curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

V'

..I
i ;

INo treatment is .simpler or 
more pleasant. No remedy so 
free from pernicious drugs. You 
simply inhale Oatarrhozone — Its 
medicated vapor does the rest, 
Won’t you use Oatarrhozone and 
be cured ? Txvo months’ treat
ment, $1.00. Sample size, 25 
cents, all dealers, or N. C. Poi
son ft Co.. Hartford. Conn., U. 
9.A., and Kingston, Ont.

Eat Cats and Dogs.
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 29.—Serious famine 

conditions are prevalent In the Iron min
ing district of Northern Lapland.
« ordlng to a despatch to Dagens Nyiieter 
from Klruna the Inhabitants ln the par
ish of Velpelmina have gone to the ex
treme of slaughtering dogs and cats for 
food to prevent starving to death.
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Found Frozen to Death.

ROCHESTER, Jan. 29—Michael Mc
Elroy, a fireman at the plant of the 
Leroy Hydraulic Electric Co., was 
found frozen to death this morning by 
two boys.

Mrs. Coutts.
SMITH’S FALLS.- Jan. 29—(Special.) 

—Mrs. Coutts, wife of John Coutts, for 
many years proprietor of the Coutts 
Houre at Rideau Ferry, Is dead, at the 
advanced age of 77 years.

OATARRHOZONE
A Guaranteed Cura itthe animal’s death.
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WATCH REPAIRING
WAN LESS A COMPANY 

168 Yonge Street
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